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XiU£&Sold as l

ade Clothing ♦
Imachinery, put together by 

machinery, and with the 
aid of starving female labor. 
Such a garment stamps the 
wearer on sight as dressed 
in slops. He not only looks 
it but as a consequence feels 
it. Men are learning that 
they cannot afford to be ill- 
dressed. Slops have had 
their day.
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and a petiti t.. :.iaUc. SStefgdeen an- people, Including many of tlrose who 
thorities had not furnished him with a held invitations to the execution, while 
collar and necktie. He demanded both, others were attracted by curiosity, 
so that his appearance would not be Among the throng were many physicians 
marred during the early hours of the and several officials of the various coun
morning. He had an objection also to ties. Dr. Lawlor, prison surgeon, se- 
the color of the stockings that had been lected four physicians to assist him on 
given to him. They were light, and" he the scaffold. So many persons pressed 
wished them black, so that when his for admission that Warden Hale found 
body depends from the gallows his stock- it necessary to publicly announce that 
ings may not be an object of unusual under no circumstances would anyone 
attention. Captain Edgar immediately without a proper card be admitted, 
furnished the doomed man with a col- Fastidious About His Drees,
lar, necktie and another pair of stock- , •
ings. Durrant was satisfied. He ate n Quentin Prison, Jan. i. The 
a hearty breakfast and waited for his morning of Theodore Duirrant s last day 
day of terror to begin. broke with a cloudless sky. The prison-

Dr. Lawlor visited the condemned man er retired at midnight and by one o’clock 
shortly after 7 o’clock. He found Dur- wa» sound asleep. He rested quietly all 
rant in an apparently perfect physical night. At 6:15 a. m. he awoke and
condition. The pulse of the doomed man dressed himself in a neat suit of black, the minister of the interior is to pass
this morning is absolutely normal, provided for execution. A1 collar and supplies over the White pass from the
Mentally he is in the same condition as necktie were, not provided, as this would coast during the winter and have them
he was last night—calm, collected and have to be removed when the rope was . f th Mounted Policedetermined to die without flinching. He placed round his neck. Durrant noticed stored m charge of the Mounted Pobce
declined any stimulant whatever, and the omission and at the request of Capt. at Lakes Bennett and lagis ,
thanked the doctor for his countesy and Edgar, ordered the missing articles' of the -moment the ice breaks up at the

, Qneniu Calf, Jan. 7.—Theodore wished him a cordial good morning as attire sent up to him. Durrant also re- end of April ox. beginning of May, these
’ „„nrw;i 10-35 this he departed. marked that the socks sent Mm were a Bupÿies can be rapidly got into Daw-

Dorrant wans exet^teu Warden Hale has refused to allow the tittle light in color and the obliging goll_ Another plan which might be ad-
morning at the Statya penetentiary. He Rtv. Edward Davis to go on the scaf- Captain procured a pair of a darker yp^d to get provisions to Dawson much

am the scaffold calmlv, following fold with Durrant. At the request of shade. earlier, say by the 1st of April, would
ascenuui ■ . . ‘ ,. the doomed man and his parents the “Yon never saw a cooler man,” said be for Canadian officials to take pro-
Pather Lagan, who administered o is Rev Father Lagan, of San Rafael, will Captain Edgar, “He was calmer than visions as fgr as Lake Lebarge and

go on the gallows with Durrant. Mr. you or I, and not the least bit nervous. gend Wotd to Dawson that if there are
and Mrs. Durrant are preparing to make There’s no danger that be will weaken. aay ;pCT80ns whose supply of food can- °B^Tdo j^h to say that these Bar- brated hris 28th birthday on Thursday

gag,—
exinLlth^eth^L^rboerdtin0f toe GOOD TIMES COMING. Thia^uld shnphfy the, ^blem of ^ ^ ^^^“toar^and^skffiVthe 1 ^Th^Leanèe^Ts H.M.

respiration and pulse of Durrant after The Guelph Mercury thus deals with U^^reaTdMtyl^ men” walking ^e"Vey Tt^œ^hfer^Uy implied barkentine cLrt.^O^f^T^

«1* MlWi.* pi.»»; Dr. "From all over tbe provlooe I ,1 w,ik. t. I.« them, J1” SSZSt’ÆtlHoZÛ'St'to to^K ! 1« « ^«1»- Sbe J.s'Ult In
J. T. Jones, of San Rafael; Dr. G W. the same story as from the merchants j jouraey. From all accounts walking Cantata^toJkin 1882 at a 0084 ot £148,453. She is
Dickman, of San Rafael; Dr J. F. ot this city, that the holiday business , seems to be in many places the only e^e whol’.v unwa^Mel FkeTtMre ! twin-screwed and has an indicated horse

How the Night was Spent. Morse, and Dr. B, Wilhams, of San has been better this season than for ; meaI.8 of locomotion, From Five Fin- that can bl 1 Power of 5,000. Her armament con-
n min Prison Jan 7-With Franclsco’ years back. Better goods wanted and ger8 the Yukon is a floating mass of ioej X«l be ™tmtor uus ^oi a West sists of 10 6 inch quick firing guns, fom-
Quentin Prison Jan - Hla j^gt Interview. more cash paid has been the universal boulders running as high as 12 feet amV ^oast India^ W * i 3 pounders and 14 Maxims. Her large

eyes riveted on Washington, fig y rule, and the liopvfiil tone in nil class- ; blocking * up tho canyons. Persons ■who * T , : coal camrins? “ capacity renders her ea-
s], inking, the father and mother of . ot Theodore Durrant an M of trade is strong testimony that have-come out report that at the month t.r^k pecially suitable for a station like Be-
Theodore Durrant spent last night at a brought last tight to th^caglT-bk^strmf- th^gs h:lvc surel-Ti takcn a of the PellY th.ere we'e. ^ per8on.8’ al] Cape Sealed purposely capsized 8 their Tnimat, whence long trips have so oft**
little inn outside the prisonwallwhile ture surrounded by a close wire netting Onrowntell firms® are SeH^taCqTaThete are abolît Twenty. with the apparent intention of de- Virago and Sparrokhawk be-
the son made a desperate effort to «te m which the condemned man is confin- doing ^ell, and the Mail and Empire, There are Canadian police there, and laying the meesage is ludicrous. Anyone Jnt^y distln^ claS8 ot war
his nerves, so he .pnght spend m pieep eO. The mother sat oa one »de con- qnotes the big orders ahead ot; the Pol- aH J.0 have come out state that the who knows anything about these Indians JJ J a
his remaining hours Hopu^UiW^.<«»•« w^ her sowtin whmpas.'-Hnî- « firm as a good indication of better OanXn government officials have been *“<>«* that a white man ta as safe m d d & and, in. faet, if Udt
s^ «sr ttïïï ito themin trave,ling iTra8 ^ and “ub““n!to^

ington and California» expecting pae The failure yesterday of the various Toronto on Tuesday the export it0A a- A, ’ Two of the moat reliable and trust- daJ® e. ep^s> or»
phenomenal action on the part of the moves on his behalf were referred toi C^eat BritMn was thTrab-1 . A 6,g de fgatlon 18 her! worthy Indians in the Sound were sent und.e,r thf tof circumstances^ th^
justices of the supreme court of tbfe “It Was a great surprise, but I am Heston mZny of ?S T” J ?iwBon that trip. They claim they were not -
kited States, when^bey should take ^ Durrant. 2 ÏÏffe Re time of the mishap, ! ^TdayT, asTvSt^Ti^S

Xff8of thT^SlL of the cen- “Hopeful, buoyant' and ieady to meet Sd ^SdegaST*” “eir^rel^neTT aTd t^a^tiiey | sufficieM^MTo last SSti ry,” the unhappy trio the ui^t my Maker," replied Jhe eon^mned man. fi)? and retain their Canadian trade. One °°^ TbTrde^n ap'Soved o^ an order- «J™ U an exceedingly Kkely one. One ■ ti® If tky nttem^l
tilternately climbing the heights Pf san- 1 know the Lord is with'Dae. No onet bavins received . u „ ” ^ t, of them remained m the water for two . „„„ . „ni.nguine hope; then plunged into the deepest kn'‘"8^at fai*h ik"TwhoT1evTr an order from England recently for 12,- pasTeT onTto F. Troï fot the Imurs lightening and staying the canoe, , fh wok consume all the coalXj
abysses of despair, I am going to a judge who never com- [ ^ extension tables This, he said, he ZISZ: „ hrttelk<Vner at I aft<?r * was righted, while the other In- . fd , = ] aWith a consciousness that there would ®'“ed a "rong and who My faith ^,d not ^ly fill without stopping to TmprisoUent foTlifT The d=aa M.d purser paddled for shore , destroyers, are intended to ae-
be mdeed an unexpected happenMgwhich is so sriong^ that I have kept tip and will the majrafacture of all other kinds of ?™why the commutation has been °wfog lat[g8lyJ? this ^!an8 Care a“d company fleets qf large warships, from 
would again clog the wh^ls of retnbn- be sustein^d to the end. furniture for the time being. A com- is kht the prisoner has become courage the white mans life was saved which they can,receive a supply of cost
iously awaited the, click ef the tele- ^fTTeeds^kT^taow6^’Anl ^d takTThZtever atitoîThey el^iSed.^TCprisoT accident. Had he

I-H-f”ttLTï ».ssSkssl—F™tien the final appeal of Attorney Board- Durrant, for he added m a voice d$f- _ f an would orobably be that IT în vilhtge of the Ohialet tribe—in this same nlv nf pnit. frfWn ^ T^«ndprman. counsel for Durrant, before the ferent from the earnest, religions ac- STcx^m ttT woTd tTnd a maT over in fhe co^SfTf â Barclay Sonnd-the inhabitants being at P‘ke krlgoT a sm^l craft and an-
United States justices for a writ of pro- nfe^Sration for tT £Vmake enquiries, and a comSfttiTg^et^tive the time at a fishing station a few mil re pTuSlTZ

a talk with me from the east I have large 8tock company would be organized R^ggrg Was put on the case with the re- away ^ke mto near!y Louse, though her officers declare that shè~ft à
had three orTour telegrams ” which would operate three or four of gnlt y,at he secured corroborative evi- smashed doors, windows, looking-glasses, good sea boaf. She is very narrow,

“All Ms words areTif great value ” the large factories fbr the export trade deDce of y,e miarder. Troy implicated a ftn^ dishes, making a target for baying but 21j feet beam in the widest

No offer of compensation having been .. T “ TV1u-TTjmw tried and acquitted. No plea ofmsamty ™ ZtthreeTff^dvrswTebrongM ^ Dnn?g hehr Pa88?ge here it ww
made Durrant was nromntlv re^tioned - INTBLMHBNCffl!. was put up at the trial of Troy, but “f66 Dr0”ffnt not unusual for her to have a toH of 38
to talk no more ' He wk" wiling to -----------.. , n .. _ since that time he has been examined to iu*t*ce- Isow that the Indianshave degrees, taking up a sea on one side,
com nlv but his mother being called The trial of the Carlisle Packing & by me^^ experts and said to be in- received a lesson m British justice—-as I having it pour over her deck and empty
away for a moment he resumed8his for- Cftnning Company against J. A Oar- gane Dr Clark was one of those who learn by the newspaper reports of the on the other side. She carries one 1*
mpr Htmîn ’ thew wü8 commenced before Mr. Justice 1 him Troy was sentenced to recent trials—possibly the world wilt pounder and five 6 ponnders, but they

mt Drake ’ this morning. It is an action - haneed on January 14. hear m?re about the next outrage of the were all stored on the deck of the
nil will he m-,ie „ipflr :» „f : Ptt-’ brought; for about $1,200 being claimed Canadian goods for Klondike will be hind that happens in this vicinity. I Leander, so as to lighten the small ves-
-Lmlhl if Te fit’ rL.Î „m ft as #e amount diie frqm Carthew to the ™ thrnugh the dtaputed The truth is the Indian on this coast is gel as mnch a8 po^ible on her sea to^
feet in Christ” P company. The defendant has been man- territd withont paying customs charges largely what the whites have made him. age. She has no ram and depends

“What will xrn„ sait «t the îaatr’ wnc ftger from March, 1895, to November, nndpT rpmiurions soon to be put in force The whiskey, that I read they gave un- tirely upon her small guns to destroy
asked ? 7 ' 1897, of the cannery, and during the . bv fhp t<)lnK authorities at Dyea. The divided attention to” in the wreck, is not torpedo boat?. She has powerful scan*

rpv,' 0 „„Aa+. _ fishing season was up on the Skeena ' . >IP pnfprpd a* the customs their product—(nor are they the only lights, and her speed is so great thathuïfhe 11ar,ti L Triver. Mr. Carthew counter-claims for ^rovea or LagwTv îro a list wMch IriU offenders in thif particular case!) i she is expected to overhaul any kind
voice than he had beef using- $1.809.as s.alary and moneys paid by be checked bv a United States officer at One of their chiefs said to me one day, a torpedo boat in a short time and acaâ

oiiail Aniw him for the company. The whole thing , frontier or noesiblv st Tagi^h. If in terms of withering scorn, when I was her to the bottom with a shot froiii
londlv R+remion»Vr »» Answered nurwAnt is simply a question of account between , dg 'T found to correspond with expostulating' with him about drinking one of her guns, or by firing a torpedo“Æ fhr^steong as yTTpWsT i the pairies. A. L. Beiyea for plaintiff ^ ^ tbf xrif >Ten TaTtri^în whiskey-“If yon want ns to stop from one of the two tube, with whiek
will not falter at the end I will die and WA f; 0hver for defendant. further charge bv the pnited States cqs- drinking, send away your, whiskey bons- she is provided. Sbe has two sets «
bravely knowing I am going to a bet- The Full court will commence its Jan- t(mg The intention is on both s'^ea to es, Siwasbes don’t make whiskey—bi- engines, which propel the two screws
ter Jorld Thank God my hands are <mry sittings on Monday It is expected rem<3Te flnÿ m,reasonable obstaefè in the washes don’t make whiskey-Siwashes a„d send her through the wqter w»
dü. not stained with blood: but the »at ïmng will be sworn in some- wqy of tranRferring goods. make dry salmon.” . ! great swiftness Enormous ventilât—
fair name of California stands stained hme ^rtag the Yreterdny be'ng Epipbsny and a stato- In the harbor, before my house, as I force the air down into the
with a crime that can never be wined 8t‘v<maJ of tbe appeals now set down for t holidav, the public departments ! write, there lies at anchor my little sail and produce the forced draft. She has
mit in the hlood of an innoeent man.” hearing. were closed. j boat, proyisioned and equipped for a proved herself capable of a speed ot

The regular meeting of the Benchers rpbP cen'tenriarv wardens have co«- J voyage.--- It has been lying thus for sev- nearly thirty-two knots an hour,
will also be held on Monday. eluded their conference. enl days, detained by contrary winds,-1 Her officers are: Lieutenant ant

The following is the Full court list:— _________________ . Indians are passing and re-passing con- Commander E. A. Baird, Lieutenant
Stowell vs. Le Roi Mining Co.; Aader- CABLE NEWS. etantly. Many things of value to them William C! ’ Castle, Chief Engineer
son vs. Le Roi Mining Co.; Pope vs. _______ are there with no lock and key to pre- Thomas H, Pounds and Chief Gunner
Cole: Ciabon vs. La-wry; McCluskey vs. „. _nw T 7 —During a fire to- vent them from helping themselves; but A. G. Weeks.
Nelson Sawmill Co.; Garvey vs. West dav Jr Hetrick’s chemical works an ex- nothing is missing, nor have I the slight- i The many mechanical devices of At
Kootenay Land Co.; Centre Star Co. vs. * ... . .ü fireroen’and in- est fear that anything will be taken. | Virago are located below the main dee*.
Iron Mask Co.; re Kaslo & Slocan R’y. p , pntphpr f th _ tookl Oonld there be such an experience in to which part of the vessel visitors are
Co.; Chamberlin vs. B. C. S. & R. Co.; ■” ™ d ; estimated at any civilized city or town in Canada? j not admitted. She has two triple ex-
C. P. R. Co. vs. McBryan; Moore vs. lne aamage ^ M. SWARTOTJT, 1 pansion engines and twin screws. Her
Hall Mines; Davies vs. Le Roi Mining ’ ' , - „ „ Pnnfirmatim, Missionary to Indians in Barclnv Sound. ■ four smokestacks are very low, and
Co.; Russell vs. McMillan; C. P. R. Co. , ^a^'Ie8' fan’ renortT lMt Ucluelet, B.C, January 5, 1868. ! she presents but little surface as a tar-
vs. Parké; Buckle vs. Johnson; Canresa h.a8 repived r —------------------ get for the guns of an enemy. She is
vs. Nicol; Gordon vs. Victoria; Bigger ™ght off Bauduo about 25 IN TIME OF PEACE. . capable of a speed of over thirty-five
vs. Victoria; Shi-llcross vs. GSrescbè; TT tMs !art is ----------- ,and miles an hour. Her forward dp*
Regin n vs. Tattle; B. C. L. & I. Agency west of this port. e po lhe Large6t Fleet on Record Will Soon is turtle-backed, and even in a moderate
vs. Ellis; re Juai Shing (an infant); probamy un______________ Be Stationed at Esquimalt. sea she is always awash and great v*
Beads* ts. Davidge; Milne vs, Begg; o When sheriff of —urnes nf spray are sent flying over heri
Smith vs. Fulton; McCormack Vic- T^p/v7wi's *t one time al- The fleet at Esquimalt will, within a pilot house constantly
toria.: Well bum vs. Cowichan; Lowen- | Tylm CmAt. Va was at^one ume be the largest that has Among her equipments are two berth-
berg, Harris & Co. vs. Dunsmuir; Hobbs data’s Cough Remedy and vTs ever been stationed there, no less than ing boats, which are made of can—
vs. E. & N. R’y. Co. ZTh n eased wkh thTTuie'k reTtf eight vessels being in harbor. At pre- and are collapsable Her officer* say

muen pleased wun me qun r ie ImnerieuSe, Phea- that these boats, frail as they may seem
and cure it afforded him, that he gave sent mere are me t . «en-worthv as anv woods*the following unsolicited testimonial: sant, Icarus, Leander and Virago. The to he, are as seaworthy as any wooden
“tv, oil who ttiov hf interested I wish Auiphion has been ordered north from crait.to lav thlt I have uled Chamberlain’s her present trip, and the Phaeton and f The Leander and Virago left Hy-
CoughBemedy and find it invaluable-for SPa”owhaw Z marvelSls e^aS from whaTsee^
IT* aHend™ ^wLKta « S dï,: ed certain death of one ot; the cre^

Acenta Wetoria 2nd Vancouver. ! placement, and the Virago, a torpedo , the Leander, nothing of an extr.ordW
Agents. \ îetoria ^af destrôyer 0f 300 tons, arrived from ) ary nature occurred on the trip. The

.. . - ; man referred to fell from aloft to the
At deck, but by some fortunate coincide— 

escaped with very slight injuries.

MON SUPPLIES ÎHE CLEVELAND LOOTING.! I durrant pays
il THE PENALTY

Royal make* tbe food pure,
Missionetry Swartout of Ucluelet States 

the Case for the Indians.
wholesome and deUtiw»».

The Policy of the Minister of the 
Clearly Outlined by Our 

Correspondent.

To the Editor:—In, all the accounts I ;
■ have seen of the looting of the above |
; wreck, the part taken- by. the Indians has 
I been severely condemned. ;
I I -do not mean to say the Indians were 
! justified in doing -what they did, bnt it 

should be remembered that they alleged 
from the beginning they would deliver 
up everything upon being paid for salv
ing the stuff, ae had been done within 
their experience, m the case of the 
wrecked Archer some two years ago.
When they found they were not to be 
treaded in the same way again they na
turally desired to keep a portion to re
pay themselves, which some of them en
deavored to do, thus making themselves 
liable for secretion. Apparently, no one 
in the vicinity knew - the law regarding 
salvage of vessels and cargoes, and cer
tainly the Indians cannot De expected to 
know laws with which even whites are 
not familiar—nor can they be unduly 
blamed for doing just what white men strangers to British Columbia water*, 
often do under similar circumstances.

Nor do I mean to say that the Indians : Baird, who was stationed here about 
who were sentenced, were not treated twelve years ago in his “middy” days, 
leniently, as, considering the evidence ! This brings to mind the fact that he ta 
before Mm, the magistrate certainly was ! still quite a young man to occupy so

responsible a position, having only cele-

*

Ffflfli♦
♦
♦

The Murderer ef Blanche Lament and 
Minnie Williams Expiates His 

Atrocious Crime.

*
♦Shorey’s

Ready=to=Wear
Clothing

»
♦ (VTo Cache Supplies at Lakes Bennett 

and Tagish- Murderer Troy’s 
Sentence Commuted.

♦
♦
♦
*
♦ Makes a Brief Speech in Which He 

Stoutly Maintains His 
Innocence.

*AkiH6
POWDER

♦ He♦
♦

h Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Regarding the ques
tion of famine at Dawson, the policy ofexpresses exactly what the 

name would imply
ADY-TO-WEAR.
d by an artist, sewn with the 
to fit the form of man be he 
L Any man not a positive 
bd by Shorey’s Ready-to-wear-

:
Dies a Convert to the Roman Catholic 

Faith—Cool and Collected Until 
the Last.

Absolutely Pure;
♦
♦
♦
#■

: Km*, «maw» www;» co., wtwvom.

one of the exceptions being Commander

ssed so that he looks a Gent- 
it feeling of comfort and air 
;s the well dressed man.
rente* Card Is In the pocket q 
ry garment.

spiritual wants. ;
He made a brief speech in quiet tones, 

those who persecuted

:

forgiving
mentioning especially the press of*

Francisco.
His last words were: “I am innocent.” 
Hie death appeared to be painless. Af

ter the drop Durrant did not struggle.
In fifteen minutes he was cut down. 

His neck was broken by the fall.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
s.
e-

ATHiLBTICS.
Australian Team For England.

The proposal to send a team of Aus- 
d trali-an athletes to England next eum- 
■y mer, with the object' of competing to the 
n A.A.A. championships, seems, likely to be 

carried into effect. No official reply has 
g been received from the A.A.A. by the 
d Australian committee in answer to their 

inquiries; but frdm other sotircés they 
.have received information to the effect 
that the team would toe heartily wel
comed. The committee entrusted with 

y the arrangements has suggested twelve 
it names for consideration as members of 
is the party, namely, Queensland: C. 
e. Campbell (middle distances); Victoria : 

W. Cumining (distances) and A. O. Bar
rett (walking); New Zealand: A. H. 
Holder (hurdles and sprints), Hori Er- 

y nera (pole), D. Wilson (walking), O. Mc
Cormack (hammer and weight), and W. 
F. Bennett (distances) ; New South 

k Wales: S. Rowley (sprints), M. M. Rose- 
e ii,grave (jumps and hurdles), J. Laidlaw 
ri (jumps and hurdles), and J. English 
It (weight and jumps). Of the above at is 
li- proposed to send six men—giving a fe
ll. presentation to all the colonies. Hori En- 
|f nera, it is interesting to learn, is a Maori 
F and a scholar at -the Parnell Native Col
le lege, Auckland, New Zealand. Should 
p- the visit be decided upon the Australians 
|y will leave about the middle of February.

t THE RING.
t The Recent English Fatality.
L With reference to the death of Walter 
L Oroot, the pugilist, who met his death 
| in a boxing match in London, England,
I mentioned in these columns a couple of 
L weeks ago, the verdict of twelve out ot 
F the fourteen jurymen was: “Th% de* 
L ceased, Walter Groot, met his deatl 
E an accident due to a fracture of the 
|r skull caused accidentally by a knock-rout 
|e blow during a boxing contest. We fpf- 
p ther consider that there is no evidence 
| to show that the accident occurred by
It an attempt to knock oat.” The foreman 
Er added: I think we are agreed that. It i3 
■d a perfectly innocent matter. The ijiry: 
E>j Yes. The coroner; That is a verdict of 

accidental death. The foreman; ’ Y6 
Is The proceedings then terminated.
Ke New York, Jan. 3.—Willipm A. Brady, 
In Corbett’s manager, has posted $2,500 
In with Al. Smith, to bind the match with 
■r, Fitzsimmons. Corbett will fight Fitz 
Ed for $10,000 a side, or as much money as 
li- Fitz can raise. In addition to this, Brfldy 
B- offers to give $1,000; to Fitz when he 
■t signs the articles, and give an additional 
■ t thousand to Fitz when he enters the 
■- ring. Brady says he will force Fit* to 
*- fight Corbett again.

>n
San

s.

>r

hibtion or habeas corpus.
The prisoner’s every breath was fol

lowed by six watchful eye?, never for a 
me ment withdrawn. The vigilance of 
the death watch had increased with the 
passing of evëry day and hour. Always 
fearful of an attempt at suicide in the 
case of the condemned prisoner, they 
have been thereby cautious in their es
pionage since Durrant Was committed to 
their keeping. The training at a medical 
college, where his favorite study was 
anatomy, so qualified him for the facil
ity of self-destrnctiveness. that the prison 
guardians were apprehensive of his 
slightest move. Durrant’s guards had 
pi (else and absolute knowledge of these 
fi-ets; hence their vigilance lest he should 
make any attempt to commit suicide. 
The most innocent looking pencil Was 
not allowed to get near hi? face, lest, 
with a knowledge of anatomy, he might 
jab it through his eye into his brain. 
The guards weVe ready for poisoned 
U-i-ves—for anything; and yesterday, 
when the number of his1 watchers was 
increased from two to three, Durrant 
would, indeed, ifave had difficulty in mak
ing the slightest move which could pot 
be promptly stopped.

But Durrant had apparently no 
thought of suicide. He passed his wak
ing bouts in prayers and when, last night, 
the prison physician remarked, reassur
ingly. that he would come to him in the- 
merning to prepare to give him stimul
ants, his smile and easy measured tone 
told, if he had not said a word, that he 
would scorn such support or comfort.

When asked if he felt unnerved, Dur- 
rnnt held up his hand at length and 
triumphantly demonstarted that he had 
nq tremor. Then, with an air which 
was impressive even of the grandiloq
uent, he said:

“If I have to die, I will die like Dur- 
I rant—that is all. I belong to a race 
I which can meet even death without 
l flinching,” 9

So impressed was the penitentiary <k>c- 
I tor with the attitude of the condemned 
I man that he declared: “Why, that fel- 
I low is the man of the century. I have 
I not had him weighed, but I think he 
I would tip the scales at a mark over 
I 160. He is as particular about his ap- 
I Pea ranee as if he were preparing to go 
I to his first party.”

W

es.

Eats a Hearty Breakfast
San Quentin, Jan. 7.—Durrant surpris

ed his guards when his breakfast was 
brought in by eating heartily, and it was 
evident that he relished the steak, toast 

After discussing the last

CYCLING.
it Great Performance By Flatt-Betts.

Platt-Betts, the well known English 
cyclist, who recently lowered the pile 
record at Sydney, N.S.W., has essayed 
to do the same in connection with jhe 
five mile record held by the Flench cycl
ist) Lucien Lesno, who covered that dis
tance on the Adelaide oval in 9 minptes 
59 seconds. Platt-Betts was successful 
in his attempt at record breaking, and 
rode five miles in 9 minutes 54 2-5 Sec
onds. The first mile was thrown behind 
in 1 minute 55 4 5 seconds, two miles in 
s) minutes 55% seconds, three mites in 
.5-minutes 53 4-5 seconds, four miles in 
7 minutes 59 seconds, and the five miles 
in 9 minutes 54 2-5 seconds. Lesna’s re
cord was therefore lowered by more than 
4 seconds. * «att-Bette was heartily 
cheered by those present at; the conclu
sion ' of his great ridé, which is alTflje 

remarkable for hhvnpg been 4bM^
She

and fruit.
meal Durrant read -a chapter from the 
Bible and then received a visit from 
Captain Edgar, to whom he expressed 
a desire to deliver a short address from 
the scaffold. Shortly afterwards Mrs.
Durrant called at the prison and was 
admitted to tbe death chamber for the 
last interview with her son. Their meet
ing was an affecting one, although both 
strove to maintain composure.
Edward Davis, who publicly announced 

} his intention to accompany Durrant upon 
the scaffold, was not admitted to the 
prison this morning, and as thb prisoner 
refused to see either Chaplain Drahms 
or Rev. Wm. Rader, the Protestant 
clergyman who visited him recently, it
was decided, both by the prisoner and IMPORTANT OMISSION,
his mother, that ReV. Father Lagan ,lThege 'bere city folks may be pnrty
should be sent for. This was done, and £ gome wai<- said Uncle Reu-
the priest at once responded and made they’re away behind ns Poke-
the necessary arrangements for the in- , . -__wmect”
troduction of Durrant into the Catholic -«whatis that?’ ftsked his nephew.
'Whenitwas flmOlydeci^^at^.

the^parents met" FnSer^gan in the
wantons’ office and accompanied him to *#-* ** t0 The attentlon of
the death chamber, where the prisoner _____ ;------ an attractive little book lately published by I made, and at San Francisco a delay ot
was given extreme unction and the T d - n u mean to =av that you that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- four days occurred to allow of some 
Catholic service performed. Dnrrant d"dgt~, 0 /„prs0Z\0 nlavlmthe'old ertz. M.D. 252 "Woodward Ave., Detroit, slight repairs to be made to the boilers 
Was interested in the service and con- were the last person to play op. tne old Mlch Thlg book is one of genuine Inter- 

was . also versed with his parents for a few min- opera bouseetage. . j est to every man and its plain and honest
utes, and'shortly after 10 o’clock bade WitnesW—Yes, your honor, I m a pipe- , advice will certainly be of tbe greatest 
them farewell for the last time and pre- man in the hose company. i value to any one desirous of securing per-
pared for the march to the scaffold, j ------ ----- -- J----- - ! feet healto and vigor. A request for a free

-f tbe first train from ! All disorder» caused bv a .bilious state of and sealed copy On the arrival of the hrst team rrom th t ca ^ mired ,hy «ring Carter’s , addressed as above and tfle Victoria, Ç.C., rago.
San Francisco the open space m front LttfiP Liver Pills, No pain, grtplng or die- i -, mentloned 
of the prison gate was nearly filled -with comfort attending their use. Try them. mea m 0

t Rev.
t

so

more
so early in the morning, as the 
cyclist is in his best condition 
afternoon. He rode an Imperial" Rover 
machine geared to 104.

Early Morning Honrs.
San Quentin, Jan. 7.—(7:30 a.m.)— 

Theodore Dnrrant is ready to be hanged. 
He awoke this morning at 630 o’clock 
after five hours of apparently restful 
Uv.mber. He was not submitted to the 
humiliation of placing on his convict 
stripes, but donned a new suit of black 
'Tithes, brought to the prison by his 
Parents yesterday. The casket in which 
ho will leave San Qutoitin 
brought by his parents, Dnrrant said 
h ■ was ready for the ordeal, but his 
stfird noticed that he was ffetfnl. He 
"eloumed the appearance of Deputy 
^ oi den Edgar with considerable satis
faction. The doomed man had a protest

mi
ier?s Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and « 

. whose occupation gives but little ex* 
should use Carer’s • Little Liver vti: 

n torpid liver and biliousness. One 1» a 
’ Try them.

„ England last night, having had a very
OF INTEREST TO MEN. pleasant and uneventful passage,

the reader Is called to Coqulmbo a stay of three weeks was
for

CASTORIACASTORIA of the Leander. Captain Fegen com- j 
mande the Leander and Commander i 
Baird is in charge of the Virago. The 1

wilt be Bledf wltiTti form the lomptomeOt of the’ little Vi-j Tta#».
- --- -------- - " ^ Amongst the new arrivals all! ,ieile

but three members of the crews are 1

Tor Infante end Children. .-,v
For Infants and CMdren. .
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TH E V I < T< >K A TIMES. TUBS i ) A Y. JAN UTAH Y IL iHifS,lS\
is very kind, and in the main "truthful. Jj........... ■ ■ kTi Nelms’ health, but shortly after leaving counsel for Mme. Dreyfus, asketTuT -'
Hear our good comrade : “Mr. Semlin d JN . . , \t ’V Honolulu Mrs; Nelms passed away and sion to take part in the areim,™1*'

Provincial News. was buried at sea. Counsel for th“goTenn»£t opZe “
Jtk__________ ' . ,4)-. An inquest was held yesterday by application, declaring that the ’ ,, 1
fjp—--------- ------------------------------------——yp Coroner McGuigan on the body of Geo. , would not reopen the _asc- of DrevfT

Wilson, of Shoal. Bay. From the evi- i who had been legally condemned "an 
,,,. ,, , de;nce given by Mr. H. W. Archibald,! government counsel also opposed th« 6

We had a very enjoy^Wl[#Jii£ last pfltf proprietor of the Thurlow Botdl, ; plication of the counsel for Mitt,81''
Wednesday, January ,-5ljh {ae *Çu»t)edge: Shoal-'Bay; the deceased dropped dead Dreyfus (brother of the prisoner °1CU
School, Comox. The pupils felt anxious1 in the barroom of the hotel after drink- Devil’s Island) to appear during th .
to show their teacher, Mr. J. N. Muir, ing Vl glass of whisky on Thursday .| Ceedings. 8 e pr°-
their appreciation of h-is ' teaching and morning last. Dr. Poole held a post- | The court rejected both annlic r
kindness in presenting them prizes and mortem on the body and found that 1 and the taking of testimony coin °US
-cards to encom age them, aid also to ac- death twas due to heart disease. The ed. ' 1 mone"
knowledge his goodness in pro- Jury returned a verdict in accordance Counsel for - the government dpi
curing medals for spelling and with the doctor’s report. a public trial inimical to the intn^S
punctuality. The pupils of the Yesterday morning Mr. Francis W. ! of the national defence and
fifth class gratified their desire by Rounsefell, second son of Mr. John ; mandéd a secret hearing The
presenting him with a beautiful lamp Rounsefell, and a member of the firm of j tired, and after an hour’s recess P„t 
with a lovely shade. Immediately at- Ceperley, Doewen & Campbell, was ] ed. The president in the narnn 
ter school hours Wednesday afternoon united in marriage at 'St. Andrew’s : French people, announced Yhit it - 
they formed in line, sixteen in number, church by the Rev. B. D. McLaren to j been decided by a majority nf ■
and two of the boys at the heed of the Miss Elizabeth De Wolf Vaughan, j two that the trial should be
class presented the lamp. Russel Rog- daughter of Mr. Simeon Vaughan of til. such moment when miblicin- 
ers Smith read an address. Then Hen- *js city. Miss Elrie De Wolf attended i appear to prejudice the nation* l Y' 
ry Carwithen presented the lamp. The the bride, while Mr. H. S. Vaughan, | The court baring thus yielded to 
teacher replied in very appreciative ‘ brother of the bnde, was best man. Mi. ' lie opinio*, the report of the mm,' "
terms, thanking them, and said be was and Mr*- Rounsefell left by the Charm-, ing officer, Major Bavarv wnfc
only doing his duty and this was in- or en route to California, where their read. It completely whitewash Y r- n 
deed a most unexpected surprise. Then honeymoon will be spent.—News-Adver- Esterhaxy and is generaly regarde!'" !t

tlSer' being a serions indictment of Col ^ vY
quart, whose arrest, when the tri,, , 
finished, is anticipated. Col. Pk-„n ,rt

days’ detention n
the. fob-ess. He was the officer SUVJ 
monea from Tunis to Paris in con,va. 
non Wifh the Dreyfus affair. His state, 
menfs are reported to be on the bask ,1f 
the^acensatmns brought against Estor-

NOT SATIS1' ACTORY.THE SEALING AWARD.

Our very highly esteemed morning 
contemporary takes the warpath this 

day with uplifted tomahawk to confiscate

It is not a week since the Colonist jubi- is a fine, honorable specimen of man
hood. He is not lacking in -ability. 
Everyone who knows Mr. Semlin likes 

m,” Capital character sketch. Then, 
(ilp: “Mr. Cotton is a gentle-

i<U of ability. He is not without popu
larity. He is a close reasoner. He has 
considerable knowledge of affairs.” 
Sententious, truly, but this is an ,ex*ct 
portrait of one of the men the Colonist 
in its opening sentence desires to see ad
ministering iBritish Columbia’s affairs. 
Listen again to the excellent Colonist: 
“Mr. Williams is another gentleman 
who is much thought of by everyone who 
has come in contact with him.” 
then, friend Colonist, into the next ad
ministration, by your own showing Mr. 
Williams ought to go. But list- to this, 
electors; here is a man who surely is 
through and through one of the men de
sired by the Colonist to fill an honorable 
post in the cabinet of the province: 
“Mr. Sword is a gentleman of much 
more than average ability, and a good 
verbal (?) critic of legislation, tie may 
possess administrative ability. He would 
make a useful member of a British Co
lumbia cabinet/’

Enough, enough. Never have we seen 
the Colonist do itself more proud than 
in this matter. - It has selected from the 
Opposition benches the very men who, 
by its own specific declaration in the 
opening sentt'ace’ of the article, are bestr 
fitted to neb 6 s members of its ideal 
cabinet. We -.have no desire to go out
side the strict logical sequences of the 
case; we have stuck to text and allowed 
the Colonist to work out the thèorem 
“all by its lone,” and behold the result! 
An important section of the coining 
cabinet selected, described, namçd,. ap
proved and endorsed by the Colonist'

lantly assured the publie of British Col

umbia that “the Times was badly core 
neared; was between; the devil and the j the 

deep sea,” on the sealing award ques- | tain
tion. Our reply to that was of a nature | family. Unfortunately right across the 

"to end those jubilations so suddenly j aforementioned warpath there lay a tit

's iOOMOX.
scalp of the- Nelson .T^ibntif for cer- 
statemeqts regardingltbfc t>un$mujr - SPEARSai

for Criprosecution
HaUcious Attem] 

as a Cri

end so completely, that we had made up tie, mean, ornery twig which lovingly 
our mind we had heard the end of the entwined itself round the moccaslned

_ , ,, „ . . , . „__ _ foot of the Colonist sachem and fetched
matter. But the, Colonist does not seem ... _ . ... ,
to appreciate the golden value of silence *“**""• as the umidiously modest
upon things wuich it cannot comprehend. I banaaa ** €an ,and a three-hundred 

1 , ! pound taxpayer on the broad of his
With the same fatal tactlessness it , PriMe AJfeert without any exertiou on
prates again this morning of the sealing ^ part Thc herei,nbefore men.
«ward; and, of course makes an awful ti(med figurative twig consists of thls: 
mess of it. Indeed, we are almost in- „By Q<> pogaible c6nstruction can this 
«lined to exclaim; Some enemy hath exemption (K and N rallway land sub-

‘Sts
(1(‘.

in Ontario at tin 
Nothing of the J 

plained

court re-

Well,

to
public un-

“CJan Shareholders B 
Inals for Acts 

’ .. They Knew

;t
done this thing for the Colonist. It | s;dy exemption) be construed as a special 
las been as shockingly hoaxed “by some- j faTQr tQ the Dunsmuir family.„ 
body” in this sealing award matter as

No ?
Then if it is not a special favor, what 
in the name of common sense is it? Of 
course, we do not blame the Dunsmuir 
family for accepting what a blockhead 
administration heaped into their laps. 
It is human nature to take all you can 
get and reach for as much more as the 
law will allow, and the Dunsmuirs are 
we believe, human. But when the Col
onist rises to remark that this singu
larly “gifted” family is enjoying no 
special favors, or no favors that are not 
enjoyed by any other family or person 
in British Columbia, we can only say 
that the Colonist is conveniently for
getting its history of this province, par
ticularly of Vancouver Island. We do 
not go so far as to say that every mem
ber of the government which gave away 
to Robert Dunsmuir and his company a 
fairer and larger domain than many a 
prince of Europe rules over should 
have been hanged or shot, although bet
ter men have befch thrust out of life

it was in the Morton rescue case, and 
the Cryderman dead-or-alive affair. Ex
perience might teach the Colonist cau
tion. It is"putiitidiif"for• tiS to warn the 
public that the tiofonist’s remarks this 
morning on the sealing award are utter
ly wrong, quite untrustworthy and sure 
to mislead those who shall be foolish

The hearing of the] 
libel against Hewitt j 

^ continued before M 
; this- afternoon. Mr. 

the Times on Satin] 
drawn from the casa 
peered on his own bl 
>nation of Mr. Cold 
Mr. Cassidy asking I 

questions regarding i 
the directors.

■ In answer to Mr. | 
tart said that he, <M 
mjever (dominated ovl 
When the alleged libs 
was in Toronto. 

yZ This "closed the cal 
cution and Mr. Bod 
court.

Mr. Bostock said: 1 
es to call and I a si 
dismiss this charge] 
only ground on ww 
seeks to make me ] 
that I am a proprij 
called the Province, | 
which published the | 
a-sharehalder and a 
not the proprietor. | 
Companies Act of 18 

| that a company such 
politic and corporate 
name,” and there <ca 
of what the statute hi 
a distinct and separl 

“The evidence fol 
Shows clearly that I 
or see the libed ben 
and gave no instruq 
appearance. As a | 
the time of the pun 
leged libel I was q 

| miles away, in Ontd 
the copy of the pap] 
the 23rd of Decemb] 

| to my ranch at Duel 
I “I have no desire| 

apy responsibility f] 
I ..tions, but I regard 
I ■ de#.transparent and rq 
I brand me as a crirq 
I ''-both the press and ] 
I “this ' province from d 
I of the first importan] 
I „- “Such a prosecutid 
I -. be begun in Englan] 
I of a judge, and if i 

country that Shard 
ismall, of companies, 

I criminals because ol 
.they know nothing il 

| realized their dangej 
I .feel sure they do nd 
I Judgment reserved

the parents present treated the teacher 
and pupils to refreshments. After a 
few speeches and songs the meeting 
closed by ’ tinging “God Save the 
Queen,”

I VANCOUVER.
I Vancouver, Jan. 7.—Both aspirant* 

for the mayoralty have opened commit
tee rooms and have commenced a vigor
ous campaign, but taking everything in-

Tan 6—The steamer Nelson t0 consideration the municipal elections 
, ». u . a ’ -Y» j1 «elsan promise to be the quietest on record, 
left, here to-day with a foil load of pow-; The only spice abou* the affair
der to be u^ed in,the construction of music hall qlu,stion> wbich win ™ 
the- Crow a Nest road, work upon lajgel into the cont^t-
ÏÏtiblÔ8 3PUSNo ™nge^ we're Th<? Cb"st thurch committee of 
possiDie speen.,.. No, passeng^s were agemeut has sent for suprlices for the
allowed oitjh^-bqat dwmg the trip ;Ll<v n.embres of the choir, as well as 
It is understood from.good, authority that the gentlemen
the construction of the road from the The w6oleaato markct sbowg ma 
head of Koptenay .lake to Nelson will, changes this week. Australian butter 
not be what is known as “plow construe- is filing wholesale at 24% cents and 
tion, but will be built at once. The Portland eggs at 28 cents. "This i* the 
Canadian Pacific in any event must com- first consignment of Portland eggs soM

$11,000 per mile, granted to it by tie wllMe„k. .I„p,',„„e „ra„g?. &n*4i“ Ttede Aleid 1,

CS.Æ fiSTLST»’ÏÏÏÏ H T Le"“ ”d
mu,, II ^ m 0» HANOEDAT UAET. V, V- “ “ * —

.ring to the article which we published ’ do sï^'tïiatpt'jîsVa ghame àt this time of >'»' <)iir .San Francisco dispatches to-day No opposition has yet been offered m , ^24 tdl$23(i gioun* Wfey 'frrfm $90 to 
last evening on the subject of thit^api ‘ M attempt ' ’Whn^’the "^xecùtîon of Théodore take“@"2 MoS loÂnd^to tit ^

6hak^ »«empt to cast ; halo ^ver special pleaditigifu family that- neètis - ^. nrn/derer,!0f BtengU'La- probabtitiy Mayo^us^f wili'be re- .

Lhe B. & N. Railway subsidi^ we can ill-treated ‘‘tléàihê fCit'r .-r i. elected by acclamation. sxa^I . ,, v.. . ...... •$,' - ‘ \
•only gay that the Colonist’s methods of ! of tirffigh''^(fttimMa, who ha-éé been’so tooUt> and’ lt: IS believed, of Mmniÿ Wil- The officers of Court Kootenay,-iEO.F., 
criticism are by no means creditable.-to 'horribly' victimised by dunderhead, ad- Hams, two young Indies of San F’rancis- were:- installed bjC D.StpaR.’s. ■ Swanerf 

it. We know that the Colonist has a ministrations and who have no« torhehr çp. Th?Âigtory Of the case is pê^etily recording*atid finwneinUseeretarteti^W 

,'bad case; it knows that too; but we did the burden of the mischief wrought"’by '^Re most extraojdiimry in the anhaTs Of B. Shaw and W. Hnbson,,“were presented
mot know that the Colonist would be guil- those blundering clay imifatiohs of of the ^w’s by the members of the cotirt with- a com-
ty of the deliberate falsification of plain statesmen that need the special olead- 1 plete set of library works.««.kwso— i«,»,c,,:^Lw

...1 »,«m, ,*,«,= the ,ch«,l.lx,r * adiitaHon and mmmu, dateaoe -m,l. at ,be (actor, »t «g

^fallacies of the E. & N. Ràilway Com- of people who are superbly provided for the present condition o£ legal machinery if the ore in the tunnel proves to b^; as 
.pany’s champion that savors of an “at- for life and join with the Times in as- in the United .States it was st&tflitig. good, as surface .showings indicate, the

. tack,famtiy” we serting the righto of the “comtiOn” peo- Such a case would he utterly imp^sible Z*o^the^shtoptog S^rffre
should be delighted to have the Oo onist pie of British Columbia anà keeping a ^ aQy ,and where British tow exists; tor the end of two months.^Fonr men «e 
jiomt it out. We challenge the Colonist keen eye on the nonertoo-mtelligsut group fhe wisdom. of onr great legislatdre and at present employed on the property, but 
to substantiate its reckless and malici- of figures in whose untrained! hands the . * abundantly saf^guar^ètf the more will be added. The ledge-gives vhb

vous remark; if it has any care for its administration of the affairs ttrir ill- ues,ranging from $16 to $64 in gold; cop-
, ,, , interest of the puolic,. while eareiuiiy j m i ;

reputation for honesty, we should earn- used and unfortunate nrotiAice now re- . - ’ “Î ’ , . per_ana silver. , (auu uitiuriunate provfpcp re protecting the aecused, from haste or The Tennessee group, at Tmir, has
Let us watch - them, Colonist; ,partial treatment. i'he nonsensical temporarily shut down work, owing -to

hamperage which now makes Àippripan tiie fact that the men employed thete,
justice so dubious a thing has ndv,place ft<*r receiving their wages left in a
. — ... « .» hurry, and a number of creditors mourn
m British law ; the experience of a- lbous- their absence. The company will at once
and years, common sense and ^gacity seouref another force of men and put them
have eliminated it. and left our jfyw an to work, 

j “What British Columbia needs during < «fictive, prompt and, evqn^an 
, ,Uy in question: | lbe next fCW years is an administration sti-ument wherewith to deal tjjtween
*. (I-) We do not binnit1 the Dunsmuir j.ppmpqsed of men s’ith c Jfcpowlctlge man and man. The unfortunate ftrefvh - ■*’ Rossliuid. .Ian. S.: A ronsiftg polIH*^

.family for accepting what a blockhead i of public affairs and some expérience in wbose death is the 'chief topic of con-" meetinS to-night Was addressed '|by
administration heaped into their laps. <-oallag With the raany questions that Versation throughout this -'contîtiêVt to- ^allaee and ®c2**’ the candidates for

, .* * « n'Y,,;™ - ... „ are certain to arise from dav to day in tnrougriout mis contmwmt to-, the;-mayoralty. The meeting whs thor-
The Dunsmuirs, we believe are con9tantly increasing numbers, as the day, received, wtf belicirc, a fàir tflaland ;oughly anti-Scott, and the indications

development of the province goes on.” has met his just doom, bût his ’SâSe is are that Mr. Wallace Will be the ' next
«. (2.) AVben the Colonist rises to re- There spoke the Colonist, and never in grotesque contrast to the daily/jyneh-

mark that this singularly gifted family have we quoted with greater pleasure ings which disgrace the fair nameiipf the
is enjoying no special favors;” or greater approval anything from that American republic. The one has been

(3.) “It is a shame at this time of day esteemed newspaper. W’ith the foregoing monstrous from its- length; the^btiiers
Tor the Colonist to do special pleading sentiment we are most heartily in ac- are monstrous for theif precipitancy.
for a family that needs it not.” ' cord; it expresses to a nicëfï 6W con- ---------- !-------- ------------, "

(4.) “Let the Colonist drop its syco- vie tion in the matter, and if is fpy that A CYCLONE S-^CAPEiJt^’ -

phantic adulation and unnecessary de- very end and aim thitt our mostoearnest -Vislts Morgansfield. tiy., and Dofe Con-
^fence of people who are superbly provid- exertions have been put forth. What siderable Üainage.
•ed for for life and join with the Times does that sentence from the Colonist d

; .in asserting the rights of the ‘common’ Connote? What is the unavoidable in
people of British Columbia.” ference which we must draw from it?

Now, will any sane being tell us where ^11 the first place, the obvious implication
idni any of the foregoing excerpts, there is js tkat- tke government now in power
the slightest b.-cath of an “attack”? ia=not comPosed of men with

• But we know what is the matter with ln 'edge of public affairs and
the Colonist—it had to say something. exPerience "» dealing with questions,;”
May we quote for the Colonist’s benefit etc' Jl> fhe 8econd Place 

, ■& celebrated s lying Of that great man,’; fnF;toap,e: that these are pot thç fliein,
Thomas Paine, (we hope the Çolonisf " Ûqni-, ,,Britsh Columbia needs duripg 
will not charge us with irréligion,And,. yeivyears.’!: We «u-° hereTaèré- *

' °the^ Mrr°”-h»CaT r har3^T'

in the Colonist’s case’ It is this- “It <,n,st’ "haT0 need to dlssertate
in tne tiolomst s case. It is this. It upou the point; for the Colonist itself
is a very easy thing to tell a lie; but it saTes us that trouble by goini-a step
is a very difficult thing to make a lie furttier in ita Mvert repudiation of the
stick. As for applying the epithets Turner ministry. With as inUch

blockhead,” “dunderhead,” etc., to the prise as deiight We find' the - Colonist
•distinguished personages mentioned by looking to find those very desirable gen-
the Colonist, that strangely misguided tlemen whom it so aptly describes in its
.journal is very much astray when it opening sentence not among the support-
srys these epithets are ’new, applied as ers of the Turner administration, not
they uere. It may be news to the Col- among the friends of that government
onist to learn that they are not new, or- who have, so far, never enjoyed the
lginal, or incorrectly applied. We once sweets of office, yet would have no ob-
more earnestly invite the Colonist to jection to bow their necks to the yoke,
Join us in helping to throw the Turner but—can it be credited? Among the Op-
-G.overnment out of office. The Colonist, position! With surprise, wu said; be-
by the affecting weakness of its long- cause the Colonist has never, to our
-drawn arguments, has confessed that it knowledge, taken so important a step,
would gladly drop the brief for those or, should it "not be sincere, so danger- ” Paris, Jan. ÏÔ.—Orders have bçen giv-
gentlemen, who hfl.ve ruade such a guy ous a one as this. It ds a clear com- en officials of the French dockyards

-of statesmanship,.;^^» the swelling mittal. With delight, _we also said; be- 'Budflesti^^O.-A^saton has 

tide of opposition We promise the Col- cause we welcome with unfeigned joy been caused by the arrest of Rosa Benko,
on 1st that if it forswears its nllegiancè th • conversion of the leading organ of the a music hall singer, together wifh4several
to its un-worthy masters, we shall rigidly Turner cabal. We hll along suspected ni.ale accomplices, on the charge af^^ck-,

.abstain from sarcastic or humorous re- that the Colonist was not doing its work mailing Kingc ^.lgxiihder.ôf ^ervig.^.^t is
marks at its expense; we shall welcome for that wretched travesty of a cabinet ^^peStoUnTof VANCOUVER. ’ '

-it nrith unaffected cordiality, as the eld- with good heart; signs of weariness and jjing Milan of Servia, recently. The ar- Vancouver, Jpn. 9.—The funeral of 
• erly Israelite welcomed the prodigal son; disgust have from time to time shown rests were made at the latter’s Jnstiga- the late Mr. Thomas New took place
•Avti dhell v;u the fatted calf tone of the themselves in its articles; it has been a t:on, and some curious disclosures are- yesterday afternoon from the reaidenee'Turaer cabinet wtofilTdovery well) we half-hearted pleader for some time back, exuected. . , <m Westminster road. The Rev. Dr.
shall mf n rim? on the Colonist’s fineer t'ut to-day it shakes off its irksome al- London, jàn. 10.—At the Old Bailey Éby officiated at the service, Whidh was 
-shall put a ring on the Oolonist ,s huger, . . . .. . (Central Criminal Court) to-day the re- attended by nearly all the residents of
crown it with bays (not James Bays) g ^ corder directed the grand jury tq return, tiie Oapadiaan Order of Foresters, of
and welcome it to the brotherhood of the wp admire. We .congratulate the Colon- a true bill against Richard Arthur which deceased was a member,
reformers who desire to see British Col- ist UP°B its courageous behavior, and if Prince, the super who assassinated Wm. The sad news of the death of Mrs.
, . . en. t_,lT «^wprnFl hv ietti | bnr wiMs of praise are of value to it Tçrris, the actor, on Deceiplber 16th. ; ,i Nelms, wife of Mr. Joseph Nelms a
umbia well and truly ..governed-,by tetel-, .n stimnius'fit is'weleoma 'to them and - ^nd°P- ?»«», 10.-It is understood that, , pioneer resident of Capilano Creek, has 
ligent and progressive -risen, and to -see; I;, tir ïgmeson, the Transvaal raifer, Will just bee^ received. Mr. -and Mrs. Nelms 
fungus^briined mossMèks ând s^fisttM- ^lir6 o$<many more. :-rA return to E^glan3‘tat present. He left for Australia by the R.M.S. War-
harpies "tovever shu't,tlnit of ijur légiste*'r Whnt'the Cdtoirist goes bn'to say about intends to beepme a candidate for the rimoo on her last voyage. The trip was 
Aij-e halls. \\ !' fthi jatioti ; members of the Opposition 0^. pa^atne|t. V | undertaken for the benefit of Mrs.

>ft d-tid-, -oti— ftjfdi-' -)i!l
;;-j od )nV: ■:

.v-f> ■

I NELSON.

Nelson,■enough to accept them as authoritative. 
We invite our readers’ careful attention 
to the lucid exposition of the matter con- j 
tained in the letter with which Mr. E. V. 
Bod well has f avored us, and which will 
be found in a neighboring column. That 
-letter is not only a complete refutation 
.of the Colonist’s very astonishing state
ments, but a valuable contribution to the 
literature of this great international dis
unite.

FROM THE CAPITALman-

Bishop Begin of Quebec Condemns the 
..^School Settlement After Reading 

the Pope’s Encyclical.
now

IT IS NOT SO. :

'The Colonist says this morning: “The 
Himes makes an' attack upon the Duns-

X

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—Bishop Begin, 0f 
Quebec, condemned the school settlement 
after the reading of the Pope’s encyclical 
yesterday, and asks the Dominion 
tie mept or the Quebec legislature to 
vide a remedy .- 

About 300 dogs passed through here on 
Saturday on their way from Newfound
land to Klondike.

Inspector Constantine -writes

par-
pro-ESTERIfm S »

Opening of the Trial of Dieyfms* Al
leged Accomplice at Paris 

This Morning.
from

Dawson City to the department, asking 
authority to relieve eases of distress. He 
has purchased 5,818 pounds of beef at 
?1 per pound. As already said, hard 
times will commence about April 1st.

The return of Leduc, M.P., for Xieo- 
let, is gazetted.

Likely to Rival the Dreyfus Case in 
Sensational Features—Col. Pic- 

quart Under a Cloud.
Justice Richardson is 

gazetted administrator of the Northwest 
in the absence of Lieut.-Governor Mack
intosh.

Paris, Jan. 10.—The trial by court- 
martial of Count Major Ferdinand Wal- 
tin Esterhazy, a retired officer of the 
French army, who came into promi
nence the latter part of November last

.estly recommend and advise the Colon- 
list to name the portion of our article 
which contains the alleged attack. That 
our contemporary may be saved any un- deals go through again, 
.necessary trouble, we beg to reproduce 
-every sentence in that article which has 
-any reference to the distinguished fam-

The deputy postmaster-generalposes.
watch them to see that no Wore E. and

gives
notice in the official gazette that all let
ters to Great Britain must have five-oent 
postage until further notice.

N. or Crow’s Nest or Caesiat Central

on the putlication by Le Figaro of a 
number of letters, which the Count, it °fficial gazette has a number of
is alleged, admitted writing, reflecting notices for charters for railroads to the 
in strong terms upon the French army, Yukon. One is from the boundary’ line 
opened at 9 o’clock this, morning under lu the district of Alberta by Price 
thé presidency of General De Luxer.- country. - Another is from Edmonton by 
The hall ti>oià';p'ffi<*c|?‘ilÿT»aa?e ;P>W. -;,A- third is -from Ash-

eroft, on .the main tine of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, through Cariboo and the 
Cas.skit district t* a point on Tesiin lake, 
and thence by the Hootalinqua, Lewis 
and Yukon rivers to Dawson City.

The Northen Yukon Klondike Mining 
Company, is seeking incorporation. The 
bead office will be at Ottawa.

A statement of the revenue and ex
penditure for the first half year end'ng 
December 31st appears in the official 
gazette. It is as follows :

1896.

Poet Office .... ,.'.V i*kl5,®0C?
PuWlc Works............ W3.203
Miscellaneous.. .... .-537,421

THE LOCAL OPPOSITION.
1

in- .

R0S8LAND.

was guarded by the Garde Républicaine, 1 
and only holders of tickets were admit
ted.

Among those present was Mme. 
Dreyfus, wife of Alfred Dreyfus, for
merly a captain of French artillery, now 
under a term of imprisonment for life, 
having been convicted of selling import-

human.”
mayor.

Work is progressing steadily on. the.
Monte Cristo mine, with all the force 
that' can be worked to advantage,o'and,
excellent progress is being made”. ,™ | 1®* FJen?h military plans to the agent 

There is nbthing of a startling^a&re!foreign power, in which affair Es- 
tt>’ report! The nsnal progress 'was^ î" ’̂ 18 ®ald’ 18 connected; the
made bn ‘the Colonna during the" past brother of Mme. Dreyfus, Senator
week. There afe now 65 men employed ?rane’ f1ormer minister of justice, who,
on the Monte. Cristo, the Colonn*'and last week wrotue a letter askla« a P?84-
the. Virginia, which are under one man- Pouement of the court-martial on the

I agement ground that to try the case in its pre-
Morgansfield, Ky„ Jan. 10.-A Cyclone ' >he ore shipments for the week *re: fnt oaly meanS ^

struck this city last evening, unroofing jte Roi mine,. 1,275 tons; War Eagle to confi™ the guilt of Dreyfus, and
the old Methodist church and Parson’s mine. 80 tons; Centre Star mine, 30 ™aay officers and deputies. Count Es- 
Hotel and totally demolishing Several tous; Iron Mask mine. 45 tons; Cliff terhazy appeared in uniform escorted 

Henry Sellers cite 20 tons. Total, 1,450 tons. by Republican guards,
marshal, who was in the police1 ’office, J.'^nerations in the Le Roi are being coOTt said t ecourt
was instantly .killed by falling walls. CM'tinned-in sinking the main shaft to I martiai, w&s hold m order to end contrà*
The storm struck the city from the south- the T.OOQ^foqt level, an^ ^ .work in ra“ors spread by^the excited
*est, andilostCd only à few seconds. this lpcAlity ^bemg.jpusheA^^. rapidly ! P»Mt'2- Hereupon Motive Labors, 

ihw"i7 , „■ - ■ a’-,PdHa% 8|;B<na.e**enfl-
OANADIA1N pdMMISSIONER. >.qd,there are no

developments ds * the.. work -proCTesses.
600ifoot 1 eVel' confîiiues fo shpw up 

ah’ splendidly as1, evéf.^vëbmë"free 'mil- 
liii^ ’oi-ehas fii' edniectidh )with

: IiftMt- -E. E. Sheppard, of Toronto, the 1 thé 'ddléjte, on fnb ldvA^imit.mj^ ip hny 
Canadian trade commissioner, who, has ' nitttsual quantity. '"it ïà''thls,‘dotib’tleSs,
been on ia tour of South and Central Wnit-h has' given rise to the mimerons —/J'f'""-’
America, arrived here this morning, a6-. •tories that have been in circulation |âte- et™a^,/?*ytre
companied by Mr. A. T. Robero, special' ly r!fa.rdi5£ a strike of Dee gold fn the stogk-hSided
agent of Peru. Without going Into de- t-‘p R#1- The recent strike of the new WÊÊ -gr*^ but he is not taking
tails Mr. Sheppard said there Were ore chute iù the east 500-foot level con- Njl yIr8 chances, and is not 
splendid opportunities for the develop- tinues to show up well. The mine was TKaL-.'AjfcB \ going to disdain the''
ment of trade in the southern countries closed down a part of last week out ^ Vl|
in lumber, fish and farm products, respect to the memory of the |ate The same is true of
while South and Central America have VaPtain Hall, the superintendent, who a wise man who is
much to export to Canada. . The com- TTas . *ed by fating down the shaft. ~y— ' ^ having a tussle with ___
missidner was handsomely received in DPer.a*Ions , resumed on Friday ill - health. , It is '. _F. j, Deane, of Kamloops,
the sbiithetn capitals, the authorities be- .f**m** Pl XTmiams’ th^ barely prestblc Biot he may have the natumt}; f Chosen as the Opposition
ing seefijihgly' anxious to foster trade Rr<,i-etary of’ ’rtie boihpany, m charge of inherent resisting power that will enable Candidate

to zoster traue tbe, mine HNKy ’H-etohr the forrinen him to conquer disease without the assist- - vanuiuate.
With Chuadja. Mr. Romero’s trip north ’ tûe. f?rem,aP> ance of medicine, but he is not willing to
is to endéavor to find a market for the a8 . ins underground develop- take the chances and will not disdain the Kamloops, Jan. 8.—At a thoroughly re-
salt that Péril produces, establishing a m®nt-.. , help of the right remedy. presentative convention this afternoou.
trade : ,to Veidace the nitrate business . h”t.‘7”hp6,icy ad°Pted to" ^ "Wien a man feels out-of-sort*, when his Mr. F. J. Deane, the editor ofthe Inland
taken away from, her by ‘ Chile. vra,1"d8.^11* ?nd, .?ï tthe -TeaT- thiî °at* ïfflazy’ Sentinel, was unanimously chosen a* the

«: h- r"*"1 m f* « »« 5S5iMSlSSff^^jra'"^Swi*i «mm
c.<vni>a®yi® new SmeltCr at Northport I will take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- gates présent.
will probably blow in about the 20th of j covery. It gives edge to the appetite and ____________
the’mdnflt: Shipments" to it have already i makes the digestion perfect! It invigorates *>"•• AMERICAN NEWS 
been commenced by the Le Roi. and ail I liver. It makes rich, red, pm-e blood. * —"
YanV * anhonncel" t the’bod^It^driverbut^impurities and^ ^Iç.hVjàn. ÎO.^udge Gilbert
Pany.announces that it will d<f Chstom disease germs. It imparts the glow of BoyqtQn, for twenty-five years political
smelting, but has not yet made public the health to the skin and the vigor of youth to editor' of the Detroit Free Press, died ■
raté W treatment. the muscles. It tones the itérées and gives last evening at the Alma, Mich., Saw ■

’ • ' — :1‘- - refreshing sleep. It builds firm flesh, but tarium H
nEJ? Buff"'». N. Y, Jan. 10,and Mrs ■

of consumption. All medicine stores sell wism of this city, while driving across ■
it. An honest dealer will not suggest a the New York Centra) tracks at BronJ ■'
worthless substitute for the sake of a lit- way crossing last night, were struck M ■

extra profit. the fast mail, from the east, and ht ■"
The most valuable book for both men and stantly killed. The .horse attached to thr

women is Dr. Pierce’s Com.- . vehicle was thrown seventy-five feet and ■ 
mon Sense Medical Adviser. instantly killed.
A splendid thousand -page Washington, D.C., Jan. 10.—1The - sen- ■
8r5jasr.sah «— »■

^ding 31 regain’éhe,srént (pllq^gd te-iple#d guiltaotorimMrsdaughtfr
1,5A^he dt«ree torday,:Wdi4vas set 

te Dr kl? ^ J**™ in Auttium ateU r»8,
N. Y. OotM-boend so StiflMIltiii »il> itoii ü.-.m , orij Em ,l9£-

1897Customs 
Excise . $10,071.231

3,464.951
1,760,000
2,008.364

629,427
Local

Cleanings of City am 
a Contiens

Totals .. .. 
Expenditures .,

$17,933,973
$13,488,176

was

...$17,452,845 
, . .$14,061^406

The expenditure on Capital account 
$2,3*52,255 for 1897, compared with $1. 
919,336 for 1896.. As will be seen, the 
ordinary revenue and expenditures, 
wholly within control of the 'Liberal

business houses. From Fridi 
—Mr. F. M. York* 

üohs towards the bi 
Xe ibe constructed f< 
presented by iMr. I 
TBey will be built 
And the prelftninary 
the ground .erecting 
fices, ,etc., is being 1

Rev. D. McLaren,* 
D, Wilson, D. G. M; 
<3- M., and other g 
last evening install: 
Victoria-Columbia Ip 
A M. The new 06 
Stewart; I.P.M., Dr. 
&W_R. Brett; J.W. 
extrex. BL Clarke; Se 
SiD., J. W. Crocke 
dell; Director of < 
North eott; Organisé 
Steward,.S. W. Ed 
W. L. Gilchrist; 
'Tyler, F. Stoekham. 
tien a banquet was 
her of masons atten,

. —A raail (letters on 
iéd for points on the 
graph Cneek, Tesiin 
on the llfh inst., pe

some
some gov

ernment, have shown for the six mouths 
that the revenue increased about half 
a million and thç expenditure decreased 
about half a million, making an improve 
ment over, the previous year of about one 
million dollars.

Lieut.-Governor Patterson is here- to
day, the gnest of Hon. Mr. Sifton.

Four capital, cases are now before- the 
justice department. The evidence in; the 
Stemaman case was received on Satur
day. There yet remain ten days before 
the sentence is carried out, and in, the 
meantime it will go before the council 
So far as can be learned the only ground 
for commutation is the fact of tile- ac
cused being a woman.

idli 1

Representative Sheppard 
” 1 1 Are Opportunities in

,T
There

!South.
?* ,1 rotoSj

.HuivJ
:

sur-

FOR NORTH YALE.

Unanimoestr

i-j

CABLE NEWS.
the 30. delei-

—The many frieni 
Wile, forériy Miss 
"this city, -will hear 
'-death at San Fran 
■fllness. from tj-phoi 
w$s 22 years of 
Band and, three

over

a;

'•—Hie funeral of1 
érton Curtis took 
from the residenejs 
Drake and Christ C 
Bishop of Columbii 
Beanlands, officiatit 
were: Messrs. W.

<1. H. Bui 
Major Dupont and

' •' Ufieüâl'1 of
ntef^dtinphy 'tofrk * 
.frdFtee flaar.-Aioffhef 
•teeet, jmd the Ro
dual.
hrated mass and 
Conducted services 
tery, where the 1 
tost The foliar 
Beta ted as paiibei
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B» fsipro ' rm-$3 m8 ij

ii, 4SÜ8.counsel for Mme. Dreyfus, asked permis- 
I sion to take part in the ar ** 

Counsel for the government opposed the 
application, declaring that the coart 

: would not reopen the -asc- of Dreyfus 
I who had been legally condemned. Thé 

government counsel also opposed the in- 
plication of the counsel for Mathieu 
Dreyfus (brother of the prisoner on 

I Devil’s Island) to appear during the 
' ceedings.

The court rejected both applications 
and the taking of testimony commenc
ed.

3 ■

,«i
-1 MeBrady, B. J. Bantly,-t

1 -Wih Duck, 48. A.
«*».:■

sAt a i well etiwaaàéd;. meeting-' of the 
•Young iMettfe Liberal Club last-eweeteg;

Ü «he amtaeeraents for the “feeroker’ to 
he given on «tewiel-, the mh lest, 
discussed and a committee dl 
ment was appointed. The programme 
promises to be a good one, and several 
specialties will be Included. The very 
latest in speaking machines will form 
one of the features, and the

.j •jfÿabU

Bauttly/faB* \ 'he Mmmmmnæm mm%wm m-s:-HR. BOSTM
speaks pm 11

friend ■ so vigorously that the man cried 
ont in pain.

■

A Pamdas Athletic's Fate.
Dim can <X Ross, tbeafl-Teutrd athlete,

Ivan de Malchin Déposits a Cheqtte well-known in "Highland games swords- 
, _ j and at one time champion broad sword e-
ior iplUU With the man, slept in the central police station

Times. at Cleveland the other night and left the
following morning, and was fined $1 for 
being intoxicated.

: I

Candidates for Civic Honors 
41w Approaching Municipal

flt-pro- ffi r
for Criminal Libel—"A lprosecution . . . „

Malicious Attempt to Brand Him 
as a Criminal”. •

h »

A Body, Which -May

I ^
Counsel for the-government declared 

a public trial inimical to the interests 
of the national defence and de- 

i Branded a secret hearing. The court re- 
j tired, and after an hour's recess return- 
I ed. The president, in the name of the 
; French people, announced that it had 
| been decided by a majority of five to 
j two that the trial should be public un- 
! til- such moment when publicity might 
i appear to prejudice the national defence.
| _ The court having thus yielded to pub

lic opiniofl, the report of the investigat
ing officer. Major Bavary, was then
read. It completely whitewashed Count 
Ester-hazy and is generaly regarded as 
being a serions indictment of CoL Pic- 
quart. whose arrest, when the trial is 
finished, is anticipated. Col. Picquart 

,.M? sentenced to,30 days’ detention in 
tile, fortress. He was the officer sum
moned from Turns to Paris in connec
tion with the Dreyfus affair. His state-j 
ments are reported to be on the basis of 1 
the accusations brought against Ester- 
hazy.

Att<mdteid»«'B*rtor8—Public Is to Bind s Mounted Sword 
Match With Sorgqat-Major THE RING.

t vTti the wifi he A Dark Horse.
New York, Jan. ti.—Billy -Madden be- ■/ 

lieves he has a world beàter in Gua, ,

■called at tfce Times: office this morning mans dr Maher accomplished 'what
deposited a ehtefc for one* hundred HwWta'dld when hé li^ Tut Ryan, of 

J. » > -, ... Australia, a great file* worild have-been
rs to bead a match VHh Sergeant- raised. It wonld havfc been prondunced

Ajin Ontario at the Time and Knew 
Nothing of the Article Com

plained Of.

m by * the leading
in the <*ty- The concert wfil he ;-epen 
to thg public, and -a pleasant evening is

—The news from Montreal about, the 
•Family Herald and Weekly Star proves 
that that great pap^r is receiving a pub
lic demonstration; seldom, if ever, ap
proached in the history of Canadian 
journalism. The scramble to get names 
on the Family Herald and Weekly Star 
subscription list amounts to almost a 
panic. The Family Herald and ‘Weekly 
Star is a great paper. Its premium pic
ture is a -great picture, and the success 
of the paper is great in every sense, 
whether viewed from, the point of .En
ormous popularity, or an immense sub
scription .list. ' 1

Was i. set ; ri H
'Hr. Itate

- V. ............................ ..
With the, return of the steamefWSP 

lapa without any newt; of the missing 
boat’s crew •faun the steamer Oevaiaad 
the last hope Whsch -Jms lingered in ..the 
minds of many m*st :jfeejahsmdaned.
There was a remote ’peesSSity that the 
niisting heat might have -jseen-eoccess&il 
in making Qoatsinn Sound, and thé 'tthl- 
lapa’s return has been somewhat eagerly
looked for,- in the hope that she .might her, where some Of the candidates ad- 
bring news of a pleasiijg nature, in rg-i 
gard to the missing boat. On the con
trary, however,: such news as she brings;
tends to confirm the most gloomy specu- Charles -Edward Redfern. jeweller; 
lution as to the fate" of the men who proposed by Edward Crow Baker, sec- 
trusted their tivete- to the chances of onded by John Irving, 
safety afforded by' the metallic boat, and Joseph Westrop Carey, civil;iengineer; 
as the result pfoved,' abandoned a proposed by Richard Hall, seconded by 
staunch vessel for A deaffi'trap in'Which Mr. : Baker. , f . *
they lost their lives. An'Indian found on j . A r.TMSRMBKg.
December 28th, We hgedtew bofiy of ’ " '* „ ' "
a man, nakeei, brttfeed *and already de- For North Ward. oS ?*■•»*•
composed, which Is ih SIP ’probability all John Kinsman, contractor;-''proposed by 
that remains either of thé unfortunate G. W. Anderson, seconded by--R. May- 
who was buried at sea from one of the nard.
boats which afterwards landed safely, John Charles Blackett, master ma
rt r> more likely, one of the occupants .riner; proposed by John Taylor, second- 
of the missing “shell.” Nothing else ed by F. Gilchrist.
tending to throw any light on the fate Alex G. McCandless, merchant; pro
of those who were lost was noticed by posedfby L. Gôodacre, seconded by Fred 
anyone on board the Wplap'a, .and the Morris.

r _ burial service, which Rev. Father Bra- Edward Bragg, contractor; proposed
J-he benchers met this morning and bant conducted over the gruesdtne re- by Watson Clarke, seconded by N. Sa- 

after calling to the. .bar . Messrs. A. S. mains, is in all human probability, the bin.
Innés, M-LMiller, 0. last chapter of a tragedy Such as may
K, CoArtiney ap* H,: Al Stetmhand'ad- not,'itifs «5 be hopéf, occuÿ agà'iti’iâ these 

,#Ri±ti9«t a#vspliqitpp»-,.Musse». ! /Monesby 'borthéth whites. f'no‘ *’• " r’:<: '
‘-.i IIrw tir.1 ctB -ie - - •«

Neat, clean and - spiek-and-spah, - the 
. 'Norfhevn'i'BocMc’ilmer Victoria arrived 
at thé" outef'.Wharf shortly after noon to
day, -sailing -later, for;the Orient/ Since 
her,-tost'visit- here. Captain Pan ton, thé 
commander,, has godé home to England 
to bring out : the steamer Arizona, which 
has lately been purchased by the Com
pany for the trans-Pacific service. Capt.
Truebridge, late of the Olympia, - is in 
command of the Victoria now, his posi
tion on the latter vessel being tedipor- 
.arily filled by Mr. Dobson, the chief of- 

i ticer.
iVietoriâ, has also gone to England;-and 

—The post office department has ar- will come out on the Arizoda, his pôsi- 
ranged for the despatch of a mail, re- tion. being occupied by Dr. Gove; "who 
stracted to letters only, to Teslin lake, I joined at Tacoma. The Arizona is the 
Telegraph Creek, and Glenore, and in- '"Well known four-masted Steamer which 
direcdtE to Cassiar. Its conveyance will ^as lately been engaged in the Atlantic 
be entrusted to Mr. Henry Harris of'this ttade, and she wilWcome out to the’Coasc 
city, who leaves for Teféin lake by the " ■'tia- the Suez canal, calling at Hongkong, 
steamer Tees to-moirow. The first s&p ' én her day she was one of the Atlantic 
will be at Fort W ran gel, Alaska, where greyhounds. The Victoria- takes 
all letters which may have accumulated ^iir®e carg° this voyage, consisting’ prin- 
there for these places will be taken cipaily of nails, wool and- general tner- 
charge of by Mr. Harris and delivered chandise. At this port some of'the’large 
at their respective destinations. A consignments of lumber which - is --being 

any responsibility for any of my aç>. nptioe of the hour of closing of the mails *n. Instalment» was put aboard.
-done, but I regard this prosecution Teslin lake, etc., is exhibited i^ the hst includes fourteen saloon piassen-

brand- me as a cnmmal gnd preTfnt Chmmings, an employee'of ^««. .in the^steerage. While in,
both the press and the legislature lhe tramway company, to fortunate in -Hongkong on this top the Victoria-"KVijl 
ttos'ptoyi-we. from disçuLSsing- a matt* l having reaped with a. broken» arni ,£rorà f.9x llrto'.tlJe dl7 dock; Extensive iàttoâ- 
of the first importance «to. the people. ! what would have killed some people* He Kns* W1 ^ vie'v t° increasing hër cabin 

4-Such a prosecution as this could nôt fell yeerterday morning from one of the accommo a Ion being contemplated'.^;1 
trbe begun in England without theorder poleson Government street while repairing-

°f in tMs toncf a^’’Hwrre^AeSiTXcwtelear weather’ the «tee™» Teefe ran
country that shareholders, . large or lljm to the ground, a distance ,of about upon k sunken rock, Capt. Tuttle,; Chief 
small, of companies, can; be branded Mi thirty feet A fractuic- of his right arm'; éifiëer, being in commapd at. the time, 
criminals because of acts about which was the injury he sustained. Mr. Gqm-? f’artunately the tide was at flood, «nil 
they know nothing it is time the people mings is to-day resting easily. Seme in-! (^..vessel floated off in .about/fifteen

Judgment reserved. is confined t© the broken, arm. which the insurance company will hâve
to pay. Captain Meyers, who had’ been 
on duty so long that rest was impera
tive, had retired to his room, h&éjng 
given Chief Officer Turtle” miniitë in
structions as to the course to be follow
ed, but unfortunately the tatter made 
the mistake of passing Salt’Island on-the 
wrong ride, ,Whh the Ifesult that the-’ boat 
stitick 1 upoti i! 1 àubniergéd rock.. .,
"was ’ on the àf tetiioon 0#’ tije 3rd 
that "tiilé^TéèÊ left s|agway,, ,haymg; on 
board Ifïew,,pâ^sèiigérs, and dail$ng- st
Wràâlgéï, piÇkéd up seve^jpl those

the erection Of wharves, were amongst" 
the number. The condition of the ice on 
the Stiekeen is net’ favorable for travel 
and this may account for the fact, tiiat 
eo few are coming out from the interior.

' f, / >3The nomination* fwrwdÿWr, **9rmen 

amd awbobl true*eea ptoee ât *e «Sty 
halt -at 2 liifritWi.l iljiliim / «HÉMw 

[/were very lew elector# present. After 
V*e nontinatiiiriie hod keen mt‘md-

-,
“Can Shareholders Be Branded as Crim

inals for Acts About Which 
They Knew Nothing?”

-and

Major Elliott in mounted swordship for a great performance. But just because 
Rubtin is a new-comer everybody saidi 
Ryan must ,beemJa,,dead.one. Ryan 
came here as. champion of Australia and 
has d good -rScoird. ’-Rtdiiiri’s signal vic- 
tcry over hhn and his draw with Jeff
ries, the California fighter, entitles him 
to the distinguished consideration of the- 
sporting public and some of the top-notch 
heavy-weights. I’m going to match him 
against Maher at the earliest opportun
ity.”

:
$230, ieed issues the following ctotieege 
to ttort getiâdtoan;
Sergeant-Major Bihot, AHA.:

Sir,—In reply to 'ÿottr challenge in the 
Colonist (Sunday’s isS*e), I beg to shy:

First—That I have deposited glOfr in 
the hands of the Timeè and will de- 
riosit the balance of $250 tbe day before 
the contest, for a mounted sword contest 
with you, to consist of twenty-nine at
tacks; the man scoring the first fifteen 
points to be declared the winner, at as 
early a dgte as possible, and at a place 
to be decided upon by mutual agreement 
between us.

Second-yrfaat the same referee and 
judges be requested to act again. I 
sitter their decisions in the late contest 
were impartial.

Third—That two-thirds of the gate pro
ceeds shall go to the winner.

Fourth—The decision of the referee 
shall be final, and that the referee shall 
have the stake-money in his hands before

journment wns ttflfeu-tethc'eennH’B-ebmn----------- mr..- ei .bsiltitiu

The hearing of
libel agfl-inst Hewitt Eostock «1^* 
continued before Magistrate Macrae 

Mr. Martin, as told-.in 
Saturday, having

idressed the eteéteta.
FOR MAJÔR.

^ this afternoon, 
the Times on

from the case, Mr. Bostock 4ip-
V

drawn
pea red on his own behalf. The exam
ination of Mr. Col tart was continued, 
jfr. Cassidy asking him a number of 
questions regarding the shares held by
the directors.

In answer to Mr. Bostock,
that he, Mr. Bostock,'Tia4 

(dominated over the directors.

From Monday’s Dally.
—Mir. D. J. McDonald, of Vancouver, 

has been appointed provincial inspector 
of metalliferous mines.

His “Official” Weight.
Fitzsmmons claims that he weighed 

150% pounds in Carson last March, but 
Referee Siler announced officially ’ that 
the weights were 172% for Fitzsimmons 
ana 183 fox Corbett. These figures, com- 
mg from the referee at the ringside, 
will have to be accepted as official, and 
statements from boxers weeks after the 
battle will not be considered. Previous 
to leaving /for Nevada Fitzsimmons 
fessed 1791 pounds. It

■gull-a.

FROM TBE CAPITAL Mr.:'V?r>l- rr-Two drawings for appropriations of 
-the Victoria Building Society were held 
on Saturday evening. The first drawing 
was won by No. 135, held as follows: 135 
A, W: W. Northeott; and 135 B, C and 
D withdrawn. The second drawing fell 
to No. 90 A and B, Jessie J. Fell; and 

cation and Mr. Bostock addressed- the 90 C and D, Samuel Reid.

tart said eon-
iniever
When the alleged -libel was published heBishop Begin of Quebec Condemns the 

School Settlement After Reading 
the Pope’s Encyclical.

was in Toronto.
This "closed thé casé for the prose- con-

made the induction afterwards claimed 
for him. In any event. Referee Siler’s 

,the contest begins, -jj,, -., omcial announcement will stand.

•*£/'SaîtenSe«iSlita^$S«Ît; MCC°h 8h°W that tke>'
m^jor of the Royal- Syw Artilleay, I 'pton - l^é“fi ”^7 the eham*
shall expect you to accept .this challenge ngnres
and not act the coward by demanding 

money impossibility. "I have always 
ferind Englishmen honorable, plucky and upPe^ ann • •
COBrageous: now, don’t turn the white xéék " ” ‘
feather, bnt give the public of Victoria Chest.............
another chance to decide which of us is 2XSlst
the better swordsman. Yours truly. Calf ............ 1 : ‘ • 20^ 21%(Mr. de Malchfn^ ^eiaref^ÉtiTely Vmmetri,stt- but

Thursday evening, and says, that the | _. Boxing Gossip.
swelling caused by the stroke is still to (? Rummer and Patsy Haley are
be felt" upon the animal’s head. Mr. de matehed to meet at 117 pounds about the
Malchin further asserts that one of the nex*: month.
judges Admits that Elliott struck de Mal- J homos Sharkey has issued a challenge
chin’s ikprpe in one of the opening at- addressed to Robert Fitzrimons, in which

he demands that Fitzsimmons give him 
the first chance on his re-entering the 
ring. - <

A New York despatch -says that Joe 
Boyle will offer, a purse of $25,000 for 
Corbett and Fitzsimmons at DawSon 
City, where $100 a head can- be had from 
people who want to see boxing.

Fitzsimihons has fought Choynski once, 
defeating him at Boston, June 17, 1894. 
Choynski is said to have had him itt 
trouble: in »the second round, and the 
police interfered in the fifth round, the 
decision - going to Fitzsimmons.

Evidently the prize fight managers, 
even, those who saw him gain Ms recent 
victory over Greedon, do not regard 
“Kid” MeOoy as a dangerous competitor 
“Kid” McC-oy as a dangerous competi
tor. The competition to get on a match 
with the tall Indianian is quite brisk, and 
half a- dozen fighters have backing 
against

From Chieag'o cotries an interview witti 
Tom O’Rourke confirming the story of a 
new big fighting club at Coney Island, 
and also containing the information that 
anfpng the officials and backers of the 
club will be Senator “Dry Dollar” Sul- 
tivàp. O’Rourke says .that the club will 
occupy the old Coney Island A. C. arena 
and that he will make a try for the Mc- 
Coy-Choynski battle and other events of 
equpl importance. The arena will seat 
at least 8,000 persons, which is more 
than .any either building in Greater Newi 
York do.

1seems
f/ ’

court.
Mr. Bostock said: “1 have no witness

es to call and I ask your Worship to 
dismiss this chargé against me. "‘The 
only ground on which the proseentibp 
seeks to make me criminally liable is

Canadian Trade Going Ahead by 
Leaps and Bounds—Situation 

at Dawson.

:
Maurice Humber, contractor s proposed 

by , ‘L, Good-acre, seconded bv A. Bi 
ErsMne. “ : f

John Macmillan, pattern maker; -plo.

of the measurements ofe
and Miller theyi adjourned/,ter afttend the 

that I am a proprietor df a company p,re"called the Province, LinHted LtobOity, in. / /^T*11 ? ^ °° ^

which published the alleged libel. I am ' J 1 -- f.

posed by John Meston, seconded by John 
Taylor. ' ‘ !

Central Ward, a -?' ."r.il I

are:
Fitzsimmons. McCoy. 

• •• 75% 76

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—Bishop Begin, of 
Quebec, condemned the school settlement 
after the reading of the Pope’s encyclical 
yesterday, and asks the Dominion

Keaeh
Wrist 6%-fibrils Vigelius,1 hair dreëéèlr;'proposed 

by: fi. Goodacre, seconded -by John 
Teague.

Peter Campbell McGregor, gentleman; 
proposed by Joseph H. Baker, seconded 
b.1,4- W. More.

Joseph E. Phillips, contractor; pro- 
im¥éld by George F. Stelly, seconded by 
W.}.^. Mable.

Alexander Stewart, monument dealer; 
prrfrifced by .Tolin Pièrcy, seconded by 
■Simmi/Leiser. ; i • -- -

Rultert T. Williams, publisher; pro
posed . by Simon .fieiser, seconded by S.
X .Pitts. ' ; '■

‘’s ' South Ward!
^lftiam Humphrey, gentleman; pro- 

po^df by S. J; Pitt’s, seconded by Otto 
WHffir.

John Hall, gentleman; proposed by 
Jeipjlrving, seconded by P. R. Brown.

jgjjin Gerhard Tiarks, architect; pro
posed by Edgard Crowe Baker, seconded 
liy ' H. D. Helmcken.

WHiam Wilson, plumbery proposed by 
P:'tR. Browif, seéonded by C. A. Hol-

VTi

—Et is stated that application will be 
made at the next session of the Domin
ion parliament for a. private bill to in- 
corporate à company to construct* a rail
way from Oowichan Harbor, by the way 
of Cowidhan river and lake to Alberm, 
with a h/an'ch following the Ni tin at val
ley to Alberni. The Boyd Lumber Co. 
who -own .the Cowichan mills and timber 
limits are interested iii the scheme.

12sharehalder and a director, but I am 
not the proprietor. Section 5 of the j 
Companies Act of 1890 declares plainly | 
that a company such as this is 'a body 
politic and corporate, in fact and in 
name,” and there can bé no proprièti* 
of what the statute has declared to have 
a distinct and separate existence/

‘The evidence for the prosecution 
shows clearly that I did hot know df

apar
liament or the Quebec legislature to pro
vide a remedy . ■ ,

... 5.11 
■ .. . 15 •

44 41
34

About 300 dogs passed through here on 
itoturday on their way from Newfound
land to Klondike. is a per-

Inspector Constantine -writes from 
Dawson City to the department, asking 
authority to relieve eases of distress. He 
has purchased 5,818 pounds of beef at 
ÿl per pound. As already said, hard 
times will commence about April 1st.

The return of Leduc, M.P., for Nico
le!, is gazetted. Justice Richardson is 
gazetted administrator of the Northwest 
in the absence of Lieut.-G overuor Mack
intosh.

The deputy postmaster-general gives 
notice in the official gazette that ail let
ters to Great Britain must have five-eent 
postage until further notice.

The official gazette has a number of 
notices for charters for railroads to the 
Yukon. One is from the boundary line 
in the district of Alberta by (Price 
country. Another is from Edmonton by 

7 tiwv«ame route. A: -Xhini; -is/sfrom -A*h- 
eroft, on the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, through Cariboo and the 
Cassia* district t« a point on Teslin lake, 
and thence by the Hootalinqua; Lewis 
and" Yukon rivers to Dawson City.

The Northen Yukon Klondike Mining 
Company is seeking incorporation. The 
head office will be at Ottawa.

A statement of the revenue, and ex
penditure for the first half year ending 
December 31st appears in the official 
gazette. It is as follows:

1896.

Dr. O’Gourman, lately of the

or see the libed before its publication, 
and gave no instructions regarding' its 

As a matter of fact atappearance, 
the time of the publication of the al
leged libel I was over two thousand' 
miles away, in Ontario, and only saw 
the copy of the paper containing it on

tacks, «jnseqnence of thus having j 
to ride a disabled and frightened horse 
Mr. dé Malchin holds that he has not 
had a fair chance to prove his swords
manship, and he is very earnest in his 
hepe that Sergt.-Major Elliott will come 
piomptly forward and cover the money 
now lying in care of the Times.—Sport
ing Editor Times.)

the 23rd of December, after, my return 
to mÿ ranch at Ducks. -

“I have no desire whatever to évade
L

FOOTBALL.
A- At i-Blsqnttnali ■" tile -navy rugby 
defeated the Fifth Regiment by a try 
to nil. tto; soldiqrs playing one man short. 
The North Wrt'rd school won the junior 
association league match by default, Vic
toria West not attending, while Central 
school defeated the Columbias by four 
to nil.

hut* -v a - « - ■ i / r teami-; i
Trustees. .. lo

William Marchant, appraiser; proposed 
by ,;iy. H> Bone and Donald McLean, 
secqyded by if,,, A. Small and R. H. 
Jamieson. ‘

riobert B. McMieking, electrician; 
proposed by ’Jas. Hutcheson, seconded by 
Jasa iPaterson.' ' ' ,

Helen Mary Grant; proposed.by R-obt. 
Bea,^en, seconded by J. E. McMillan.

James Stuart' Yates, .barristeriat-law; 
prcqios^l by C, A, Holland, seconded 
by F It. Brown.,

, Arihur L. .Çelyen,. barrister-at-law; 
proposed by >Wfn. Wfison, seconded by 
G. Byrnes. ‘é.

\Yjn, McKay, stonecutter; proposed by 
Johp, Bell, seconded by Frank Hales.

/j
Çoming down Frederick Arm im fine,

03l - .
, ; athletics. 
vii>i^ietea tQ Death’

New yojrk Herald : (‘Professor” Daniel 
. 'D.ow.d, ; chpmp.ion weight lifter, died 

at iiis lionre. No. -9 East Fourteenth 
street; on Tuesday from consumption, 
said to have beep" superinduced by extra- 
ordittory freaks of dieting, by which the 
stroflgi.guui hoped to bccoipP 

Hfe was a curious life story, 
ling,às a boy, he devoted years to the 
study of muscular development with par
ticular reference to his own case. The 
study r*as followed by long, severe syste
matic training, and the weakling became 
.a,,giant in point of strength.

, He performed many notable feats,
'âilirtng' them that of lifting 1,142 pounds, ovcm, wttwttt
dead weight. Athletes flocked to hita. -^ THE WHEEL.

Litaflarge numbers to profilIbyiliis 'instoic-, aan- I- J'.inmy Michael, of
.turn, and he soon enjoyed-h ifaamitebm -4"Wties kgam demonstrated -his supenor- 
ÎDCome- He still ;fl%VQteil much- time-All lty -as a middle distant wheelman m 
tTinri-hl to the task, of matins himself 1 .kli.So »ue race with Edouard Taylorff ‘ Abnormally I °M&nce- -It |f a <luesti<>? whether the
Acéssive ëffbrt ïti^Wèétiiii'^S-ldi--;. wonder has a peer in ins particu-
lowed by ideas which afë bflieVëd to have lar fame. and as he has so easily( dis- 
eontrilmted materially to the weakeh- posed of all his rival “bike * experts, 
ing of bis system whieh caused hie death. W1th one or two exceptions, say that hig 

He became a prey to dieting fids. He equal has yet to be produced. Billy, 
gave up beef and chops and the usual Young, who had Taylore under his pet
food of an athlete to become a vegetar- sonc' supervision in training for this 
ian. This did not meet his desires, and race> said to-night that ’his man should 
he had recourse to other methods. . have started with a higher gear than 94, 

For some strange reason he decided But the work of his man after he ex- 
that ice cream would strengthen his mus- changed hig broken machine for - one 
cles "and he began to eat great quantities geared to 3,(^1 .was not up to his trainer’s 
of it. He insisted that the functions of ] expectations, and there is no reasonable 
the stoma eh were not nearly as import- doubt after tri-night's work that Michael 
ont as they were generally supposed to i can S’ve a mile in 25 to the Frenchman 
be, maintaining that mastication and the ! and beat him easily at that, 
process of swallowing distributed nritri- ; employed -three .triplets to-night with 
ment to the system. ! nine /tandems. Taylore had thirteen

Convinced tfiat such was the case, it ; tandem teams including the famous 
occurred to him that the greater number ! Chase brothers, Gougoltz and Lam-ber- 
of meals a man ate the stronger he would | jack, the Feench pacemakers and cham- 
become. Instead of three meals he ate ! pions, and ,*he two English teams other 
six. eight and even ten a day, having j than the Chases. Michael weighed 102 
each dinner removed in turn by means of : pounds and rode a 104 gear. Taylore 
a stomach pump. • " I weighed 130 pounds.

This eccentric conduct led to financial ; At the eMtof'-lfie-rihird’ mile the little 
loss as Well as ill-health, for men whom j Welshman--wasVi lap'Shew», gained an
tre had"!trained left him when they heard I other ip the fifths fcnd a third by the 
of his ideas in regard to diet. j end of the eighth mile. He kept on gain-

Besides, his meals cost large sums. He j ™g almost as he pleased. In the seven- 
Vfould go to a first class restaurant and 1 teenth mile Taylore rode around after; 
order dishes for which he would pay $15 j Michael's pacemakers for three lap®, but 
-o. S20. An application bt the stoffittch j the effort weakened Mm considerably, 
pnmp followed. ' J ! «ud he 'had to let up and Michael ran

He was becoming a wreck physically ! ahead another top at the end of the 
in February of tost year, vim his wife ! nineteenth mile.
applied to Magistrate Deuel, ça the Jef- j Taylore’s saddle broke in' the twen- 
ferson -Market police court, asking that tieth mile, and in exchanging wheels he 

. , , samei Dowd be committed for examination as lest two laps, thus giving Michael a
ffigiu; R was thé same bridge and the to his sanity. He was not committed, : clear lead of a mile. The wheel which 
saine accident. Mr. Taylor for the city. Hut subsequently went to -Bellevue Hos- was substituted for Taylore’s broken 
was, not content with sttch a proposition uitaljVplnntaxlly, where he..TKP.s detained 0116 was geared to 104, but the French 
as m different cases they had a different for p^né months. Àftër his release Dogd' hoy wfiS -uUffWe to cope with the efforts 
state of facts found by the difmreiA - .bejjfin td dtillW.1 iii’ in eXéetisive ’ quapti- of then ‘tftttle wonder,” and Michael 
juries. It wàs derived to adjjWn ijbe ties. This fasâ. it'-!s>isald, icost ■ him $ 109<qKaippdri ,-anothar, lap at the-close of the 
discussion, until Thursday, ihep,’hfiv * Uf,eM»B9r*Swly»islWri time#sin, Jnriuy.^fflrd. nrile, Frpm this to the end of the

then gone on, with. The plaintiff obtain- that a weakness of the lungs—for which he finally won by 13 laps. Summary : 
ed a judgment for $1,000 damages for he had chawed —might be corrected. 1 mile, Taylore. 2.04; 5 miles, iMich- 
in juries received in the mine. While his. lungs, and afterwards his a el, 10.03 2-5; 10 miles, Michael, 20.15

A new trial was ordered. E. P. Davis, heart, were weak, Dowd long retained 2-5; 15 miles, Michael, 30,42 2-5; 20
Q.O., for the appeal and Mr. T. M. Mo «treat muscular power, and shortly be- miles, Michael, 41.23 2-5; 25 miles,
Lend for the respondent. 4 fore his death he gripped the hand of a Michael, 51.54 2-5.

L.

* °» ?13°;Si
. 1,415,000
. 1,973,203 
. • 537,421

„ Totals.................317,452,845
Expenditures .......... $14,061,406

The expenditure on capital account was 
$2,3122,255 for 1897,

stronger.
A weak-Uustoms....................

Excise................... ...
Post Office .... . 
Public Works .. 
Miscellaneous.. ..

—A rather interesting point in criminal 
law is set down, for hearing to-morrow. 
A little over a month ago William Rudd 
pf Plumpers Pass for assaulting his wife 

"teas sentenced to one month's imprison
ment and in addition it was otdered- by 
the Chief Justice that he should find 
sureties for his good behavior for one 

In default of sureties Rudd is 
eld j

Local News.1,760,000
2,008,364

629,427
JU$GE IRVING CONGRATULATED

-T- u /■"--------- ■
Interesting Scene at the Court House 

. To-Day.
" "a. f'i ,

When the coprt met thisi mdcning Jus
tices Wplkem,- Drake and- McColl we^e 
preéènt, and Justice Irving-AgaS also in 
attendance. The' registrar read fbe peril 
mission appointing Mr. Irvia^g, npd tnejn 
the oath was administired by Mr. Jus
tice ïWalkcm. The bit* was 5herÿ£fully, 
represented, and Mr. Pooley, the trea^ur- 
er df the Law Society, gake and 'eon- 
graAlated Mr. Irving on his elevation to 
the .high office of judge'hf the 
court.

Meanings of City and Prov dal News in 
a Condensed Form. f.-

compared with fl,- 
979JJ36 for 1890.. As will be spon, jthe 
ordinary revenue and expenditures, 
wholly within control of the ‘Liberal gov
ernment, have shown for the six moeths 
that the revenue increased about half 
a million and the expenditure decreased 
about half a million, making an improve
ment over the previous year of about one 
million dollars.

Lieut.-Governor Patterson is her» to
day, the guest of Hon. Mr. Sifton.

Four capital eases are now before; the 
justice department The evidence in; the 
Sternaman case was received on Stotor- 
day. There yet remain ten days betore 
the sentence is carried out and itt :$be 
meantime it will go before the eotagtiE 
So far as can be learned the, only .j ii'itjnd 
for commutation is the fact of the Ac
cused being a woman.

\From Friday’s Dally.
—Mr. F. M. Yorke is making prépara- i 

Sons towards the building of the boats j 
to ;be constructed for 'thfe syndicate re
presented by iMr. H. Maitiahd-Kersey. 
They will be built on the Star ways, 
and the preliminary work of clearing 
the ground .erecting thé necessary of- j 
fices, ,etc., is being proceeded" with. ! ••

year.
«Mlid aaj s counsel, Mr.

«that he 
I of the 
lureties. 
ivhether 
«♦. with

:il

y
the sentence, •t-

Rev. D. McLüvren, G. M., assisted by 
D. Wilson, D. G. M., D. Çartmel, D. D.- 
ti. 11., and other grand -lodge officers/ 
last evening installed the - officers of 
Victoria-Colrimbia lodge No. 1, A. F. & 
A. M. The new officers are: W.M., A. 
Stewart; I.P.M., I>r. W. A. Richardson; 
S.MLR. Brett; J.W., C. D. Mason;Trea-

OITY POMOË COURT.
supreme

Since Mr. Irving commenced 
practice at the bar here, about fifteen 
years ago, the relations existing between 
him1 and the other members of the bar 
had been most friendly and cordial. He 
was: satisfied the new judge awould be 
an ornament to the ben,ph".£n4(ypa behalf 
of the bar he hacf mueli pleappre in,con
gratulating him, ' -Hfe lordship-, ini reply 
thanked Mr. 'ïtopjey for" tiff’klnd iv^oirds 
and said hé hoped the ;ftloTfriep.dly lila- 
ttenk would continué to ;'çxisf' now .that 
he ivas on the bench,' / Continuing,, he 
said:'" “I trust I shall make a useful 
judge, and ip,the full course of time I 
trust I shall reach that standard yon ko 
earnestly dosiiTe to gee in. yqpr judg
ments.” , " J " ■’

After the oath was administered Mr. 
r.,xl ! Justice Wàjkétrl and . the 6,fher judges 

ir. " shook hands with and "congratulated Mr. 
in ut,Gapt-itic<)tt Irving. '

to, land several of her passengejrs, who The court 
have joined the Datti* auttlesieqf,napd ‘pmuingfinpi y. 
on her trip down spoke the sealing mg" tiGp ’âppëai" 
schooners Ainoka and Beatrice at Hete: 1 "On Gordon vs, the eit| of, Victoria be- 
quoit; the Ôtto at Euclulet, and seveial ’ ing fnentioned." Mr. J&ktjce .DdoColl stated 
other sealers at San Juan.'' , that he thought all the bridge accident

: casés shoifld ktand over until Patterson
vs.- Victoria teas finally decided by the 
privy council, as they must eventually 
all be governed by the one case.

-Mr. Justice ' Drake was of the

A Couple -of Sneak Thieves Get Six 
Montifs for Stealing a Coot.’ The steamer City of Topeka arrived at 

5 o’clock this morning from . the north, 
having on board ‘ a number of passen
gers from Dawson City gonnd for Seat
tle, Ex-Lieut.-Governor Dqwdney came 
down from WrangeLwimye.- he has been 

business cofln^pd.'jfp^, tÿç Klondike 
Mining, Tradipg'Aj TrèpsP0.^;/Company. 
Amongst the passenger*, te 
who had struck it rich in 
country, one fqrtup^te n^n having with 
him $40.000 in dugt, A niiggc t weighing 
.about thirteeu , ounces "was ybe ,eyesore 
or all eyes :while the Topeka ig-pp jin 
port,, the owdjçb thereof having apparent
ly no fear thutthe .cupidity of the pepple 
t> whom he showed it wcutld’carry them 
far enough to. appropriafe the 5200 it re
presented. -,

sThere was a long lfet, of eases in the 
city police .court this . morning before 

-T „ . -n es Magistrate Macrae, and two smart sen-

priisonment with hard labor. The. coat1

on
FOR NORTH YALE..

eee several 
the Yukon

MichaelSteward, S. W. Edwards; Jr. Steward,
W^' ti. " Gilchrist; J.G., R. Chipchase; . , «1*^0
Tyler, F. Stockhamj After the installa- was not a v^ry ValnUMe-otte buta severe

^ a larse nuto: TMÆêî
-A «^rll (letters only) will be dfepat^^ deb* of„,.cThe magistrate added .that 

èJfor poimls on the Stiekeen river. "1W , hereafter these gentry When convicted 
graph Greek, Teslin Lake, Cassiar, etc* : would tie sent up for even longer-terms 
on the îïfh inst., per.sfiamer Tees. , | than yvere Casey and Swift. - -

' • jj .James Gapey,, charged with assaulting
—The many friends,of, Mrs. .Herirjt- John Smith,:, was finew $10 or in default 

Wile,' fonériy Miss N'Mti'e WeteSAm cff 14 daytt-
thie city,’ will hear witii , ré^ret or her i William" Tray and . John- Cktilaman, 
death at Bàn Francisco, after a short j “tags,” tee-re allowed two days in'which 
illness, from typhoid feWr," Mrs. Wile to leavg, tomtit;, two drunks suffered the 
was 22 years of age and leaves a hus- ; usual penalty,'pad Ah Sing for supplying 
band and three small -children. - liquor to Imitons- was remanded until

:Vc' tb-mofrow. /"j1' ' j"
—The funeral of'the late Mrs. J. Eg- [* B. Vi^n Yolkeihb'nrg was sentenced to 

erton Curtis took place this afternoon three months for stealing a, bottle of 
from -the residence df Mr. W. T. | whiskey from David Fee. He altered 
Drake and Christ Church Catherdnl. the hfe plea of' not guilty entered on Satur- 
Bishop of Columbia, assited by Canon day to u plea of guilty.
Beanla-nds, officiating. The pallbearers
were: Messrs. W.-G.'.Binder, W. A, The following dispatch 
‘‘’Prien, G. H. Burn®, George Gillespie, ifemors.about the withdrawal ™
Major Dupont .and Senator Macdonald.-- -oPTKlngtton from the Victorla-ÿi

ill—bto 4t; 'Xlfitdl .™Paddma. Wftdh.; Jam 8|b,-, Sk’

nis 'Mtophy'Jtttok d^-^is;’,!A#njn^v^gg?^g)^1gft0n wUI he riyhed as 
frottis dtt»N?fi»cfthef’96’{ rëIi4enfe-?ll"Vyte vftjtfirh^xMpreslblej Jùfermù<*<y'0Ae there 
street, pnd the Roman Catholic -@àtfce- | jK no' injwmtiag of wtebdrAwfilg Her ïrom 
drai. The Rev. Father Nioolaye crie- 1 Victoria route. (Signed) 'Walter 
brated mass and Rev. Father Althoff Oakes, Supt.
conducted services at Ross Bay cerne- ■Kir— . ^____. ^.......... ........  .
tery, where the remains were laid to Irving Hanrlgtdk Bgcjregiftck. f th^q sreyw**
rtst. The following gentlemen of- Wheelmen, ot Yogk, ctMW» b f
delated as pallbearers: Mewrs. J. H. year’s riding »Hes. |

K.
F. J. Deane, of Kamloops, Unanirçèwsfy 

Chosen as the Opposition J 
Candidate. ;*

r, :

I

Kamloops, Jan. 8.—At a thoroughly re
presentative convention this; afternoon. 
Mr. F. J. Deane, the editor of the Inlgnil 
Sentinel, was unanimously chosen an the 
Opposition candidate for the north riding 
of Yale. ,, ,

Mr. Semlin presided over the 90, dele
gates present.

«

t ->>
The. Wiltopa called

delivered judgment in 
Brink ot B. C:., dismiss- 

Witb éôsts.
AMERICAN NEWS. '

' ^«ch“" Jrin. 10.^-Jjndge Gilbert
ÏÇoyUtQU, for twenty-five years, politic1 
editor of the Detroit Free Press, died 
last evening at the Alma, Mich., San
tarium.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Jan. 10.—«Mr, and Mrs- 
Wish, of this city, while driving agross 

I the New York Centra) tracks at Broad
way crossing last night, were struct W 
the fast mail, from the east, an g in
stantly killed. The horse attached tp the 
vehicle was thrown seventy-five feef add 
instantly killed.

Washington, D.C., Jan. lO.-VTheî.refl
ate has gone into executive fe 

. consider the. Etawaijau .treaty. 1 
îvew York,_Jan. 10.—Mrs. N 

fallowed tp iptegfi guiitaoto nwm 
a to-/the first degree toyday ;wdl»*| ■ «te®' 
i lençad years in Aubuiû atewP1”* 

ltd®* ni-.- itn/i jia.i . orii ,l90^tj/ 
t/. vnto roR mlT .I'M

m r. .< :::

'
The British ship Pass of KiîliecraàkSé;' 

Captain Atkinson, from Sala very, -laden 
with sugar for the B. C. Réfinery, pass
ed at midnight, bound for ' Vancouver;" 
having occupied about sixty dive daÿs ufi ■ 
her voygge.all

ity Canadian-Australian ^Jiher Mio- 
werg touched at the outer whprf this 
morning, aailink later tor the ' Antipodes/ 
The Miowera had a heavy cargo of 
freight; and a large" passenger" list. ' j ' r 

Until the ryxiir» to tbe City of Kingre- 
the steamer 

wife rem- siter-
nately oa the Ytetp/ia-Tairaww, rm 
0*»of tbeuq retü* will leave Taco
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WHICH SHALL < :
,- np PTînn nir O for we note-that with M. Alexieff are summoned Tinhai to surrender, had fit- The men from thé banks of the Dee and
. f- Rbi \IlrKr Mr f Russian officials connected with the teen ships of war, four ste&ntere and

P • jUf 'ftl/lHW^t «Sway, whose purpose is to - twenty-five transports with 1,000 trqops
' immediately construct a system of Co- op board. Ye* the Chussn officialsiut-,, wilp pipes gayty playing actoes

rean railways to connect with the Eus- terly refused to yield...,They declared" *one‘ .1 t.j 4 . j -'fSktiig
sian line. For whait? that their <4titpowae to their sovereign Hurrah for the piper whose lips kissed

£&.i£g"SnÉi'.MSi 5t«ygS^^SyS,S5$Shri^ — —t-
?»,. MWSlWm» SMW'WiKuS c,Krcea and\ ready^de conyent#**»^^ #tiN*f|k6Wflevel«d wlijnftbt jU/tiRflfMfipiT* ^

A Continenceof BoaBia?e Aggi^tiZS ot^watch ^Bn^' Thl <M^nS tew^certaiffiy dti&ied Gortonei f # N S-

Policy Likely to Ptecipi- land's private tonte to the Jpast can be with the ttmes^ v . Who'll never more man* to'the pibroch’s : ;

V ,• , \i'. ; ' Ï-- ' ' ,l. - : tactics hato now to be. cdrriW (ffi.tin-i^-t’îf^/ifi^éhrinfoynmtitfH iS>btsfeaUle-‘The''tflatfi-'hlll»'<of; Swtiandl.they’ll

m tts-a Mragftgs. .Chinese press regarding the crisis being w)lich sh^’ffiust’-Vooner fly rteteiK he bfùèjdçtiêts Save . eettiS d%n tbr'th* 1M1 brave men-’ mW drink1 ft regardless of

SSsft«mé&tei*»r'M«R "'h“h 1W'. M,! ’iSBKWsKSn&mjMR’SF^t^gw*steamship Matsuyama -Mhrtr, from Y° •, . ^Jijpan ^ ^|tat-iiin*. j experienced,-in procuring supplies of ye.
kohatnà, • bringing papers .dated Decern-, “Although tor. various reasons Bus- fresh provisions. Now these are com- ! pysy 
her 17. She. sailed froifi'Yokohama- Der [la- has been permitted to do - many lug in very freely from the country sur- j C
«ember 19 and crossed to seventeen things which. would have been chal- rounding the forts; eggs, kids, cabbages, J * lU >\ . a
dàys, encountering some very rough ieB|ged pretty .smartly a few years ago, potatoes, etc. The native higglers re- fl» I HA1I* NAW HAAtOf 4 
weather. ' . . 1 she has all;but teached lire end <>f her gard the Germans as angels in disguise, ■ M aswwa-vss

The high'imagination'of florid Orient- tether, and the string is ociinous’y taut bringing unwonted prosperity into their F 
,1 journalists is being allowed full play at thie .present moment. In stretching a region; and this may be imagined when
m the discussion of present conditions in lingers.itt wards Japan. Russia will put ft is stated that there are Osome 2,000 i Rev. Henry Wright had been assistant 
the East. Russia is represented as a j Qpon j* ju8t the precise amount of men in all to feed. Supplies of heavy I rector in a city church for a year, and
bear that plants its black paws upon strain required for a snap, and then a warm clothing are being sent to the I was about to assume charge of his first
Corea and licks its chops in anticipa- | readjustment of the balance of power men, who are preparing themselves for independent parish, its nucleus being in
tlon of a meal on China and Japan. Re- 1 wft] have to take place in the usual the rigors of the coming winter.” a sbiall country village,
eent occurrences are held to he the in- way- Japan is remaining very quiet in The clergyman had visited the place
itiatory steps in pursuit of a policy by the face of all these doings in Corea— Instructing the Coreans. once, and had been so favorably im-
which Russia hopes to gain pre-emi- a far more significant fact than any Commenting upon the present con-( pressed that he was eager to enter upon 
Bence, not only in Corea and China, but amount of hysteria would be. She was > ditioa of Corea, the Tokia Asahi says j his new field of labor, 
in Japan as well. It is the consensus of very quiet before the outbreak of the that the alliance between feussia and | So secluded and quiet was the village 
published opinion that a crisis is tm- war, and did not go in for any housetop plancej jn an natters dealing with the : of Broadlawn, so great was the beauty 
pending which shall determine suprem- braggadocio as to her intentions to kingdom, has- now become an ac- I in and about it, that it seemed not un-
a-cy in the far East between Russia and fight. But we may rest assured that complished fact. Russia has succeeded i like a modern Garden of Eden, without 
Japan. These are held to be the pow- not a single letter is written, or dis- ^ gecarjng supreme authority in the ! any serpent to create a disturbance. Mr.

whose conflicting interests are tend patch sent for Corea that she is not army and finilnee, while France is en- I Wright was confident that the people 
ftg to one result—war, I aware of, and providing she is fully flee voting to take charge of all indus- ; would prove to be guileless and kindly.

The attempted ousting of J. McLeavy guarded at her one weak ^spot, she has trial enterprises. It hav been suggested One Sunday in the early 'fall he began 
Brown, the British subject acting as perhaps but little to fear. to the Corean court that French ex- his duties as rector. He preached a
Corea’s minister of finance, and the sub- . Ruggian Army Instructors for China perts should he engaged for the further- cheery, sympathetic sermon, telling his 

. stitution of Kuril Alexieff as financial j lio-ntii, ttnee of technical education. This step ' hearers what he proposed to do for them
adviser to the Corean emperor is regard-j A phase o e„. - 8 ? became apparent when a report was j and asking for their hearty co-operation,
ed as highly significant. As stated m touched upon m i p made by the commercial and industrial ; Many shook hands with him after the
dispatches of later date than December ceived is the a p . . department to the foreign offiie to the ; service, and promised to aid him as
ST, the proposition now is that the Brit plications which have recently taken j ^ &g they CQuld
ish and Russian financial experts ska.1 form, the Pe m go , , 8 ® ; “With a view to instructing the na- ' Daring the next month Rev. Henry
hold office in Corea together, and the ed Russian m tary ’ ,U,„„ f tives in various branches of industry, Wright pursued his work with zeal. He
acquiescence of England, necessary to Ltecemoer st w' e o 7Rfri w j French experts should be engaged to I called on his parishioners and sought to
the completion of the arrangement, is sin, wirn a ^ 1 teach carpentry, masonry, tile making, ; become well acquainted with them. He
still dubious. Commenting on the dis- 1 be ■’’Oangnai. ry joinery, electric lighting, and glass and preached sermons that were interesting,

McLczvy Brcwn, the North > saJ® 01 1 ls‘ porcelain making. Communications have even if not filled with deep, thought, and
ine engagement was oDviousiy already ,reeu o^gfl wlth the French he received frequent compliments,

made some itte l ? . minister, and the amount of funds to He noticed that the maiden ladies, of
‘.‘It is a distinct slip in the face of ^1: alrea^in Chffia The engagement, b® d?voted to these undertakings, whom there were a goodly number, some

England, though possibly that was not -V® . ^ f the‘ m^8t step throu8h .» niutual understanding, has rather old and sedate, others young and
its intention. The Russians have for part whieT chffia has . been Mft™ated at «’<**> ® . ^ar' bloomj“8’ a ln

time had the control of the Cor- , , . ?% fe&. harmony wlth ! ,Smce the, engagement of foreigners, him, but his modesty and mexpenecne
and they considered it ne- : jL ■ ,g ' , j^cramme in the far howcver- has to be conducted through led him to believe that they sought his

tessary to their ends that they should E “ ,ndg verifies P\vhrt we h m- been the foreign office alone, it is desired that presence for spiritual guidance rather 
also get control of the Corean treasury. dictil rt ,g ,a]s„ in ilamOnv with application be formally made to the than for any worldly reasons.
This* the Russian minister determined ^ 0 9|' j conventie>n in connection Frenph mmls!er ™ Seoul for tthfe pur- But his tranquil dhye were numbered,
also, to get, and he did not mind whom : ^h°Xh womaymark otf^SS | ^se fo «ecuring the service of experts When Mias Charlotte Lacey and her 
he pushed out of the way to get it. He detail accomplished. It brings into as soon as possible. widowed mother came from a city to
was no doubt not sorry that the vie- . sha relief the fact that a crisis has Broadlawn to reside, the rector s interest
tim happened to be an Englishman, not j arrivPed> or is arriving, in the history of A KINDLY DEED. m life was no longer strictly confined
Frenchman or a German. Unfortunate- (^ina's intercourse with foreign pow- w . ... ,, , , r, . , Lf .. t<> his clerical duties.
Jyr. for some years, England was con- j erg which wM1 opeu up a new and He Sent AU Chnstmas 1Iad Miss Lacey was one of those sweet,
tent to efface herself in Corea, and the j eventful chapter for ail concerned. Rus- _ on ïts Way spirrtuaj beings whose effect on suscept-
efforts of Sir Claude Macdonald and gia j 8tanding with a pistol leveled at The “little kindnesses that must^eave ible and romantic young men is that of
Mr. Jordan have not succeeded in mak- , china,9 head and getting all she wants, j undone, or despise, are often the ones angels walking upon the earth. The, 
ing up the ground'lost under their pre- situation can on}y be leveled up Ry 1 whlch brinS most comfort and satiefac- . young clergyman, taught to vreveretitite
flecessors. The evil consequences of , 90me other power getting on Chinn’s ' t,ou to 611 concerned. It is a delight, good women, felt that his heart was 
this self-effacement was not felt so long ! other gid(1 with a Q,ltling gnn But it now and then, to chance upon a person smitten; and he began to show her tlmio 

moderate man like Mr. Waeber, mav by that the Gatling gun will he re- who remembers the small services one attention^ not vouchsafed to the other
served for the defense of more v.tal render to his fellow8- “ he goes female members of his flock,

alone, would work out their own sal southern interests. The position of af- alon&- f- correspondent of the Youth a Mias Lacey joined the choir, and all of
■ ration, was the representative of Rus- fajTg j3 gucb however, as to lend vivid Companion sends to that paper the foi- the men declared that her singing was
, sia.but it involved England in what is coioldng and ’ effect to every movement, ! lowing story of unpretentious but prac- beautiful beyond anything that had ever
a. real humiliation as soon as a rougher | and wg man anticipate very interesting i tical kindness. been heard in the church. As he listened
and stronger hand assumed the direc- developments at brief intervals.” From 1889 to 1893, the correspondent to her voice, it was with great difficulty
tion of Russia’s policy in Corea. writes, I was postmaster in Huntington, that Rev. Henry .Wright could prevent

“All the powers have formally assert Must Accept It Irom Any (juar.ei. West Virginia. A day or two before the his thoughts from wandering into chan- 
cd their desire to respect and consoli- Regarding the loan which Russia has ’ Christmas of 1889 a stranger appeared nels not suited to the sacred ness of the
date the independence of Corea, and asked cbina to accept the Japan Daily j? the Postoffice and asked if we had any occasion, and that his eyes, in spite of
this is the informing spirit of the con- jjeraid 0f Yokohama' says: I ‘atters or packages which could not be his caution, wandered in Charlotte's dl-
vention between Russia and Japan. “Japan may have to reflect whether forwarded for lack of proper postage. rection too often was the verdict of more 
Russia also, when we gave up Port she eari a!iow; herself to be bourflb ,ottt “Many,” I answered. than one closely watching spinster in his
Hamilton, made a solemn engagement <|f Waihaiwaï with Russian “Bring them all out and let us send congregation,
not to annex any Corean territory. She the Mail But the question’^ày them on their way,” said he, at the same
is evading this—it would be impolite to ' natnrauy bë ^«keil wh.it has Jiipahl to time taking a bank-note from his pocket,
suggest that she is breaking her pro-: ^ wjth tBe.- 'source of the money re- The accumulations “held for postage” 
mise—by making the whole country her ; qdigife* t0 pay to ft the balance of the were Produced, were properly stamped,
J-----ndcncy. The fact is, that it is a ; in.lemllity for which China Is indebted? and were 8ent to the cancelling table, the

between Russia and Japan for -as- provided it gets what is due is all that stranger paying for the necessary 
cendancy in the far East. Japan had j ;s needed, rnd it could not refuse to I sta™ps' .
ample warning when she attacked accept it trom whatever quarter it is I Now,” said he, “I wdl leave two dol-
China that she was really playing Rus- borrowed We dare siy that Japan , lai-s more m your hands to be expended
sia’s game. She sees it now, but un- Would like to keep a footing on Chinese foT stamps, in' case other matter should 
fortunately for herself will not be in but that is what the conjoint pow- be deposited during the holidays with
a position to -interfere with any hope ers 'which acted together with the pur- insufficient postage. You can keep a ro
of success for some two years, and Rus- | PQgg tg compel it to evacuate the Leao- cord of the amount and we will settle 
sia is making the most of the time i -0Ilg peninsula are not likely to agree : when I call again.
granted her by Japan’s unpreparedness, I to_ We do not suppose that Russia is “Will you leave your name?” I asked, 
and "hopes to have her position impreg- ' supremely anxious to advance China “Oh, that’s not necessary,” he answer- 
nable before the end of the century, i the ,requigite ;nuount of money, except ed. “I’m only a drummer.”
She has, of course, no opposition to for any 0tber object than that of get- This act he repeated every year until 
fear from France, and she has bought ting rid of japan out of (jbina, a con- 1893, when, being detained and unable 
off Germany for the present by letting siflerat*e portion of which it regards as to reach Huntington before the holidays, 
the Kaiser take Kiao Chau bay, while ftg own preyj whenever circumstances he enclosed five dollars in a letter to the 
she treats England as an old dog that Bhould favdr such an acquisition, for postmaster, asking that it be expended 
may baik, but will not bite.” j Rusgia ft an opportunist always alert to j « necessary in the same way. The let-

Russia’s Eves on Japan. I profit when fortune seems to favor.” i ter was signed “The Crank Drummer.”
Bounding ambition, stopping only at ' ^e editorial in the Japan Daily Mail 1 Blessings on the “crank” that turns

the subjugation of Japan, is credited to referred to says in part: ^ings in such a kindly way, say we!
Russia by the Pekin and Tientsin ! “Japan’s position seems not unlikely Would there were more of them.
Times which says: j to demand very careful consideration at

“To’ residents in China, Oorea is a an. early date. No one can pretend to 
eountry-of neither political nor com- tbmk that the conditions under which 
mercial importance, and far less inter- “« was induced to retrocede the Leao- 
eét is taken here in her happenings and tong pemnsula and the northern littorw 
doings than is the case in Japan. But of the Yellow sea have not changed
the Russian programme, now being radical!.y or that the change has .not The travelling American must expect 

•boldly carried ont in the Hermit King- been brought about by the very powers j t0 be “taken down” occasionally, in the
at whose pressing instance she agreed 
to surrender the fruits of her victories.
She stepped out of Southern Shingking 
because Russia, Germany and France 
declared that her presence there would 
render Corean independence illusory.
How has Corean independence fared 
since then? Japan may have to Reflect 
whether she can allow herself 
to be bought out of Wafhai- 
wai with Russian money. Or, 
should the negotiations now going on
between Pekin and Berlin fail to even- the Gaelic inscription on it, as if it were 
ttfate in the evacuation of Kiao Chan, the chief glory of his charge. His heart 
she may have to reflect Whether she was in the Highlands, plainly. The vis- 
can afford to be excluded-from both the itor had been at Greyfriars before, and
peninsulas that command the entrance ! eaid to the sexton, as the old man
to the guly of Pechili.” j pocketed his fee:

Chinese Losing Spirit. I* ‘T have seen your Highlands since I
was here last.”

. Referring to the occupation of Kiao ■ “Oh!” said he, with inimitable ' High-
^‘e 81,36 any a"d aU other. m.ter6Sta “ Cbau by the Germans and the absence iand inflection. “And had ye never been 
the country; that it amounts, in fact, to of opposition on the part of the Çhtnese there beforev’
a proclamation of Rn^ia’sjuzerainty garrison the Mail says: ' ! j., “No, I have never been in Scotland
m Corea for an indefinite period, or, in “Reading of the unopposed occupation before I live in America ” 
other words for good. Now we venture of Kiao Chau by a little band of tier- “0h! ’Tis a graund country that.”
to think that if Russia, 46 obtaining pos- man mannes, and contrasting it with “America? It is indeed!”
session of Corea, had admittedly reach- the story of the sei/eiw: Chusan in tw nd man looked in ntter »nr-
ed the zenith of her ambition, compara- 1840, one is disposed to ask Whether the prj8e -Nav nav “ he said imoatientlv 
lively little objection might be raised to Chinese of to-day are .the same men “the Hieland’s^ A CTaunfl c^nntrvP” ’ 
her enjoying to the full the pleasures of that showed such a very different siririt A graund country"
its realization. But we not only know fifty-seven years ago. -The tier-man ad- Dyspepsia in Its worst form's will yl 
Russia’s ambitions in the abstract, but mirai had only three ships and the use of Carter’s Ltttle Nerve Plus, aid:
we know them in the letter, and it is an could land only 600 men when he pro- ™,br-5f/^rnreai™teflî«tT^0Pv,lî?'
open secret that Corea is but a means ceeded to capture Kiao Chau. Yet he the7 stomach Pand «gestlve apparatus ^
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an toria

Northwest, the peofl 
aroused as never beffi 
to leave no effort ufl 
this city its. share o« 
headed this way, pi 
soon as ti:e ice is looi 
jt' is cou. idtd that,I 
managed to grasp atl 
the outfitting trade, I 
toria merchants havel 
win their share o| 
alanche.

All the advices thai 
that the rush in 18411 
later, to South Afril 
by the rush of gold! 
the Yukon in the eal 
The crowd is coming! 
continent, but from I 
the Antipodes. The! 
moo, two weeks ago! 
hundred from AustrJ 
their way to the Newl 
from England have I 
now making contractl 
or four thousand gold 
hotel in Victoria haj 

.noms for portions 
When it is remembei 
l>ortion of the great 
United States wHl I 
port, it will be seen tl 
little city bids fair 
full later on. One cd 
secured seventy ca 
goods, and several J 
ness men of Victoria! 
ing tilings on a large 
equally liberal prepar 
ing trade. The transi 
have, by purchase or 1 
steamers sufficient to 
between this port ai 
Dypa, Skagway. Fori 

Even beyond the s« 
people of British Coli 
ed in this trade, and 
to. their demands tha! 
ton, the Canadian mi 
lot, recently made a 
west.
meeting of the rcpresl 
Victoria. ,

The desire is to get I 
ernment to open an I 
to the gold fields and 1 
laws as will make it! 
miners to purchase tn 
ada. Mr. Sifton, nal 
pleasing his audience! 
boundary line betweej 
ish Columbia, whel 
would include some id 
in possession of the 1 
gave an outline of thJ 
giess to get an all-Cl 
the Stic-keen river, ad 
jects connected there 
being received with I 
the audience. In the 
marks, Mr. Sifton u 
100-pounds exemption 
the Canadian governd 
would be abrogated n 
ary, and that, probat 
bought in Canada w 
duty. But he declinJ 
snrance that the tax 
be reduced, or the “a 
action be alleviated.

Mr. Wm. Ogilvie, 
veyor find police com 
companied Mr. Siftoi 
lecture on the subject 
which was largely 
standing adverse wei 
however, have ahead
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was—an unalterable guide for sinful 
man.”

“Come, father, you must not get into 
a controversy,” said Miss Almira with 
a bard sort of laughter. “Let us change 
the subject and retire to the parlor.”

Almira had her own reasons for not 
wishing her father to become angry with 
Mr. Wright. She did not purpose to let 
her father interfere with her plans. But 
she had her own disagreeable topic in 
rerdiness and introduced it while her 
father was absent for the purpose of at
tending to his late chores.

“You like singing very much, I be
lieve,” she remarked.

“Yes, I am glad that our choir, of each other, 
which you have long been the leader, The next day he announced the en- 
ta-ke so much interest in their work and gagement, and there was a great hub- 
help make our services attractive.” bub. Miss Thoroughwheat and her

“We have a new singer, Miss Lacey, father were so angry that they did not 
xvho is quite active.” ( attempt to conceal their disapproval, and
« •flYes; -she will prove to be a very de-- liUtivy Of disappointed maidens who had 
sirable addition to the choir, I trust,” angled for the attentions of the aggree- 
said the unsophistieatel clergyman, un- able rector supported them. But most 
guidedly. “She has a sweet voice and of the men in the parish and many of 
she has been well trained in the art.” the married women took up the cudgels 

“I agree with you that she is a good in defence of Mr. Wright, 
singer; but I am afraid that she will Elbert Woodruff, the youngest vestry- 
try to make herself too prominent. It is man, who had for some time chafed 
well for a comparative stranger to be under the imperious methods of old 
me dest and to defer to the older mem- Thoroughwheat, had the courage to 
bers of the choir. I understand she is sustain the rector boldly, and placing 
to sing a solo next Sunday.” himself at the head of the clergyman's

“Yes; but if anyone is to blame, I am adherents, 
the one. I requested her to sing it.” In the midst of the commotion Mr.

“I heard so, but I could hardily believe Wright sought the presence of the Bish
it. It has 'not been customary for any op of the diocese and to him poured 
member of our choir to sing alone. It forth his troubles with disingenuous elo- 
is an innovation that is not likely to [ quence. Bishop Fox listened attentively, 
meet with approval from our best peo- j He was both a shrewd and a kind-heart- 
ple” ed man,*and he knew that the rector

“Your information surprises me. I told the truth, 
thought it would be pleasanter to intro- “My dear boy,” he said, “I understand 
duce a feature in the service which is ■ it all. The experience is new to you,
quite common in many churches at pre- j but not new to our profession. Shakes-

' _ „ „ peare understood it when he said, ‘Hell
“You doubtless meant well,’ said Miss hath no fury like a woman scorned ’ If

Thoroughwheat, with sarcasm in her one woman’s rage could call forth so
voice that belied her words; “but I think strong a comment from the master read- 
it would not be quite the thing in our er of human nature, what would he have 
church and I take the liberty to give saifl had he contemplated the fate of a 
you a friendly word of caution.” young clergyman who gets into trouble

The leave-talk mg was cool and con- with many women?* 
strained. Mr. Wright was aware that he “Yes; but I did not scorn them, I treat- 
had offended two of his leading parish- ^ them all politely **
ioners and he returned to his boarding “True, but they do not so regard it.
house m an unenviable frame of mmd All women are not angels, like your 

Miss Thoroughwheat went to bed with future wife. The wiles and pettiness of 
anger m her heart. Almira knew that some feminine hearts are great, I am 
there were gray hairs in her head and gorry to say. Remember what the great 
unwelcome furrows m her face. It was ; Jonathan Edwards said.” 
time for her to wed if she was ever to j What did he say 7”
be married; and she had picked out the | Why, he even advised a suitor for
good-looking clergyman five years young- the hand of his daughter who 
er than herself, to be hér husband. He s
needed a practical helpmeet, not a pretty 
and inefficient doll like Miss Lacey.
Well, if he could not see what was best 
for him, she, with her father’s powerful 
assistance, would make it warm for the 
presumptuous clergyman.

III.
Miss Lacey sang the solo on the fol

lowing Sunday; but her trembling voice 
and nervous manner betrayed that she 
wras not at ease.

predecessor, an old clergyman devoid of The rector suspected that irritating re
force of character. marks had come to her ears. According-

“I hope,” said Mr. Thoroughwheat, ly Monday evening he called on Miss 
after the cake had been passed and the Lacey.
eating was that of persons who have “You cannot suspect how much I have 
already partaken of enough, “that you regretted that I consented to take so 
will be careful not to depart in your prominent a part in the service,” she 
preaching from the sound doctrines of said.
the church. I thought I detected a rath- “But yon must not blame yourself,” 
er dangerous tendency toward the so- said Rev. Mr. Wright, with eager gal- 
called liberal ideas of the day in your lantry. “I am the one who is responsi- 
last sermon.” ble, for I asked you to do it.”

“I believe in maintaining the regular “I know it, and it was only to please 
doctrines of the church; but you must you that I did it.” 
know that nowadays our thoughtful The answer delighted the, infatuated 
clergymen favor a broader and more clergyman, and he felt ready to brave 
intelligent interpretation of the scrip- anything for the sake of the beautiful 
tures than that which was permitted in woman vçho had made an admission so 
a lees enlighened age.” flatjeriMt^t himself.

“The faith of my fathers iç »ood “f tiopçiyou do not regret having tried 
enough for me and it is good enough for to please me. Let me assure you that I 
other people, too. I do not believe in fully appreciate it.”
new-fangled notions." ... “I thank you for your kind interest. | "'"p-g taptvT"--

“But you believe in progress. You use but. I am sorry that I have been the j —ASTHMALBNB—
a mowing machine qnd hook and tackle means of pausing some,of the members Gives a Night’s sweet
for reproving hay from the cart , to the of the choir to be offended!'': sleep and cures so that yon need not sit

-our barn. wXoqr father used “Do'noj^/be afraid to,speak.- .It was | *P ■« night gasping
. __d piteAfork*!”. Miss Thoroughwheat- who did; not like MV I U II M'A tor breath tor fear of. I - aatom i HO I H iVl A^ ^.pt

SMhh ti$S^ wiian: “l^minLbut Lknoyi and sympa- ^ D* °*

if>*. Trie Bible is. thé,.revealed, word of j this»" with,,you." ! West Adelaide Street,
God. It Is the tome now as it ever j Mr. Wright impulsively caught one of ( Toronto, Ontario.

the girl’s hands and pressed it. Miss 
Lacey tried to withdraw it, but did not 
succeed, and burst Into tears.

“I have not offended yon, I hope?" he 
‘anxiously asked.

“Oh, no; you are very kind. It 
because I appreciate your goodness.”

The sight of a beautiful woman weep
ing will upset any man who is not a 
brute.

“Let me sympathize with you. Allow 
me to tell you—ah—that I love you—and 
—and.”

I missal of 
China Daily News says:

A Slap at EngtiA.l.-
i was

some 
van army,

; It
She did not repel him. and blushes be

gan to chase away her grief. He clasped 
her in his arms, and they understoodI

On his retuf-

s)
!

■

Who believed that the Coreans, if left
-

w

4
II.

One morning Miss Almira Thorough- 
wheat, daughter of Simon Thorough- 
wheat, first vestryman of St. John’s 
church, met Rev. Mr. Wright at the store 
and in a gracious manner invited him 
on behalf of her father and herself to 
take tea with them in the evening.

The tea was a somewhat austere af
fair, in spite of the efforts of entertain
ers and guest to make themselves agree
able. Mr. Thorough wheat's grave, cold 
face was inhospitable to smiles. Both he 
and his daughter had long, thin noses 
and grim, square jaws.

By their imperious methods they had 
conquered tho weak and incurred the 
enmity of the strong. As most of the 

, members of St. John’s church were pos
sessed of a moderate personality, Mr. 
Thoroughwheat and his daughter by 
virtue of their masterful natures, had 
naturally become the rulers 5$ the con
gregation, their will being regarded as 
law.

i

lie.1
Having met several 

■some time in the nen 
fields, perhaps it migl 
a synopsis of the vievl 
the most prominent a! 
on Vancouver Island. I 
yen of Nanaimo, who I 
on the ground, has gil 
gent statement of th! 
country. He says tj 
mining eountry is ed 
most of the year. Du 
July and August, ha 
hot, the thermometer d 
to 90 degrees, and the 
protectors for the fa 
keep off the mosquitd 
though so hot. the sun 
ground, which is proj 
moss under the snow, 
the sun’s rays. This 
off with the shovel, 
builds a fire, thaws o 
two or three inches
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was bad
I tempered -not to marry tier. ‘There are 

some persons with whom the grace of 
God abides that you can’t.

“Well put, I must say,”
Mr. Wright, admiringly.

“Now, my boy, there is but 
8ible thing to be done. You must resign 
your charge immediately and marry the 
lady of your choice. I will then trans
fer you to another parish, and, 
married man, you will have a 
pleasant experience in your next field of 
labor.”

Miss Thoroughwheat remained perma
nently single, and Elbert Woodruff op
posed old Thoroughwheat successfully, 
depriving him of the support of the 
majority and greatly weakening his dic
tatorial power,—J. A. Belles in the Salt 
Lake Herald.

1
Already aware of this fact, the new 

rector was "haunted with a foreboding 
that if he insisted oh his full rights he 
would be likely to offend his haughty 

The American Taken Down b- the parishioners and bring upon himself much
trouble.

On the other hand, Mr. Thoroughwheat 
and Miss Almira suspected that Mr. 
Wright had a mind1 of his own, that he 
might not consent to be under their 

Old World, when his love for maiosvn ] thumb, as had been the, case with his 
country leads him, after the manner of 
all patriotic travellers, to vaunt it it lit
tle. An amusing instance of this kind 
is related by a correspondent- of the New 
York Evening Post, writing of a visit 
to Greyfriars churchyard at Edinburgh.

The sexton was a man of Aberdeen
shire, and took pleasure in showing the 
visitor the grave of Duncan Ban Maein- 

' tyre, a Gaelic poet, and in interpreting

'

remarkedASSUMPTION CORRECTED.
!

one sen-
Hieland Mon.

;

as a 
more

j
dom, challenges out attention in no un
decided tone, and we are confronted 
with the more than probability that ere 
many months pass, Corea will be the 
scene, or the cause, of the great strug
gle so long pending in these waters. 
Russia has worked with her usual dip
lomatic secrecy, and in no way dis
closed her game until she held the com
plete suite of trumps in her hand. She 
Bas been emboldened by the apparent 
indifference of others first to this and 
then to that preparatory step, until she 
fias considered it not only expedient, 
but perfectly safe to appoint her own 
financial adviser for Corea.

“It will be seen that this appointment 
gives Russia control not only of the 
Corean finance department, but the eus- ! 
toms as well, and sweeps completely on

I

on, by relays. Every I 
bas to be thawed out] 
ground is frozen 35 1 
rock, and it is imposai 
a pick therein.

A well known citizel 
obtained $130,000. in 
terest in some fifteen 
result of two years’ 1 
weet region, says tha 
general impression, i 
mining is in the wintfl 
face water does not | 
miner.

A Mother’s Story of Her Little Girl 
Cured of Croup.

Having tried your medicine my faith 
is very high in its powers of curing 
Cough and Croup. My tittle girl has 
been subject to the Croup for a long 
time, and I found nothing to cure it 
until I gave Dr. Chase’s Linseed and 
Tuprentine, which I cannot speak too 
highly of.

The large 
are all worked in tl 
wash-up is in the sp 
However, in the hot 
he dug out of the bar 
varld^p rivers and crC 
fo enable him to

■ ft
MRS. F. W. BOND, 
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CONSUL’S REPORT THE FACTS ABOUT 

THE AWARD
work, . In the winter, of Bourse, there 
is no such obstacle, the grow lièing 
thawed only by the miner's fire, 'the 
thawed dirt is removed by dick and 

; shovel, piled by the side of th'e bole, and 
What Consul Smith Had to Say to His the thawihg process repented. When the 

a.™™»». Ab.*

Gold Fields. At intervals of a few daÿs, a fan of
dirt is washed to ascertain its yield. No 
attempt is made during the winter to 

of the Report at Which wash more than is. necessary to test the
yield of ore. This accounts for the 
big' strikes reported last summer—they 
were the results of six months’ 'previous' 
hard Work. My informant says that in 
Alaskan diggings summer work, is more 
profitable than in Canada, and he has 
worked in both, and knows this from 
pe rsonal experience. The pay dirt in 
Alaska is nearer the surface than in ■ 
Canada, and, he says, in about the same 
amount. He regards Alaska as a more 
profitble place for miners than Canada,

passed upon, and that the sealers have 
been allowed all the damages which the 
tribunal considered could be legally 
tablished under that head.

Si -> /ggJ rTl
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►
JfE. V. BODWElLL.

)AMBASSADOR BAYARD. ■^THL FaVOBJTE WlTM-
YOONG—AND- O»-»-Mr. E. V. Bodwell On the Colonist’s 

1 Astonishing View of the 
Question.

An American Statesman Whose Views 
on International Politics Are 

Worth Quoting.
m

Full Text
An American interviewer has “held 

up” Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, the late 
United States minister to Great Britain, 
and among countless other things asked 
Mr. Bayard what he thought about, the 
iil-feeling alleged to exist between the 
United States and Great Britain. This 
is how the interviewer puts it:

To the Editors! notice in this morn- truth®^wa® any
ihr8tateme0ftttekC0l0fniSt’ pr^ent some English interests °in this

the statement taken from the schedule country
to the award of the Retiring Sea Com- “None at all,” he said. “I don’t know

“ThevTl 11 LI Sald:f , , who invented that story, but there is no
They (speaking of the figures) bear truth in it. I do not represent any Eng- 

out the statement published in the Col- Hsh interests here, and I am not going 
omsfs despatch from Washington, that to. I am busy now getting settled in my 
the award has Keen based on the actual old home. I have been so very busy 
damages established, with interest add- that I did not get time to go to Wash
ed, and without taking into calculation ington and settle my accounts with the 
the prospective lamages or loss to the state department until ten days ago.” 
sealers through being deprived by the “It’s probably not worth while to ask 
seizures of the opportunity of complet- you seriously if you ever intend to re- 
ing the season’s hunting, for which they turn to England to live?" I ventured, 
had outfitted.” Mr. Bayard looked annoyed.

This is a most inaccurate statement story was not only untrue,” he said, “but 
and it is a pity that it should have ap- I think it was not good-natured. No, it 
peared in a Victoria paper; as, no wasenot good-natured. I have displeased 
doubt, it will be reproduced throughout a good many people,” he added with a 
the Ameri-ian press on the Coast as a ! rather grim sm-'ie. “and I don’t know- 
statement coming from those familiar that I regret it, but at least I have 
with thé facts, that Great Britain failed deceived any one, and I have never had 
c>n a very material portion, of the claim the reputation of concealing my opinions 
before the commission. Such, however, on public questions.” 
is very far from being the case. Al- I quoted to Mr. Bayard the remark of 
though we have not yet received the a w'e^ known public man, published last 
.written reasons of the commissioners, spring, which was in effect that the 
which will no doubt be published later, 
the figures th imselves show clearly, that 
in every instance in which it was claim
ed, damages have been allowed on ac
count of the loss of prospective catch, 
and that, too, in a very substantial sum.

As an illustration the case of the 
Triumph may be referred to. Iq that 
claim the particulars consisted of four 
items only, as follows: $2,000 for illegal
ly s boarding the vessel, $250 for legal 
costs, and $200 for owners’ expenses, 
the balance being made up entirely 
of loss to the vessel by reason of 
being, driven out of Behring sea before 
she had completed her season. No skins 

„were seized on board, and she returned 
safely to the port of Victoria. The arbi
trators have allowed her $15,450 for 
damages and $7,665 for interest, amount
ing in all to $23,115. It is a necessary 
inference from these figures that a very 
considerable sum has been allowed to 
that schooner for loss of prospective 
catch, m fact it is almost a certainty 
that the whole of the damages are given 
under that head, except perhaps, $550 
for costs and expenses.

The claims for illegal boarding and 
search were not in any case looked upon 
favorably by the commissioners during 
the argument, and they have doubtless 
decided that the terms of the convention
limited them to a consideration of the ^

■actual loss occasioned by the acts of the "fMion't know that any one said ,my- 
Untted States officers, and prevented fhihfc of .the kind.” he said, “or whether 
them from dealing with a demand based he h?d been drinking." 
merely upon the invasion of a legal right “What is the attitude of the 1 "glish 
where no direct injury had resulted. people towards us?" I asked.

I have referred particularly to the “There are a great many kinds of derer was not ordered out of Behring 
Tiuimph, for the reason that it English peonle,” said Mr. Bavirl. “It | sea, but lost a season through her In- 
proves beyond doubt that damages for would he difficult to say just tvh.t* is the dians, who having heard of President 
loss of. prospective catch have been al- attitude of all of them.” ; Cleveland’s proclamation prohibiting
lowed in the award, but an analysis of “Sày, the commercial attituie. j sealing, refused to continue sealing. .
the figures in the case of every other “There is undoubtedly a great deal of j The statement made by the Colonist
schooner shows that the same rule has foelmsr among the business men of Eng- j that “prospective profits” were not allow-
been followed in assessing the amount of land because of the restrictions which ; ed is a mistake. The arbitrators did al-
compensation. our fnws have put on their trade. Eng- , [0w damages in cases where sealers had

We have every reason to be satisfied land is our best customer; yet the Ding- ; been deprived of completing a season’s
with the result. It is true that the sums ley lltw seems to seek to put the greatest j hurting for which they had outfitted,
allowed are less than the amount claim- obstacles in the wav of England’s pay- j Fer instance, the case of the Triumph,
ed. but that is an inevitable result of ing us for our goods ;n the thi'ngs sjhe i«*i perfect illustration. There the whole
every reference to arbitration. It al- produces. Then the disagreement about ' claim, with fhe exception of two small
ways means more or less of a comprom- the time when that law weut into effect, ; items' and a ciaiip'ôf'$2,000 for illegal 
tee. The figures, however, show that which I believe is still in the courts, majr/;. boarding, was mktfe'pp of damages for 
Great Britain succeeded upon every ma- make a considerable difference in the 0f the catch Which would have been
terial point raised in the discussion. duty to be paid by Englishmen on’ large

For instance, the United States con- quantities of goods which bad passed ; an(j the amount awarded is $23,115.
tended that we were not to be allowed ont of their owners’ hands, before the Many other illustrations can be taken
for loss of prospective catch. This I law was passed. How greet the feeling ■ from the schedule, but ofie is sufficient,
have dealt with. They also contended over that may be I do not know.” i The contention of the United States 
that we should not be paid interest, but — _ - . - counsel that several of those claiming
the schedule shows that interest has been ttnOO 'I'nigl T'n A r|X7 H fillOOÎ fin 911 damages were American citizens come,
allowed in every case. They further : JClDD 111 (11 1U All Jr llUllUuL illull p]ctely failed.
argued in the case of all the Warren | ----------------------- j The amount of the main award is
schooners, as well as in the case of the The Foremost Medical Company $463.454. in addition to which the Black
Carolena, the Pathfinder, the Favorite, , lh. w.rM th, r.lrw n1 Diamond is awarded $5.000 damages and
the Black Diamond, the Lilly, the Alfred M . ... A<. interest for her second seizure, and Capt.
Adams and the Onward, that we were WeaK men «laites IDIS Viler. Gnudin $1,000 and interest.
not entitled to succeed, because of the 1 The total of the main award is made
fact that the interests in these vessels
were owned by American citizens: yet it
appears that damages were awarded to
every one of these schooners.

They also argued that no claim should
be allowed for personal sufferings to the Tn all the world today—In all the history of the
msaters and mates arrested; as they were : world—no doctor nor Institution bas treated Md Carolina .........
well treated while at Sitka, and the de- ; SSgÉ^CO. o/bu^ “ n".^ f“#dKaŒ * VEXT/S ! 
tcutiou occurred in a bona fide assertion This Is doe to the fact that the company controls Favorite ... .
of a national right. Yet it will be ob- some Inventions and diseoveries which haven* Anna Beck ... 
served the.; a substantial sum has been «««H» the who realm of medbml so.enoe. 
given as da Liages to every one of those 
persons, making in aH a. total of $49,475.
The claim of one schooner only, the 
Wanderer, has been thrown ouï. Her 
case is peculiar, as she was neither seized 
nor warned in Behring Sea, but the 
claim was made by reason of the fact 
that the Indian hunters compelled her 
captain to return to Victoria before he 
reached Behring Sea, having in some 
way heard that the president had issued 
a proclamation that vessels entering 
Behring Sea would be seized, 
not at all a matter of surprise that the 
commissioners should have considered 
that this case did not fall strictly within 
the-lines of the convention from which 
they derived their authority.

The Sayward costs case, which was 
also disallowed, was not a claim direct
ly relating to the seizure and warning 
of any schooner, but was for sums paid 
for legal expenses connected with ,An 
argument of a motion for prohibition ,iq. 
the United States supreme court;—the 
matter having been brought up in that 
way for the purpose of submitting the 
question of the legality of the .seizures 
in Behring Sea to the municipal courts 
of the United States.

The Colonist in its editorial in the 
same issue also says that the sealers 
woulcPappear to have a good claim unon 
their own government for compensation 
for damages by reason of their being 
driven from their legitimate occupation.
This statement is. no doubt, made under 
a. misapprehension of what was referred 
to and decided by the commissioners. It 
is beyond question that this matter was 
submitted to the commissioners, and. it 
is also perfectly clear that it has hCen

1the Tfccoma Ledger Took 
• ■ Offence.

1

A Statement of the Pacta, Showing 
the Actual Position of 

the Sealers.

)y CIGAR,
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Following is the report of Hon. Mr. 
Smith, U. S. Consul, to the department 
,, Washington, on the Yukon Gold 
Fields, to which the Times referred edi
torially last evening, and which the Ta- 

Ledger his seen fit to criticise The Wind Blowscoma
^Victoria is directly on the route to the owtog to the excessive royalty charged

K-hr A.1 “£ x .TSHwZ- «S5Æ»

ÿi.phed a gateway of the *las interests in mines there which are
Northwest^the 'people 8of VlJLa.are

There is n
nis city its share of the travel already ° ‘s of natmnahty are asked any more

tins enj i . ... Ktflr+ Hs than in the Klondike region. The tem-
luaded t is j .P h Yukon- r>erature in winter goes to 70 degrees
jru'com fied thX tert yearf- Seattie below zero but the air is still and dry
jt u> coiiv. a , twn-thirds of and 18 really no harder to endure than
managed to g P r. 85 degrèes below in Montana. This gen-
the outfitting trade but this > e«Vi^, t]eman has sinre Rold part h( his da1ms
'ï ss?1"S,f 'vr «ywy» »'

10 per cent, was paid cash down. He 
will return in the spring to deliver what 
he has sold and prospect for more.

There are five principal routes followed 
by miners in going to the different dig
gings. which are distanced from Victoria 
as follows: Fort Wrange!. 801 miles; 
Skagwa.v, 1,024 miles; Dawson City. 1,- 
594 miles; Teslin lake, 1,079 miles ; Fort 
Selkirk. 1:418 miles.

ABRAHAM E. SMITH. Consul. 
Victoria, November 23, 1897.

/■
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And blows our prices before It. Don't 
miss these chances; they are made for you. 
Some for this week:

New Jams 51b. Pails.
Snowflake Flour $1.38 Sack. '
Hires Star Flour $140 Sack. 
Hudson’s Bay Hungarian $1.50 Sack.

z.

\
“That

Special attention given to mail orders.

WMwin

All the advices that reach here indicate 
that the rush in 1849 to -California, and, 
later, to South Africa, will be eclipsed 
by the rush of gold-seekers headed»for 
the Yukon in the early months of . 1898. 
The crowd is coming, not only from this 
continent, but from th : old world and 
the Antipodes. The steamship Warri- 
moo, two weeks ago, brought nearly a 
hundred from Australia to this port, on 
their way to the New El Dorado. Agents 
from England have been here and are 

making contracts for housing three

never Dixi H. Ross.
OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.

BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

ENDERBY and 
VERNON

peo
ple of the Un!ted States were “spoiling 
for a fight” with England.

“I don’t know who his associates could 
be to give him such an impression," said 
Mr. Bayard. “I have yet to find an 
American with a feeling of animosity 
towards the English people, 
what is this feeling of animosity said to 
be based? I have yet to hear a specific 
reply to my statement that the disposi
tion of the American people towards 
the English people is friendly. What
ever contradictions have been made have 
been of the vaguest character. I can 
understand men who might be interested 
in possible war contracts wanting to see 
us involved in trouble with some other 
nation. Such contracts' are often very 

But I cau say positively

BAD MADE WORSE.
★★★UOWl

or four thousand gold seekers, and every 
hotel in Victoria has contracts for all

noms for portions of several months, absolutely injurious to the teeth. “Quick
ly hen it is remembered that at least a j cure” is recommended by the leading 
portion of the great legion from the j dentists of Canada as a sure cure for 
United States will pass through this toothache,, without having any evil effect 
port, it will be seen that this pictureSque on the teeth, gums or nerve, 
little city bids fair to have its hands 
full later on. One company has already 
secured seventy carloads of outfitting 
goods, and several other leading busi- 

men' of Victoria, accustomed to do-

Spectally 
Adapted Tor

There are many preparations on the 
market for the cure of toothache that are

And on

Re P. RITHET 8 CO., Victoria, Agents.

AWARD TO SEALERS ing for a settlement. As to the proposi
tion that the Canadian government 
should pay the difference between what 
the sealers, think is their due and what 
was actually awarded, Mr. Munrie 
laughed at it. All concerned agreed that- 
the question should be referred to ar
bitration and the award settled it

EXTRA PROVINCIAL COMPANIES

That Have Been Granted Licenses and 
Have Registered. Details Received Show That Can

adian Counsel Succeeded on 
Every Point.

ness
ing things on a large scale, have made 
equally liberal preparations for the com
ing trade. The transportation companies 
have, by purchase or lease, secured ocean 
steamers sufficient to make daily lines 
between this port and St. Michaels, 
Dyea, Skagway, Fort Wrangel, etc.

Even beyond the sealing question, the 
people of British Columbia are interest
ed in this trade, and it. was in response 
to their demands that Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton, the Canadian minister of the inter
ior, recently made a trip to the North
west.
meeting of the representative citizens of 
Victoria.,

The desire is to get the Canadian gov
ernment to .open .an all-Canadian,soute, 
to the gold fields and to enact such tariff 
laws as will make it to the interest qf 
miners to purchase their outfits in Can
ada. Mr. Sifton, naturally desirous of 
pleasing his audience, declared that the 
boundary line between Alaska and Brit
ish Columbia, when rightly settled, 
would include some important posts now 
in possession of the United States, and 
gave an outline of the plans now in pro- 
giess to get an all-Canadian route, via 
the Stickeen river, and the railway pro
jects connected therewith, his remarks 
being received with loud applause by 
the audience. In the course of his re
marks, Mr. Sifton intimated that the 
100-pounds exemption, now allowed by 
the Canadian government to the miners, 
would be abrogated by the 1st of Janu
ary, and that, probably, everything not 
bought in Canada would have to pay 
duty. But he declined to give any as
surance that the tax on mining would 
be reduced, or the “alternate claim” ex
action be alleviated.

Mr. Wm. Ogilvie, the Dominion sur
veyor and police commissioner, who ac
companied Mr. Sifton, also delivered a 
lecture on the subject of the gold fields, 
which was largely attended, notwith
standing adverse weather. His views, 
however, have already been made pub-

profitable.
that there is no cause for umbrage be
tween the two peoples—that there has 
beep, no difference between them which 
could not be adjusted on the basis of 
common reason and common fairness. 
If there was any such difference. I 
should know it. for I was for four years 
at the head of all foreign affairs of this 
government and fqr four years repre
sented it in London^.”

Licenses have been granted to the fol
lowing extra provincial companies dur
ing the past week to do business in Brit
ish Columbia :

Anglo British Columbia Packing Co., 
of London, head office for British Colum
bia, Vancouver; B. C. Exploration Syn
dicate, Ltd., head office for British Co
lumbia, Vancouver; British Kootenay 
Exploring Syndicate, of London,% head 
office for Birtish Columbia, at Nelson; 
Canada Drug & Book Co., of Regina, 
head office for British Columbia at Nel
son; Carlisle Canning Co., of England, 
head office for British Columbia at’Vic
toria; Confederation Life Association, of. 
Toronto, head, office- tor British CoiUm-i 
bia at Vancouver; Crow’s Nest Pass Co., 
Ltd., of Montreal, head office for British 
Columbia at Coal Creek, East Kootehay; 
Erl Syndicate, Ltd., of London, Eng
land, head office for British Columbia 
at Victoria; Gold Fields of B. C., of 
England, head office for British Colum
bia at Vancouver; Great West Life As
surance Co., of Winnipeg, head office 
for British Columbia at Victoria; In
ternational Navigation & Trading Co., 
Ltd., of Calgary, head office for British 
Columbia at Kaslo; Kootenay Ore Co., 
Ltd., of London, head office for British 
Columbia at Kaslo; London & Vancou
ver Finance & Development Co., of 
England, head office for British Colum
bia at Vancouver; Midway Co., Ltd., of 
Montreal, head office for British Colum
bia at Midway.

The following extra provincial compa
nies have registered their head offices in 
British Columbia :

Bean Pot JSoId Mining Company, of 
Spokane, provincial head office at Oso- 
yoos; iBeaver Gold Mining Company, of 
Spokane, provincial head office at Oso- 
yoos: Briggs-Phillips Mining Company, 
of Spokane, head office in British Co- 

" lumbia at South Fork, Kaslo Creek; 
Delaware Mining & Milling Company, 
of Spokane, head office for British Co
lumbia at Rossi and; Elkhorn Silver Min- 

Having met several who have spent ing Company. Ltd., of Spokane, head of- 
some time in the newly discovered gold «ce for British Columbia at Kaslo; King 
fields, perhaps it might be well to give Solomon Consolidated Mining Company, 
a synopsis of the views given by two of of Spokane, head office for British Co- 
the most prominent and intelligent men lumbia, Ainsworth; Purcell Mining Cor
on Vancouver Island. A prominent citi- poration. Ltd., of Spokane, head office 
yen of Nanaimo, who spent'some months for British Columbia at Sandon; Ross- 
on the ground, has given a most intelli- land-Red Mountain Gold Mining Com- 
gent statement of the condition of the pany. of Spokane, head office for Brit- 
country. He says that the Klondike ish Columbia at Rossland. Silver King 
mining country is covered with snow Gold Mining Company, of Spokane, head 
most of the year. During the months of office for British Columbia at Boundary 
Inly and August, however it is quite Falls; Slocnn-Liberty Hill Mining Corn- 
hot, the thermometer showing 85 degrees pany, of Spokane, head office for British 
to 90 degrees, and then men must wear Columbia at South Fork, Kaslo Creek; 
protectors for the face and hands to St. Keverine Mining Company, of Spo- 
keep off the mosquitoes. Last year, kane. head office for British Columbia 
tlough so hot, the sun did not thaw the at Sandon; Trust Mining Company, of 
ground, which is protected by a thick Spokane, head office for British Colum- 
moss under the snow, which neutralizes bia at South Fork, Kaslo Creek, 
the sun’s rays. This moss is now cut 
off with the shovel. The miner then 
builds a fire, thaws out the ground for 
two or three inches and digs, and so 
on, by relays. Every foot of the ground 
has to. be thawed out in this way. The 
ground is frozen 35 feet, down to bed
rock, and it is impossible to dig or work 
a pick therein.

A well known citizen of Victoria, who 
obtained $130,000. in addition to an in
terest in some fifteen rich claims, as a 
result of two years’ labor in the North
west region, says that, contrary to the 
general impression, the best time for 
mining is in the winter, as then the sur
face water does not inconvenience the 
miner. The large and paying mines 
are all worked in the winter and the 
wash-up is in the spring and summer.'
However, in the hot weather gold can 
be dug out of the bars and banks of the 
rerioup rivers and creek* by a poor man, 
fo enable him to purchase a good claim 
m the fall. In the Canadian gold region 

latid is extremely flat, and the best 
kar to work it. except the river bar 
fiai ms, is to dig a hole six feet long by 
four f«ft wide, or thereabouts, and build 
*:1 hnt'fire to thaw the ground, so as to 
be able to shovel it out. In the summer 
fbe sun has sufficient heat to thaw the 
Miles of the hole, but there being no 
grade, the water runs.down the hole and 
extinguishes the fire, thus stopping the

MINERAL EXPORTS.

The returns from the port of Nelson for 
the month of December show that there 
was more ore and matte exported from 
Southern Kootenay during the month 
lust closed than during any other month 
in the history of the district. In all the 
mineral exports aggregated $837,004. Of 
this amount the gold values were $318,807;
copper, $63,571; lead, $93,192; silver,-----
458; gold bullion, $3,976. The exports for 
the year aggregate $8,332,476. xne ex
ports for the week which aggregate $242,- 
952 were made up as follows:

Consequential Damages Were Included 
in the Award of the 

Arbitrators.

Mr. Bayard refused to consider seri
ously the proposition attributed to an 
unnamed senator some time ago. that 
we really need a War to arouse the dor
mant patriotism of the American peo-

$357,-
Details of the awards of the sealing 

claims arbitrators, which have been re
ceived from Ottawa, show that the Can
adian council succeeded in maintaining 
every -material claim that was made. 
The only claims entirely thrown out 
were those for costs in the Sayward case 
and the claim for damages made by the 
owners of the Wanderer. This latter 
claim was an unusual one. The Wan-

On his return he addressed a

_ jtulUou and Matte.
Trail smelter (matte) ..............

Ore.
Pounds. 
240 821

Tong.
Black Diamond mine, Ainsworth .
Slocan Star, Sandon .............. ,..........
Queen Bess mine, Sandon ..............
Whitewater mine, Slocan ................
Kootenay Ore Company, Kaslo 
Last Chance mine, Slocan .
Reco mine, Slocan..................
Payne mine, Slocan ............
Best mine, Slocan ................

SO
120

. .. . 60
25»,

. 190
100
100

........ 550
76

Approximate
_ . , , Value.
Total for week .................. 1,646 $242,952
Total for December ........ 5,291 837,004
Total for November ........ 5,273 824,362
Total for October ............ 5,105 835,050
Total for September ....... 4,604 714 225
Total for August .............. 5,070 675,189
Total for July ..................  4,139 543,832
Total for June .................. 3,464 483,885
Total for May ...................  2,995 397,797
Total for April ........  3,764 433,234
Total for March ...............  5,822 677,681
Total for February .......... 5,201 562,853
Total for January ...........  4,543 675,506
Total via Revelstoke to
October 31st ......................... $719,132
Total for year 1897 ..........  55 271 $8,332,476

made if the vessél :had not been seized,
During the past two years. Mrs. J. W. 

Alexander, wife of the editor of the 
Waynesboro, (Miss.) Times, has, in a 
great many instances, relieved her baby 
when in the first stages of croup, by giv
ing it Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 

-, She looks upon this remedy as a house
hold necessity and believes that no better 
medicine has ever been put in bottles. 
There are many thousands of mothers in 
this broad land, who are of the same 
opinion. It is the only remedy that can 
always be depended upon as a preventive 
and cure for croup. The 25 and 50 cent 
bottles are for sale by Langley & Hen
derson Bros.: Wholesale* Agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

lie.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. "P =-s follows: 
HAPPY MARRIAGE. GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

Damages. Interest. Award. 
General claims . .$264,188 $149,790 $413,979 
Personal claims .. 30,000 19*475 49,475

t . .$294,188 $169,265 $463,454 
Damage*. Interest. Award.
. .$ 13,341 $ 9,020 $ 22,362
.. 13,521 9,142 22,663
.. 9,376 6,339 15,715
.. - 3,202 2,165 5,367
.. 21,692 13 366 35,058

W. P. Sayward... 12,537 7,725 20,262
Dolphin ... ..... 31,484 19,399 50,883

I Grace...  26,213 16,125 42,339
Alfred Adams ... 10,124 6,238 16,362
Ada ......................... 20,902 12,880 33,782

: Triumph ............... 1,750 1,078 2 828
. I Juanita ................. 11,493 5,702 17,195

' Pathfinder ............. 13,796 6,845 20,641
Triumph.. 15,450 7,665 23,115
Plack Diamond .. 15,173 7,628 22,701

11,739 5,832 17,571
4,950 2 456 7,406
3,050 1,513 4,563
8,460 4,197 12,657

800 370 1,170
3,283 1,061 4,344
9,599 2,421 12.021
2,250 715 2,965

Totals

4

u
nmu

IVER
PILLS.

1SCIENCE TOIWIM4 
*___THELAMPOr

£•-
-. -

CURErf. Lily .........................
Ariel .......................
Kate .......................
Minnie ...................
Pathfinder (’90) ..
Wtnnifred..............
Henrietta ... 
Oscar and Hattie. 

I Wanderer .......
Sayward costs ....

It is Time tick Headache and relieve all the troubles inet 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dbslnees, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress afterl 
eating. Pain in tie Stole, &c. While their moeS 
remarkable success has been shown 1c curing

■SICK*
a

It is INTO turn over a new Leaf I
........ $264,188 $149,790 $413,979
Personal Claims.

Damages. Interest. Award.
Sonmeh deception has been practiced In ad- Mawrtlch ' ............ * 2500 * 1690 * 4 190

““ I Uutte?Men V." . : : 3-,000 2,028 5,028
1 Norman ................. 2,500 1,690 4,190

7"baat I Warden ’ .V . ! ! ! ! ! Zooo

paid—till results are known to and acknowledged x,2£g 1,500 924 2,424
_________ _________ 1 Olsen ... .............. 2,000 1,232 3,232

reM‘2a“t2i SSlMînf'ïîîî’l^ **** "• • • ffîg , ^

abontaU over the world, till every man has heard Landing’. i” ' l" 1,000 616 L6M
tiwEandnewUrrer*™te Totals ........ .. $30,000 $19,475 $49,475

They quickly (top drains oo the system that sap Mr. William Mnnsie, 'one of those
the energy. . 1 who were awarded damages, in an in-
theerfeeu'of evlInhabits**axcewu^overwork, etc. terview said that the award could in 

They give fall strength, development and tone one respect be said to be satisfactory. 
u>£rXrf P?r.tion i Most of those who had made claims

This*”TkU?wuiioat»hinited would, he thought, recover their actual 
by the company to a short time, end application losses, but they should have been 
œ25JieJïl^ie,i!îi5î' — mv ! awarded: more than that. For years
deoeptiônino exposure—a «Iran business proposl--- they had been deprived of the use of 
tionfry a company of high financial and profs» their' money, and in more than one case
"writi*S)dlt& earn medical COMPANY toen'had be* finanrialy crippled. .What 
BUFFALO, N«. Tand refer to toeing the account they now receive will barely pay the ob-
et their efferln this pepdt. ■' 4: " f factions they have incurred while wait-

Totals
THE BEST Headache, yet Cabtzb’s Little Lira Put 

rra equally valuable in Constipation, curiM 
end preventing this annoying complaint, whig 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itivmlate the liver and regulate the bowetik 
tien if they only cured

New Year’s 
Resolution

FOR ALL

Weak and Net vous Men : HEAD
ache they would bj almost priceless to those 
who suffer, from tills distressing complaint; 
hut fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these UttieipUls valuable In so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do with Alt there. 
Pot after ail sick head

“twill make a determined 
effort to regain my manhood, 
to be ' restored to perfect 
health and vlgpr. IT Is NOW 
OR NEVER.’ - ,

HOW TO HECA1M VIGOR.
Health and manhood Is fully teW In an 

Interesting little book, which shptfld belaws ffiSdBS
K®»1

EST BOOK, BY AN HONEST DOCTOR. 
Mailed FREE, to plain envelope, securely 
sealed. If this paper ls mentlonej Address 
the author: G. E B°^#&le“ kstob

ACHE
Is me bane of so many Hves that here is where 
<re make our great boast Our pillr cure B 
while others do not.

Cabteb’s Little Uvee Pills are very 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 28 cents;
five for $1.D. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

Cairo unison CO. Snr To*.

US MBs fatal Mol:I ■

Woodward Avenue, 
lished 1874. /'

the girl’s hands and pressed it. Miss 
Lacey tried to withdraw it, but did not 
succeed, and burst Into tears.

“I have not offended you, I hope?” he 
‘anxiously asked.

“Oh, no; you are very kind. It was 
because I appreciate your goodness."

The sight of a beautiful woman weep
ing will upset any man who is not a 
brute.

“Let me sympathize with you. Allow 
me to tell you—ah—that I love you—and 
—and.”

She did not repel him. and blushes be
gan to chase away her grief. He clasped 
her in his arms, and they understood 
each other.

The next day he announced the 
gagement, and there was a great hub
bub. Miss Thoroughwheat and her 
father were so angry that they did not 
attempt to conceal their disapproval, and 

■a bévy of disappointed maidens who had 
angled for the attentions of the aggree- 
able rector supported them, But most 
of the men in the parish and many oif 
the married women took up the cudgels 
in defence of Mr. Wright.

Elbert Woodruff, the youngest vestry
man, who had for some time chafed 
under the imperious methods of old 
Thoroughwheat, had the courage to 
sustain the rector boldly, and placing 
himself at the head of the clergyman’s 
adherents.

In the midst of the commotion Mr. 
Wright sought the presence of the Bish
op of the diocese and to him poured 

I forth his troubles with disingenuous elo- 
| quence. Bishop Fox listened attentively.
; He was hpth a shrewd and a kind-heart- 
! e<3 man, ’ and he knew that the rector 

told the truth.
“My dear boy,” he said, “I understand 

it all. The experience is new to you,
, but not new to our profession. Shakes- 
j peare understood it when he said, ‘Hell 
! bath no fury like a woman scorned,’ If 
j one woman’s rage could call forth so 
I strong a comment from the master read- 
i er of human nature, what would he have 
! said had he contemplated the fate of a 
I young clergyman who gets into trouble 

with many women?”
“Yes; but I did not scorn them, I treat

ed them all politely.”
“True, but they do not so regard dL 

All women are not angels, like your 
future wife. The wiles "and pettiness of 
some feminine hearts are great, I am 
sorry to say. Remember what the great 
Jonathan Edwards said.”

“What did he say 7”
‘Why, he even advised a suitor fear 

the hand of his daughter who was bad 
tempered not to marry tier. ‘There are 

I some persons with whom the grace of 
I God abides that you can’t.

“Well put, I must 
I Mr. Wright, admiringly.

“Now, my hoy, there is bat

en-

!

say,” remarked

.... one sen
sible thing to be done. You must resign 
your charge immediately and marry the 
lady of your choice. I will then trans
fer you to another parish, and, 
married man, you will have 
pleasant experience in your next field of 
labor.”

as a 
a more

Miss Thoroughwheat remained perma
nently single, and Elbert Woodruff op
posed old Thoroughwheat successfully, 
depriving him of the support of the 
majority and greatly weakening his dic
tatorial power,—J. A. Belles in the Salt 
Lake Herald.

A Mother’s Story of Her Little Gilt 
Cured of Croup.

Having tried your medicine my faith 
is very high in its powers of curing 
Cough and Croup. My little girl' hàs 
been subject to the Croup for a long 
time, and I found nothing to cure It 
until I gave Dr. Chase’s Linseed and 
Tuprentine, which I cannot speak too 
highly of.

MRS. F. W. BOND, 
20 Macdonald Street, Barrie, ‘Ont.

1 1 . " :

CURES—DR. TAFT'S-—
—ASTHMALENB—

Gives a Night’s sweet
sleep and cure* so that yon need not tit 

np all night gasping 
for breath for fear of 
suffocation. On receipt 
of name and P. O. >' 

address will mail Trial Bottle. Dr. 0. 
Taft Bros. Med Co., 186 
West Adelaide Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

ASTHMA
F FEE
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Cotopnny ? A.—Managing direettir-of-the 
Province Publishing Company, Limited 
Liability.

Cross-examined by Mr. Martin.
Q.—Do 1 understand you to mean that 

the whole staff of the publishing com
pany works in that building with the 

.other? A.—Oh, no.
Q.—They have a branch office in Van- 

cotf?ér?
Mr. Cassidy—I mean the part in Vic

toria,
The Witness—Yes.
Mr. Cassidy—Q.—The regular em

ployees of both companies work together 
in that building? A.—They do not work 
together.

Qc-;Well, they work in that building?
A.—Yes.

Q.—And no other person occupies that 
building; just those two companies oc
cupy that building? A.—Yes.

Witness stands aside.
W. E. Ditchburn, called and sworn, 

testified :
Court—Q.—-What is your full name,

Mr. Ditchburn?
Ditchburn.

Q.—You live where? A.—No. 40 Tor
onto street.-

Q.—Your occupation ? A.—A-."Linotype 
operator.

Mr. Cassidy—Q.—Y ou are an employee 
of the Province Publishing Company?
A —Yes qir

Q—Of Victoria ? A.—Yes. sir. -
Q.—Which publishes the Province 

newspaper? A.—Yes, sir. ' -d>
Q.—You know the Province. ‘Limited 

Liability? A.—I don’t know the differ
ence between the two companies.

Q.—You don’t know the difference be
tween the two companies? You know 
there are two companies occupying that 
building? A.—I have been told so.

Q.—And you are an employee there?
A—Yes.

Q.—And the condition of affairs is
snch that you :do not know the difference _ _ ________
lelMlfli -AeduMBoite %sd; r The paper yon sold to Davey, what issue

ol tor.,' fN|#rtin )objec*e<h NiS'niot being what EdV.fi dp.drou know ? A«~-Yes ; it was 
lithe -SVStpiWtelsaMibsoup n ri)N - '--‘‘■ni | ip. copy,, of „th$rt issue 'of -December 11th, 
aeoM-fV iüesgestxfito'tto hirtti1' ,-■*• *#•. •«

Mvid lÿaütip-idoiphjecti-Tto that. r, --"’V: .iptWiifiess stands aside.
i>. iQtoqYqn tattowothere • are two comi>A-j Arthur, Qavey, called and Sworn, testi
ngs ■ operating. io, : there ? A— I have been; fled; V -it 

-tçtdtSOi' . - ; .Kn^oçyt—Q;r5-3Topr . ifuHi-.name?
Q.—You have been told so; and" you; Arthur Davey; i 

know yon are an employee of dite- oq ,,-AQflr-A student at: l»w!?-„A:—Yes.
them? A.—I know I am working in' Qc-r-Aml you live where? A.—Burn- i Q-—You have. And in such talk'’have 
the building, and 1 am employed by the side road. j you ever referred to Mr. Niched? A.—
publishing company, I think. Mr. Cassidy—Q,—I produce to youi a i No sir. ,

Q.—You are employed, yon think, by copy of the issue of the Province news- ! Q-—And his handwriting? A.—No,
the publishing'-company. You are paid. Paper of December 11th last, and ask i sir.
anyway, by somebody; yon are paid for .vou if you recognise it (Handed to wit- I . .
what you do in there? A.—Yes. ness)? A.—Yes; I purchased this copy ; shout? A.—Generally the correepond-

Q.—(By Mr. Coltnrt? A.—I think' Mr. of the Province from Mr. Arthur W4ded- ence> communications that come into:
Coltart signs the checks. ev, the last witness. . the office; the letters.

Q-—'Mr. Coltnrt signs the checks. Yon Mr. Cassidy put in the document reoir- Q—tn point of fact you say you don’t 
are paid for your services by checks of red to, marked exhibit A. know that Mr. Nichol writes for this
Mr. Coltart. which Mr. Cbltart signs? The Witness—Exhibit A in the-Coltfet P8^1"7 A.—I cotild riot say.
A.—I don’t know that he sl«hi6'1tiftoi; case (the document ‘referred to) IlÂur-l - The deposition was here read over Icj 
his name is on them, that is Allias x t-i- chased from Mr. Arthur Wheeler, <Se ®e witness by the clerk.

Q.—Anyway, yon woik the MWÿpe last witness, at the Province buildtogedn The Witness—I don’t know exactly 
in there, for somebody? A’—Yes:"'*:''" December 16th. ,H about that word “difference”—I mean

Q.—That is a : type-setting titifiShine? Q—At the place referred, to hi the eri- 8a7 1 don’t know the relationship!
A.—Yes. dence? A.—Yes, in the Province buiffi- ! which Existed between the two ooin-i

Q.—Yon set up with that machine the ins. to panles.
reading matter for the Province news- Witness excused; without cross-exam- i ^r- Cassidy—There is one question- 
paper? A.—“Yes, sir. toation. . ,dj . you say you don’t know Mr. Nichol’s

Q.—‘And have done so for how‘long? . Mr. Ditchburn. resumed-j-j, rf " • i3 handwriting because you have never
•An—About nine months, anyway. • Mr. Cassidy-r-Q.—I produce t<Ç yovtial

Q—I produce to you an - issue of the "copy of the Province of Saturday, flfe- 
Prpyiuçp " newspaper; qf - DeÇembeyil-lth -eember -11th. .and -show ; .you,- an,attiiclti 
last and show you a certain article be- beginning: “There is light at lasjf.-dfn 
ginning— page 908. Did you set that up? .{DqJjn-

Mr. Martin objected that the document ment handed to witness^.. A.—J woj^d 
referred to was : not (proved, oti identified not swear that I did. Lgpppn^e I nppt 
by the witness, r • *-%'<-•" have: I am the only one that runsqjjie

Mr. Cassidy—I will prove that by Mr; machine there. I don’t knpw, whether 
Wheeler, then. I set it up or not.

Witness excused for.‘the 'time being. that I did.
Arthur Wheeler, being oailled ‘Vand Q.—You would not srwear that you^et

•'■■■ h.-la ,lsi it up; but you "said’ you must have .type 
full limbe,;,;: (Mr. it? A.—I suppose so, because I wa&.rfhe 

Wheeler? Ac—Arthur Wheeled Me ;»v- only operator in the .office thftt was fpn- 
. Q.—And you live where? A.^Noi’-4 erally employed on îthe machine;. ;$jj$rè 
James street. .nitc is another operator, but .'hjet very racily

Q.—And your occupation? A,—A works on thé machine,
derk. Q.—Yes, you are the ■ only operator

Q.—Where? A.—The Province Pub- generally employed on the machine, 
lishiug Company. Who is the other operator? A.-UJis

Mr. Cassidy—Q—You have been em- name is Shade, 
ployed iu the building there for seme (j.—Give me Ms first name? A.— 
time, have yon net? A,—I have been John a., I believe. j
employed there since -tile 28th of August Q.—Is he employed there now? A.—
this year. Ÿes. ,K

C- Since the 28th of August last? Q,—What do you say with regarde to
A—Yes; 1 mean last year. him now?.,,A.—-He very rhrely wwks

Q.—1891?. - A.—Yes.
"Q-A-IMre is a room there, as you -fya 

in, open to the public, With a desk, or 
KWWrnweryass'eeir- it—a long desk" theff?

6 dismissed on the gt 
not proved that the
or wrote the allegr
that he handled w
caused it to be del
person; all of win 
proved in order to t 
to the defendant, 
libel and slander, j 
ground that it is J 
article in question i 

Court adjourned 
At 2:30 p.m. co

adjournment.
The court hear] 

counsel, and took d 
ment until next ill 
judgment would be

Prom Mon

gson- mit

i>( ‘.momma , ,o,r oilf \',i V" 1
Well, am I to tell you the person who is allowed the light of cross-e*ntalng!t)loft; ' Q^-jÆnom what you judged it was 
supposed to do so? to which Mr. Martin objected,’ • .,A-ii ! Prior tô "that time I,.«np-

Q.—The persons, say. A.—It is the Mr. Cassidy—I asked him if he ever ! pose you really did not know in that 
duty of a lady called Miss Keefe. saw Mr. Nichol-'àbout the office there way whether thfe handwriting was Mr.

Q.—It is the duty of a lady called j where he works. Nichol’s or dot? A.—No.
Miss Keefe to do what? A.—To sell i Court—He can answer the question. Q.—Now, carrying your mind back,
the papers that arc asked for over the i Witness—I have. and having that handwriting of the
counter; asked for by customers-. j (*.—Have you ever seen him in cén-" Christmas story in view, when did that

Q.—To sell papers asked for by eus- j uection with any articles wMch you sort of handwriting first begin to come
tomers. Who is she employed by? A.— . were setting up. any copy? A.—I have under your, notice? A.—I.could not say.
So far as I know, she is employed by i not.
the Province, Limited Liability. Q—Referring to the period surround-

Q—Are you sure of that? A;—I am Mg December 11th, previous to Decem- 
not sure. her 11th anJ that date, wis the copy of

Q—Yon and she work in the same reading matter for the province which 
office? A.—No, we do not. you set up mostly in one handwriting,

Q —You said she was employed by the or was it in different handwritings?
Province. Limited Liability ?. • A.—To the A.—In different handwritings, 
bf st of my knowledge, yes. Q.—I ask you was it mostly in

Court—Q.-r'&ût yon added ; “f am not ! handwriting; whht do you say to that? 
sjire of it?” A.—Yçs; I am not sure of -A.—It was!not.

that week? A.—Yes. I do not read the 
Vÿpy at all.

Mr. Martie-^You did not -read that 
partjenlar copy at that particular time? 
A.—No; it is not my business to read the 
copy; I have not got any time for it 
Sometimes I glance over it, and 
times 1 do not.

Mr. Martin—Q.—Could yon say that 
even any word in that particular issue 
was written by any particular person? 
A.—In that issue?

Q-—Yes? A.—Well, I cannot 
copld not positively swear that it was, 
except that I saw the writing that pur- 
posted to be Mr. Nichol’s. /

Court—Q.—Remembering what you 
say, that Mr. Nichol wrote, and outsid
ers wrote, can you say that any particu
lar passage in “Men and Things,” there, 
that was in the handwriting of Mr! 
Nichol ? A.—To any particular part?

Q-—Yes? A-.—No.
Mr. Martin—Q.—Gan " you take it jjp 

and say, for instance: “This was writ" 
ten by-JotiM *nd' this: by Brown 
this bjdsamebody else?..,A.—No. I 
ply gl*necti„fa the heading.

Coart—Yon cannot say a single word 
of that copy of “Men and Things” was 
written by Mr. Nichol? A—I said, part 
of the, copy I understood was written bv 
Mr. Nichol.

Mr. Martin—I do not think he under
stood your worship.

Court—Q.—Pointing to this paragrpah, 
you cannot say whether it was, or not? 
Yon cannot say any particular part of 
“Men and Things” was written by Mr. 
Nioho)?; A.—No. , .

Mn; Martin—Q.—Or by anybody else? 
A.—No.

Court—Have you read this article that 
.is the subject of this inquiry? A.—I read 
it after it was in print.

Q-—Ton read it after it was in print? 
A,—Yes.

Q.—When did you read it?

THE LIBEL CASE
Pull Report of the Evidence Given In 

the Case of Mr. Nichol of 
the Province.

some-

! Q.—A month? Would it be too much
: to say two months before? A.—I would 

not swear how long it was.
Q.—I don’t want to pin you down to 

any great length! of time before. But it 
would not be too much to say a month, 
at least, would ii, Mr. Ditchburn? A-— 
Well, I don’t know. I would not swear 

one whether, it would, or would not be. I 
have V great'many handwritings to. re
member.

Q.—Thht is to say, you- cannot fix ithe 
period, but you know you had seen that 
kind of handwriting before? A.—I did 
not say so.

Q.—What do you say? A.—I did ;pot 
say that I had seen the same kiinl,,of

Evidence* Produced in an Endeavor to 
Show that Defendant Wrote 

the Alleged Libel.
say; I

From Saturday’s Dally. “I object! I objel 
was Mr. (IIn the police court of the city of Vic- 

t ol in, Pci-oie. o aiquinir Macrae, police 
magistrale, v îctuiiu, B. C., January' 7th, 
1898, 10 u.m., ii.eg.na vs. Nichol, Mr. 
Cassidy appearing for. . the : .prosecution; 
Mr. Martin appearingdefence.

Ian Coltart, .called tesfj-
_ i v/oq -ÿirhintn
Court—Q.—Your occupation, Mr. Colt

art? A.—Accountant. ■ .
Q.—And you live ou Craigfiower road? 

A,—Yes. !T '
Mr. Martin stated that if Mr. Cassidy 

Wished to prove the editorship, he admit
ted it.

Mr. Cassidy—Q.—Are you one 
directors iat -the Province, Limited Ina
bility? A.—Yes.

Q.-YFhich publishes the ■ Province 
in this city? A.-=JYes.

speaker
afternoon in the poj 
ing of the libel caa 
of the Province a a 
Mr. Martin, counJ 
dtew the magistral 
repeated infraction! 
Colonist in publisl 
the case, and desH

it. Q.—The copy set by you about Dec. 
Mr. Cassidy—Q.—You do not work & 11th was not mostly in one handwrit- 

the same office? A.—When I say that, ing. Had you any idea in 
I say we do not work in the

your own
mind as to the persons to whom the 
different" handwritings belonged. A.—
No, I had not.

Q-—Was it your custom in setting up handwriting before, 
copy—I put this question to - you—did “ "
you ever at any time, in setting up 
copy, find difficulty in reading it?

Mr. Martin—Imagine,that ‘question, 
your worship! If he had a brother did 
he like cheese? cc

Mr. Cassidy-^Of bourse, this is in ef
fect cross-examination. I admit it; I 
think I am entitled- to itf 

A.—Yes sir, I have. '
Q—To whom dO ’you- réfer in such 

cases for the true reading? A.—Gener- 
Q.—Who arc they employed by? A.*- ; ally to the foreman.

They arc employed by the Province Pub
lishing Company.

Q.—Who takes them to the mail? A.J- 
You mean to the post office?

Q-—Yes. A.—Ayboy called Jamesonr?
Q.—Who is he employed by? A.—By 

the Province Publishing Company.
Court—I might ask you one question.

same
room.
. Q-—Well, are there any speck! rooms 
in the:building set apart for the 
paper company? A.—Well; that is some
thing jt do not know, Mr. Cassidy, be
cause—— : ; . .

Q-—I ask you if there are any special 
rooms set apart tor the newspaper? A. 
—I don’t know,

Q-—Who makes-, up-the bundles of the 
Province for, raatitûg? A.—Well, usual
ly one of three? kpys-rone of four boys, 
rather.-, .y(ft iu; w,

Q.—Usually;.dae of four boys? A.— 
Yes.

tied: a; and
sim-A.—William Ernest

news-
• Q.—Welt, you told me just now,, when 

I asked you how long previously to the 
Christmas story you had seen what you 
judged to -be that handwriting, and you 
say you could not say how long before; 
and then I asked you if you would say 
a month, and you said you would not 
swear one way or the other; is that cor
rect,? A.—I say—possibly you can get 
it out of me this way—I might say that 
I have seen handwriting similar to that; 
somewhat similar, but I could not say 
it was Mr. Nichol’s.

Court—In such difficulty you referred Q.—You have seen handwriting some-
*° the foreman, you say? A.—Yes. what similar before that. Taking • the 

Mr. Cassidy—Who was he? A. Mr. somewhat similar handwriting, Bow long 
Guilin. before? A.—Now, I will allow you a

Q-—Have you ever referred direct to month, 
the writer? A.—No. Q.—Now, you will allow me a month.

Q-—You have never referred direct to Now, you do not want to retract what 
the writers. Do you know whether Mr. you have said, that the handwriting 
Cullin has ever done so. "A.—I could, which purported to-be Mr. Nichol’s did 
not say. not vary very much; not as .much as

Q-—Do yon tell mej "Mr. Ditchbüm, handwritings: oftehido? : A/—No(.I yan- 
that you never had talk, whites' is said not say1 that it dtil; ' :i It 'isi ÿruSÿ ihardibo 
to usually go on inl'ïfewïgpâtiéf Offices,' remember nbw about copy.",‘>;iG 'jo noi 
as to the difference in handwriting Of Q.—Whëu i you > User I the rwords/, “sqine-
the different people who write foir the what similar,?? yon .nré referring ta this 
paper? The difficulty !in reading épine handwriting punpprtibg "ton be Mr. 
of them; and so on"?',1 A.—Yes, I guess Nichol’s? A.—Yes. ‘
I have. WK‘ 1 ’ Witness stands aside,

Charles Lawrence Cullen, being called 
and sworn, testified:

Court—Q.—What is your name in full? 
A.—Charles Lawrence Cullen.

Q.—You are foreman of the Province 
Publishing Company ? A.—Yes.

Q.—And you live where? A.—No. 114 
■Superior street.

Mr. Cassidy—Q.—You are employed as 
a printer in the Province Publishing 
Company? A.—I am.

I i:- Q.—You are foreman? A.—Yes. •
-"iQ.—I produce to you this issue of the 
Province of December 11th last. You 

» kVibw that article commencing, “There is 
lighf-àt last,” on page 908? A.—I have 
sceii-Vbe .* article.

QV^-You have seen the article; do you 
. know who set-it up? A.—I believe Mr. 
Ditchburn did. .,.■■■■

Q.—You believe Mr.. Ditchburn did; 
that: is, „ the last witness? A.—I would 
not swear to it.

his disapi( press
and flagrant Viol 

His-stood law. 
to do anything of t 
referred particular! 
rite- Colonist of the 
the magistrate to e 
approval of such c 

His honor replied 
ly nothing to do wi 
he had ruled beforJ 

Mr. Martin—And

of the

newspaper
Q.—You are also the secretary of that 

company? A.—Yes.
Q;—And you have been employed in 

their office here, in which the paper is 
published, for a considerable period? A.— 
Yes.

Q.—Do you 
that paper is?

Mr. Martin objected that the question 
was unnecessary in view of his admis
sion.

Mr. Cassidy contended that the admis
sion could not be taken in a criminal; 
proceeding. , |

The court directed the evidence tolpio-: 
coed, and a note made on the msitoW t#f; 
the deposition pf the admission'..

Q.—Well, who is the editor et that! 
paper? A.—Mr. Nichol. ■ - 'V

Q.—The defendant here? A.—The de
fendant.

Q.—And lie has been for hoW long? 
A.—About three months.

Q.—And has been for three months 
past? A.—About three months; yes.

Q.—Now, his duties as -Such editor are 
what? We are talking about the whole 
period? A.—The. duties are the usual 
-editorial duties of the paper.

Q.—That is to say. he writes the edi
torials in that papçr? A.—Ol^ no; not 
necessarily.

Q.—Well, I don’t know, you "See; I am 
very ignorant; I don’t know what the 
usual duties of an editor, are! so I would 
just like you to (ell me? A.—The duties 
of an editor, T take it’, are practically 
that he manages the paper—the- matter 
that appears—the reading ihatter, to see 
that it is in proper form, and so on.

■Q.—Yon say he- is responsible for the 
editorial matter? A.—C)h, heisiliespOnri- 
bln for everything, I take its

Q.—He is responsible for’" everything 
that appears in the paper?, *'!A.j—TVbe
lieve .SO, j* f : (

Q.—Now, with regard to tike .reading 
matter, am I correct in saythg that he 
eithef writes it himSelf or reyises itr- 
edits it is a technical1 term, I believe? 
With regard to the reading mètter, he 
either writes it or", revises it;4 looks it 
over, before it goes to' press? A.—Oh,

I

honor, even express 
comments? "j

His Honor—No, 1 
nothing in the man 
position to control 

Mr. Martin—ButJ 
per has for the see 
•or these cases, and 

" worship •—-
The Magistrate I 

- mit” rather, Mr. 1 
Mr. Martin—Well 

your worship shotil 
approval of these 
not allow me to rd 
Colonist?

The Magistrate—I 
reasons. i

In reply to fnrtj 
Martin, the migid 
not need to remiij 
sir.

know who- the editor of

. A.—It
might be the next day, or the next day.

Q-—When did you; .first read this arti
cle? A.—A day or two after; that it, 
Satprday or Sunday; it might have been 
later, but I read it after it was issued, 

•jjî-djd not know that the article was in 
it, because I did not know that they 
wjçre examined until Monday; or, that 

■ tpere was any case on, so I guess it 
must have been Monday before I read 
it.

!•r-.i

V#
Aj—-

I
Witness stands aside.
John Abraham Shade, called and 

sworn, testified :
Court—Q.—What is your full name? 

A —John Abraham Shade.
Q-—You live „ where?

Quadra street.
Mr. Cassidy—Q.—You are employed in 

the Province building? A.—Yes.
Q.—Which company? A.—Which 

pany?
Q—Yes?

Mr. Cassidy mad] 
eussion of the pd 
it should have beeJ

Mr. Martin—In q 
stand by and see i 

- dueed and pilloried]
His Honor—As l| 

> Martin,'I have no | 
matters than an j 

' this end the quest! 
get on with the cal
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action of the mal 
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■that your ruling shl 

' for a solicitor to I
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court.
The verbatim rJ 

follows :
In the police eoul 

toria, before Fal 
police magistrate, I 
8th. 1898, 11 a.m. I

The case was cJ 
journment. The J

• "upon td exercise hil 
tog the charge if hJ 
of parties, the coiil

1 Gilbert as official a 
the remainder of tl 
was duly sworn.

Hon. J. H. Turin 
witness on behalf I 
sxvoni testified:

" Court—Q.—Your I 
Herbert Turner.

Q.—And you live! 
•A.—Pleasant streetl 

" Q.—Your oecupJ
• ehant.

Mr. Martin—Q—I 
would you kindly la 
Province produced, I 
this matter fhandel

• Yes.
Q.—The alleged ll 

in reference to anl 
which was publish! 
■December 5th, is il

Mr. Cassidy objl 
that the character I 
is a matter for the 
oration, and not al 
evidence bearing a 
libel, or upon excul 
admissible.

- - Question allowed

Q.—Whose handwriting do you talk I A—No. 26

com-

A.—Well, I don’t know 
which, company I am employed by.

Mr. Martin—Q.—You, are paid by the 
foreman,, ypu can say that? A.—Yes.

Court---What is.yonr .occupation ? A — 
Printer.

Mr. Cassidy—Q.—You run a Linotpye 
machine in there bow? A.—Not 
: Q- You do .not; run a ‘Linotype ma
chine now. When did you give up: run
ning it? When did you .last- run it in 
that; office? A.—I worked, I think, an 
hour lagt week, or week before; that is 
the, last time. .

Q-—You do generally run it? A.—No,
•-*19 cos" f- . -7 --t-"-

Q.- -some attention has been, called to 
the issue of the Province of December 
11th to these proceedings.? À.—i read 
it. i ( "

Did yon set that up on the Lino
type machine? A.—No. sir.

Q- You hâve read the. article publish
ed in the Province of the 11th of De- 

,eember now produced, and you did not 
set that up on- the Linotype machine. 
Do yon know who did? A.—No. sir.

Q>—Do you know Mr. Nichol’s hand
writing? A—No,’ sir.

Q.^That is to say—I can put it this Witness stands aside. . 
way—what goes in the office as his hand- George Sheldon Williams, called and 
writing? What is known in the office as sworn testified :
his handwriting? Is that what you : Court—Q.—What.. is your full name, 
mean? A.—What I have seen. Mr. Williams? A.—George Sheldon Wil-

Court—What is your full answer, Mr. liams.
Cullin? Mr. Cassidy asked you if you Q.—Your occupation? A.—A proof-
knew the handwriting of Mr. Nichol? reader.

Q.jhTakmg December 11th, how long A.—I have handled and read what was Q.—And you live where? A.—I am 
previous to that about. A.—I cannot said to be bis handwriting; what I un- at present sleeping at night at the Prov- 
remember the dates. derstood to be his handwriting, rather. to ce building.

. mcwum, Q.—wouldii.you s&gH «‘ v montto Mr. Cassidy-rQ.-r-Tbat is, what is call- Mr. Cassidy—Q.—You; are empioved in
mSm orator on) the m<’te tl”ln a mcotti.- A.^-No, I ' ed “copy" in the office? - A.—Yes. the Province building? A.—Yes, sir.
Staâe? , AiVl am a* in noJ“' - ” /* ?*"’ *. ' w '■ Q-—It is part <?f your duty asutore- Q.—By which company? A—The Prov-

a’imsition to judge; the.(foreman is ithe Q-—B°w much bd .fhisq baifdwtiiting man to distributeapfmsr tafithei different ince Publishiug Company, Liability.
jBdgfr . - o *aV%L0U Seen PUr^^nf r X persons who set lt up? A"-Is it? Q—Ton say you are k proof-reader?

objected that the inadiry tïkZTl n-
was partaking more bf the nature bf an ! q_Aq article about two1-' Cohimhs: r^1 ^ifle JTr.- Q- You knpw this article of December
e&rajin&tion for éineôrèry,than of a mre- I a q ■r.u-i.ir.aj wInch I have just shown yowffPu Hth (showing paper to witness), which! zlZZnl i taint —^ I pr^ce to ypu? ,
mnber llMDoyou remeobe, wotimg iirtoST to n w “ ? o -. W6 °r Dumber Uth yodeced. begin-SrJh T? a-no, I SSJTSLÎîJiàSSi w *r,“"e m ,he lv™dwr“' P*,”

that I ido. I cannot remember anyJpar- ri-yWell- it- - looked • tike" the sum» « » ,. ~ .. . . read the proof of that article? A.—Yes;tieular dates. I do not set the bead handwritingv A^No tmt always Thè tn W dto n°t say the proof ; yes sir.
lines T nanawrmng. A.—«o, not always, m that he knew there was. a writing there - Q.—You read the proof of this article?

Q.-Well, you set up the Whole " of ^ Tfndtnring varies-' ^ was. knowq-to, the office as Mr. Who with? A.-I could not' «collect,
these articles; that is to say you set a —Yes ' lNl^ho1 ® handwriting. Mr. Cassidy; I have no regular copy-
the whole article,,-not merely pieces of Q—Yes quite so’ A—And a great o°Utj Ke^p ^ ^ eT1*nce- hoi<ler- .
it? When they set an article by type- many p^’nle write the same tw Q.-Refemng to the copy of this art,- Qj-Whose writing was the copy in?
CTriîy8i%sai^">‘^ p^es? A‘-^ei1- Q- Well, ttos particular hand-writing you understood to be Mr° Nichols ?" A.- -(?.-Is°n’t ^t-Von r° practice to read

the Vhole ertoW^^^fith^r^l^r0t 837 that 1 “W that PQrtiClllar ÎSsîlTÎÆh 

aQ^-And^hSet bÿ ty^setters it is ^ % Under' ( . Q ^"w’ this^arttole is under the head- no. sir. Some of the people who write
ruto'apïieftrL^toœVffiœ-It Q-Th at which you understood was "q.-No" referrintfo ‘ every tBrIgSund- .Iway^ ‘ ^ °f th0U8“d mik8 
rule apples to the Prtmnce office. It Mr. Nichol’s did not vary much. When er the heading- “Men and Things ” do O T i-„„„, -t, , . T . .
is generally in the ■ printing offices. I m von first: heein to see it? A —T think L Ww v- -, • y —1 kaow that; but I mean in thedon’t know that it is tito'practice in the abodt Ghririmaï JLk C Zi 1 ^ '‘r ™'î ease of an editor? A.-No;- never. I

never saw afty of that handwriting prior ing. 
to Christmas? A.—No, I would not 
swear—-that is a very peculiar question 
to ask a man in my position, because 
writing is often so very much alike that 
you don’t know who writes them. -And 
"one man may write at one time with a 
certain band, and at another time he 
may write-'âltogether different.

Q.—Yes. But you have told us al- 
- ready that with regard to Mr. Niiffiols 
handwriting there was not much, varia
tion? A.—Not much.

Q.—So that does not apply to that 
then. Now, you "say at Christmas week 
yew got some handwriting which ,pur
ported to be Mr. Njpbol’s? A.—Yes sir.

Q.—Was there anything particular 
brought to your attention which made 
yon know that that was Mr. Nichol’s 
handwriting better than any other? A.—
There was. The only reason I have 
for believing that was Mr. Nicholls 
handwriting was that I believe his sig
nature was on the bottom of it. It was 
a Christmas story for the Province.

Q.—It was a Christmas story for the 
Province over bis signature? A.—His 
initials I said.

Q.—His initiale. Then whatever doubt 
you had before, you knew that hand
writing was Mr. Nichol’s? A.—I judged 
it w« 2Cr. Nichol’s.

now.

seen him write. Have you ever seen 
writing which purported to be bps? JL— 
I hâve. i

Q.—When? Plenty- of “it? A.—Noj
I cannot say that I have seen plenty of

> 7, Q.—'You said in Mr. Coltart’s case: “I 
know who set it up, it was Mr. Ditch- 
iboen, ,:the operator.”,-, ,■ Yeu don’t want to 
vary that, do you? A—No. I say I be
lieve Mr. Ditchburn- set it up.

Q.—'You don’t want to vary your evi
dence in the-Coltart case.. You mean by 

That ris Something I would not like to i that that you have no doubt that he set 
answer; I dop-’t know.

Q.—‘Several months? 
know;

Q."—You don’t remember when he ftost 
came there? . A.—No sir.

Q.—You don’t remember when he 
came there. But you remember 
some time back seeing him about the 
building? A.-I think I have seen hinjt 
two or -three times about the building.

Q.—How long back is it since you first 
saw - hand writing purporting to be his?
A.—Ir-cannot remember.

Q.—About how long ago? A.—I cant 
not state. I would^ not swear when it 
was. " ■

I

it,
Q.—How long is it since Mr. Nictioi 

first came about the building there?'-A.—r

I would,not surgir it up.
Objected to as cross-examinatio.n 

io Court—I think you have got quite 
epopph. .. - -

Q.-v-Do you know Mr. Nichol’s hand
writing? A.—Yes; I have seen what I 
believe to be his handwriting and handled 
it and read it

A.—I don’t>8yes.
Q.—Now, during ■ the period to which 

you have referred, was there- any other 
regular editorial writef on the staff of 
the paper than the defendant? A.v--I 
don’t know. “

Q.—What? A—I don’t.know. On the 
staff?

Q.—Yes. A.—Yes; that ts my answer.
I don’t know. : .......

Q.—There was none other-occupying a 
room 'in the buildtad? ! A.—WçlL I 

Q.—There is what is called an editor’s 
room, there? A.—Oh, yes.

Q. —And tliat was occupied by Mr. 
Nichol. during that period? Â.—Yes.

Q,—There is only one editorial room 
there? A.—N 

Q.—There is a room with the word 
“Editor” oti'the door? A.—Yes. v^} j

Q.—-Mr.-Nichol‘Occupied that rqoiji.diw-' 
mg that period? At—Yos, ,

Q.-fThere was no other roôîd- 
kind around there. I mean to sâÿatoovtiiht 
er room with the word editor otiifiti’lfij 
other room recognized? A!.—There'^^a 
an anti-room.

Q.—Yes. but you know what I mean? 
A.—No other sanctum.

Q.—No other editorial sanctum besides 
that? A—No.

Q^—And n/> other visible editor around 
thi re? A.—No.

Q.—I mean to say. no other visible edi
tor around there except Mr. Nichol?, A. 
—No.

CrôL-exa mined by Mr. M'artin.
O,—You have st it°d. Mr Coltart. rtbnt. 

-referring -to Mr. Nichol. h^CqShor revise» 
or edits the ed;tonal matter' before it 
goes to,press. 1 take it yon mean that 
that is your nod ^standing of the ord’n- 
ary course of business? A.—Exact]v, ' 

Q.—Do you know anything about this 
■ particular matter cnmniatooif of hen?? 
A.—Tho libel eomnlaineci.-ofi?:

O.—Yes. A..—Oh. no. ■-*-* 
r; Q.—Yon knew nothing of' the course 
pursued in that matter? A.—Ob. bo.

Q.—Yon- reCe^-ed to ,wbn* you under
stood tor be the clt eâi-

itoflal. dllWfn uA.trirHTB etitotolC'- ’- 1<|
Witness stands recalled by

Mr. Cassidy.
Mr. Cnssidh—O.—There is, one cucct’nn 

I think I h"d better ask Mr. e-iMrt, 
How is the Province newspaper piibl’sh- 
ed? A—That i« a prettv large order.

‘ Mr. Cassidv; will vou explain, ulease? 
Q.—Articles written by the editor, and 

nnper prewired : how -is tha t paper pub
lished? What is 'the course? A.—The 
type is set up for i 

Q.—No. but who publishes it?’ A*— 
The Provipee. TJmited TJshjtity.

Q.—The Province. LimWed Liability, 
publishes the Province newsp*!^ ? À-—
'*rW ’ DfUl •

s^votn, testified:
; Court—Q.—Your v>

; ii

i
Mi

JV on

!kiiSfi^.rp is? juooU
^l.—There is one, yes.

QdtoJKUfil ÿofi'?sl6tfleflri»sY6éHithé Prov] 
ince newspapers?—As—I have sold them] 
yes. ".TfiRl ,TDA BSIVit “..‘-.c

Q.—There? "Ar.—There, certainly.
(J.—You were called in Mr. Temple- 

man’s case? A.—I was not, no. In Mr. 
Coltart’s ease.

tj.—Iu Mr. Coltart’s case. You ' told 
ns then that you sold this to my clerk, 
Mr. Davey? A.—No, 1 did not.

Q.—Well, I ask'You now, Mr. Wheel- 
•er. do you remember selling this copy of 
the paper to Mr. Davey? A.—I don’t 
remember selling that copy; I sold some 
copy.

Q.—You sold a copy of the. paper to 
him on the 13th? A.—I don't remem
ber what date. I remember selling it 
that week.

T

,r-

,Q".—You remember selling it that week, 
•the week in which December 13th was, 
end immediately after this issue? A.—

j:.-

. Q.—Sometime during the Week follow
ing D*ecember 11th. That was in the 
office there, the place I have mentioned? 
A.—In the office.

Q.—That is the Province office? A.— 
It is the office that you have already 
referred to.

Q.—You don’t know whether it was 
that or not (exhibit A.)? A.—No, I do 
not.

Q.—So -that when you set up ah. ar
ticle you] get the whole -jsetise of the ar
ticle ? ■' •

Objected to' as’'leading.' Question al
lowed. - - : ?■

Q.—You have an oppdftunity then of 
observing the sense of what yod1 tore 
setting up? A.-^No, "not always. j j 

Q.—Do you lhea'n wheH';ybB i&: me 
whole article? A;—I do; ■

Q.—For what"” reason?" A n gIVIfrr' 
the running of the Hupdâae is *o oompli- 
cated that very often ye# hate to get up 
ffom yoifr keyboard end work around 
the machine some, and then you go back 
and operate again.

Q-—Do you knpw who wrote the. copy 
A.—Ï do not.

Q.—Do you khow Mr. Nichol’s ha'nd- 
WritjaF? A.—No, sir, I have never seen 

atrite. - "C
I?o you know who was. ostensibly 

the ecfltor of the Province at that time? 
A.—I do not.

" °^1Q.-I-Did'‘ 'ÿôu know whether there 
an édftor oî ffie^dvtoeg aP that’ffind? 
A.—I did not.

Q.—Did you ever see----- -
’Mr. Martin objected that the witfiess 

wa* being er^s-exr-mlned 
question. Mr. Cassidy contended that 
the Witness had shown himselt advene, 
and that he (Mr. Cassidy) tibiatd be

n im,.„ , , ! Q,—You did not read copy with Mr.Q —There was more than one hand- I Nichol? a _x-o. t w ...»

understood to be Mr. Nichol’s. Then, ^on 'khbW who is suppsoed to
ngain, there is sometimes a reprint com- • T e Î.?*? r
ing. or extract, you understand, comes, u, ‘r \u 7t i th^’ ^Lr’ ^y‘
down. .............. ^ i- ifig that I know by Mr. Martin’s ftdmis-

Court—Q.—Some of the writing von slon to-day ; that is the first time I . ever 
understood to be Mr. Nichol’s: the out- h.eard lt- Through Mr. Martin’s admis- 
sider’s vou did not know: is that what ?Jon a-' * ^no7r ,nI ’^r- Nichol is 
you said? A.—That would cover it, my * 6 ’tor. That is the first I knew of 
lords.

M-. Cassidy—Q.—Now, with regard to ,, have you been around
the outsiders, you said something about ! ,„rro; 'A:"~TAs.a proof-reader, since the 

j copied, to, didn’t you? A.-I said that W“*hI thlnk’ Monday, the 6th of De- 
there were sometimes extracts. cemoer.

Q.—Do you refer to this partiçç^j;,(Oc
casion with regard to the C9By-°À me 
outsiders? A.—There may ,hayc*'^cen 
extracts in the iaper tihat yfjqek ’

Q«—I am talljfljg about h“MThS” °Dly’ ”0W' A-r^R fiS
Q.—In “Men and Things.” Now, the 

main body of “Men and Things,” what 
handwriting do you say it was in? A.—
The main body—well, I suppose, what 
I said before, in what I understood te 
be Mr. Nichol’s handwriting.

Court—You are talking of the issue of

ar>.
A.—I cannot ex 

■that, ns to whethe 
■on that interview..

Q.—I did not saj 
tn" referring to the1 
"handed to me, and 
■correct paper, that 
_yiew; I had scarce 
"It refers to an inf 
whether it is has] 
entirely, I could no 

Q.—You could nj 
"tirely based*on tha 
er it is based on t 
in here, I do not 1 
further on it is bi 
knotv.

Q.—You cannot si 
A.—I cannot say i 
charges on.

Q.—I did' hot as 
I want to know ] 
wasi**i?i ALYes] 

Q.-x-te saÿW'here] 
Dsfcember Sfh—th 

"J anidiiMn’I I

Q.—Did' you sell "Other copies' besides 
that that week? A.—Of that issue?

Q.—Yes. Well, that is more than I 
can tell yon, Mr. Cassidy: I might have 
done so, and I might not have; I cannot 
remember,
Davey one, but as to whether I sold any 
other opes, I don’t know-tof that issue, 
in that week.

Cross-examined by Mr. Martin. 
1-mQi—It iiino pant of the duties assigned

itiml'uri* 1 .shvt f j iwheelerjîiliiqndeptitâhki-ia^comtnd-

ac wifitpcTbeoiewspaper'iiF i*it*naat of WAen • k M*F«do»e<.-iKtoltl*6»-*i>*»ti to 
’ nubfishing company in the building? oblige members of the other company. 

The (staff of both companies work in the Re-examtoe^ by Mr. Cassidy, 
building? A.—Yes. Q.—To oblige what members of the

Q.—Are you a director of both? A.— other company? A.—The members of 
I am: yes. the other company that have that duty

Q.—Of both companies. And mnni<- to hand
ing director of the Province Publishing Q-—<Wrfl* who are they, now? A.—

it.I remember selling Mr.

for that article

Q. Y oti have only been there since

.Mil inti . ‘.mil -j in aw
Pce l®th at -Ctecemhergkist? 
jnk„th:U(,‘>s the-i d*te,. sit,-,p 
(mfewer^ypu.beyçse? AwA. col- 
r the Province Publishing Com-

Yes.
Q.—It occupies 

publishing,, .company ? 
ant.

f-

; 11(0(1tite O tlwas

pany.
Q.—'Do you know who was proof-read

er before you went there? A.—No, sir. 
Witness stands aside.
Mr. Cassidy—That is the 

worship. ;
Mr. Martin asked that the charge be

;

oni every
case, your '
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,t week? A.—Yes. I do not read thé 
iy at all.
Ir. Martin—“-Yon did not -read that 
•tieular copy at that particular time? - 
-No; it is not my business to read the 
y; I have not got any time for it. 
netimes I glance over it, and some- 
les 1 do not.
Ir. Martin—Q.—Could you say thae 
•n any word in that particular issue 
s written by any particular person? 
—In that issue?
i.—Yes? A.—Well, I cannot say; I 
lid not positively swear that, it was, 
tept that I saw the writing that pur
ged to be Mr. Niehol’S.
Court—Q.—Remembering what yot» 
k that Mr. Nichol wrote, and outsid- 

wrote, can you say that any partien- 
passage in “Men and Things,” there, 

it was in the handwriting . of Mr. 
phol? A.—To any particular part? 
tt.—Yes? A.—No.
klr. Martin—Q.—Can you take it up 
n say, for instance: “This was writ-- 
k by- ,Tones And1 this : by Brown and 
s'b?i I somebody else?. A.—No. I sim- 
r glanced, the heading, 
pourt—You cannot say a single word 
that copy of “Men and Things-” was 

rittep by Mr. Nichol? A.—I said, part 
I the copy I understood was written by 
k Nichol.
Mr. Martin—I do not think he under
bod your worship.
Court—Q.—Pointing to this paragrpah,
In cannot say whether it was or not? 
pu cannot say any particular part of 
lien and Things” was written by Mr. 
lehoj ? A.—No. /
plrs Martin—Q.—Or by anybody else.?' 
-No.
uourt—Have you read this article that 
the subject of this inquiry? A.—I read 
after it was in print.
2-—You read it after it was in print?" 
—Yes.
Q.—When did you read it? 
ight be the next day, or the next day.
Q.—When did you. first read this arti- 
b? A.—A day or two after; that it, - 
turday or Sunday; it might have been 
ter, but I read it after it was issued, 
did not know that the article was in 

because I did not know that they 
ere examined until Monday; or, that 
ere was any ease on. so I guess it 
list have been Monday before I read

A.—It

Witness stands aside.
John Abraham Shade, called and 
rorn, testified:
Court—Q.—What is your full name?* 
—John Abraham Shade, 
ft.—You live where? A.—No. 26
aadra street.
Mr. Cassidy—Q.—You are employed In 
e Province building? A.—Yes.
Q.—Which company? A.—Which cone 
iny?
Q.—Yes? A.—Well, I don’t know 
hich company I am employed by.
Mr. Martin—Q.—You, are paid by the 
ireman, you can say that? A.—Yes. , 
Court—What is. your .occupation? A.— 
rinter. ... .
Mr. Cassidy—Q.—You run a Linotpye- 
lachine in there now? A.—Not now. 
ft.—You do not run a Linotype ma
rine now. When did you give up: Tun
ing it? When did you -last, run it in 
Safe office? A.—I worked, I think, an 
Our last week, or week before; tbat is. 
ae, last time.
P. —Xou do generally run it? A.—No,
fr/ .; . -,.n . ...
Q. r-Some attention has been. called to 

be issue of the Province of December 
lift in these proceedings? A.—I read

Q.—Did yon set that up on the Lino- 
:pe machine? A.—No. sir. .
Q.—You have read the ar,tide publish- 
1 in the Province of the 11th of De- 
■mber now produced, and you-did not 
it that up on- the Linotype machine, 
o you know who did? A.—No, sir.
Q.—Do you know Mr. Nichol’s hand- 
riting? A.—No. sir.
Witness stands aside. -
George Sheldon Williams, called and
ivorn testified:
Court—Q.—What is your full name, 

Ir. "Williams? A.—George Sheldon Wil- 
ams.
Q.—Your occupation? 

eader.
Q.—And you live where? A.—I an» 

t present sleeping at nighfe at the Prw- 
nce building.
Mr. Cassidy—Q.—You- are employed in 

he Province building? A.—Yes, sir. : 
Q.—«By which company? A.—The Prov- 

nce Publishing Company, Liability.
Q.—You say you are a proof-reader? 

1.—Yes, sir. ..,
Q.—You know this article of December 

-1th (showing paper to witness), which 
i produce to you?

Q.—You know the article, in the; Prov- 
n.ce of December 11th produced, begin- 
lir.g: “There is light at last.” Did yen 
read the proof of that article? A.—Yes; 
the proof; yes, sir. . a
ft.—You read the proof of this article? 

Who with ? A.—I could not recollect, 
Mr. Cassidy ; I have no regular copy- 
holder.

Q;—Whose writing was the copy in? 
A.—I could not tell you, sir.

ft.—Isn’t that - your practice to read 
through with the person who writes the 
acticle, who writes the copy? A.—Oh, 
no, sir. Some of the people who write 
the copy are a couple of thousand miles 
away. .
I Q.—I know that; but I mean in the 
ease of an editor? A.—No; never. < I 
never heard of it being done on any pa
per. .*;**

A.—A proof-

Q.—You did not read copy With Mr. 
Nichol? A.—No; 1 do not even know- 
that he writes copy. > ‘
« Q-.—Xon-'-'flo" ifnit kttow who the editor- 
of tiieipilM-' is|?,,'i A.—No, sir.

Q.THDw-you -know who is snppsoed to 
be the ehitor of that paper? A.—No, 
sir. I qualify that’, Mr. Cassidy, by say
ing that I know by Mr. (Martin’s admis
sion to-day; that is the first time I ever 
heard it. Through Mr. Martin's admis
sion to-day I know that Mr. Nichol is 
the editor. That is the first I knew of
it.

Q.—How long have yoti been around 
there? A.—As a proof-reader, since the 
6th. I think, Monday, the 6th of De
cember.

Q.—You have only "been there since 
I Monday, the 6th,, of December? A*j—As 
monder.,; ■;wik -..J jaFt„ :

(^TT-Sun-en(i».e |6th of J^cemhersàast? 
4crf the-idrtten Sitr-.P

I- ../liTiWltat were, you beftflfe? Ave*. col- 
r lector for the Province Publishing Com

pany.
Q.—Do you know who was proof-read

er before you went there? A.—No, sir. 
Witness stands aside.
Mr. Cassidy—That is the case, your 

worship.
Mr. Martin asked that the charge be
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Y, Jj IRY 11, 1898. 9i, J U J

, tjje gruond, first, that it is | an Interview with the Hon. J. H. Tnr- A.-—One of four boys. Q.—Have you got the minute book of Tenors—Francisco Oollenz, Guiseppe ■ change, lease, mortgage, enfranchise, dla-
(jismisseo tbe defendant composed f ner.” A—Yes. | Q—In whose employ are these four the company here? A.—No. Agastini, Artis tide Maslero. - HÈS *S ,[o0t,!i®r”1r1e deai
not Pr0'k alleged libel; nor, second, Q-—A reference to your interview takes : boys? A.—Well, I—excuse my explain- Q.—A summons was issued for you to Baritones: Cesare Cioni, Luigi Fran- rights”of the company: P P y ana
or wrote t 1 ^hat was written, or place at the beginning of the article? ing—the last time that question was ask- I produce that here. You received the cesioni. (f.) To negotiate loans, and to act as
that he be delivered to some third A.—Yes. ed me, in a former case, I said tbgt they summons yesterday afternoon? A.—Yes. Bassos: Giovani ®colari, Victorio Gi- ^flection1 and 'investment1^1 moMv88la°i!îi
caused t which must be strictly Q—‘And there is another refereneë to were in the employment - of the .Pro»- i Q.—To *prOduce the minute book *>f re^LlAptonio Fumegali, G. Venetian!. for the management of property: .
person;, a* bring the charge home ’ It a little latet, if yon read d{TWT»$»*’*A-.—• ines Publishing Company. I say now, the company? -- ■ ■ The crnnnanv qnmhers 80 peqple all (g.i To obtain and furnish accurate Infor-

rS/sr, ,$n2$e* «,o s? a“..
libel and > *’• rove4 that the t >, whether or not there waS aM^idfer- i lishing Ownpany. Q.—Here is the original summons ini. :v lnvestora, and negotiate the sale of proper-
grounil t “ y js-in fact libellous. view.Jmth th^witness is not admissible, ! ' -Q.—WBèn those bundles are so made ‘fchrved upon you. It says, “and to bring ------------------------------ inegsfnd genera y carry on an aSe®cy bus-
attiele ni y , urttil 2:30 p. .m neithè'tX the witness’s opinion as to up for mailing, whose duty is it to take with you the share lists and the minute CANADIAN POULTRY. (h.) To employ and pay mining experts,

pm. court, met pursuant to whether or, not the alleged libellous arti- them to the mail? A—A boy by the book and any other hooks or documents ---------- Somwfnies'or cOTponKtoM^an^tommnEe
A ' ment cle was * fair comment. name of Jameson. of the Province, Limited Liability, and Professor Robertson and Supti Gilbert e^mm and des^atPch eip^ltlons forgpM

adjournn • , tbe argUm€nt of Q-—Did\ you authorize the publication Q.—In whose employ is he? A.—Well, of -the Province Publishing Company, , Give Farmers Sound Advice. pectlng, exploring, reporting on, surveying,
rhe 1 Cnnd took the case under advise- of an interview in the Colonist' for Sun- the same explanation occurs in this one; Limited Liability, which would Show j -------— ti?ctslng territories an^‘“orooertS8’ aid

counsel, j at a.m., when day, December 5th, as mentioned in the to the best of my knowledge he is in the the interest of said Hewitt Bostock in ' At a meeting of the local agricultural whether the same’ are the property8of “he
n-ent until _ article eomplainJd of? employ of the Province Publishing Com- said companies.” Did you notice that society after the Cornwall, Ont, ahbual company or otherwise and to colonize and
judgment w _______ " Objected to as irrelevant. Question pany. there was anything about minute books agricultural exhibition there a few days j * autrlctB^terrltorie^and6 proDe'rties’

Prom Monday’s Dally. disallowed. Q.—The paper is published by the Prov- in that summons? A.—I must say I ago, a large number of the townspeople. and t<> promote emigration or immigration
, . ,,, t m, Q.—I produce a copy of thé Colonist ince, Limited Liability? A.—Yes, sir. read the summons, and it did not con- and farmers of the district heard Pro- for that purpose, and to make advances to,

object! I object.. I o J ... for Sunday, December the 5th, and I ask Q—There is no doubt about that? vey much information to my mind. As fes»or Robertson, the dairy commission- j SfdandyotherwUe^assis^ w^peremns“or
speaker was Mr. Cassidy, on Saturday yOU jj an alleged interview there,* entrti- A.—There is no doubt that the Province, a matter of fact I consulted my solid- er, and Superintendent Gilbert, of the I company prospecting, acquiring, settling or
fternoon in the police court at the hear- ed: “(Mr. Turner’s Answer,” represents Limited Liability, publishes the paper, tor and was guided by him in the mat- ; poultry department of the Experiment- ! farming, building on. mining or otherwise

, the ubei cases against the editor what you said in the course of the in- That is admitted in the former trial. ter—the company’s solicitor. ! al Farm, talk on what should be done tenttoriSf and properties ’ ormîsirou^of so
ms 0 T> Mr Bostock, M.P. treview? Re-cross-examined by Mr. Martin. The court ruled that owing to the ! to build up the trade in the feathered doing:
of the Frovi - • defence Objected to on the same ground; and Q.—Now, Mr. Wheeler, what is your wording of the summons the witness is ! bipeds of the farmyard. Mr. Gilbert hitatn’ 1(“*
Mr. Martin, counsel for ’ question disallowed. means of knowledge when you say that not guilty of any contempt of court in explained how he had made a profit of Lmtiuction, erection, maintenanc? and im-
dvew the magistrate s attention to me | Q._\Vhat are the names of the two ™e paper is mailed by one of four boys not bringing the minute book. ! over $1 per hen per annum which, if provement of railways, tramways, roads,
repeated infractions of the law by the mining companies with which you are the Province Publishing Company ? Mr. Cassidy—I submit we are entitled! carried out by the farming community | pumic^or ’ Drivate'°bkufldlnesft8Darksa tele-’

, , ist ;n publishing comments upon connected as a director or otherwise— How do you know that boy is employed to the minute books. I do not want to’ or only half of it would mean $32,000,- graphs, electric works, gasworks, ntachin-
L0 „ rte»ired his honor to ex- English mining companies doing business by the newspaper company? A.—(Well, put the witness in contempt at all. But 000 to the country in money if each erY\ *“4.PtiKT :»»rk^gud appliances.: 
the case, this indecency in this country? I made a reservation, Mr. Martin, by I want the documents and books here, farmer only kept 10 hens. He bad at-i taîe oâ“âfeénmnt^leas^Aet’

his disapproval; *• •. Objected to on the same grounds; and saying to the best of my knowledge. Q.—Could you send for it? A.—Mr. tamed his result by feeding the fowls grant running powersover, work, use, and
flagrant Violation vornaaiweiirunaer- 'qUeryèn disdllôwed. Q.—As a matter of fact, yon do not Cassidy* it seems to me that you want entirely on the waste product, and giv- dispose of railways, tramways, waterways,

stood law. Hte'tfonot fiVnilrd^elmed j Q—Mr. Turner, did you authorize Mr. know that boy is in the employ of the to get it on a point that I am willing to ing them attention which it was easy bSte to" expense^'of "promo tin g “making" 
to do anything of the sort.1 ' Mr. jnartm <^assidy to write on your behalf to the newspaper company, or in the employ give you, and we can get at it ényway. any farmers* wives or daughters to providing* acquiring, wording, and using 
referred particularly to an editorial in pro vince, Limited Liability, the publish- the other? A.-rl would not swear to You want to show that Mr. Bostock <$<>• Speaking on the English market, th/t- , é
the Colonist of the 7th ihst., and^aèked 0f this alleged libel, asking who the practically owns the whole lock, stock Prof. Robertson pointed out that no establishing ^>r promoting^1 any °ottier°com^
the magistrate to express his strong dis- parties were who were responsible for Q.—Do you know anything' about the and barrel of the thing? I won^t deny market in the world made as much dif- pany whose objects shall include the ac- 
nnproval of such comments. •; it, on December the 16th? contracta between the Province, -Limit- tor a moment that Mr. Bostock has a ference in regard to the question of S^aMem and^Hihfiiti^nff ÏÏÎ

His honor replied that he had absolute- Objected to. Question disallowed. e<^ Liability, and the publishing com- preponderating amount of jAàrés of that quality as it did. If they wanted to get any manner calculated to advance, direct
ly nothing to do with such matters. As Q.—Did you authorize Mr. Cassidy to puny • ^I know nothing about company, bût theteiare twk* othet share- the trade they would have to devote the ty or indirectly, the objects or interesta of
he had ruled before he would rule now. write to the same parties on any. other lt - a holders there—shà'fehMders - to à large same care to it as the French and Bel- Ihare^^toc^’or^ecuritieaof^and^uaraîiî

Mr. Martin—And' you will not, your aate, asking for an immediate opportun- x«^ou.rt—a* matter of fact, Mr. amount—in that company. ^’ I gians. The latter already did a very tee the payment of any securities issued by
honor, eveh express disapproval of these ity to vindicate your public and private Wheeler, tell me approximately, did you q—j am not now on ^he point of pre- profitable business in poultry, and its or ftner obligation of any such corn-
comments? t a honor? sell or otherwise disposo^of therProvmce ponderating interest ButXÿou say that product in Bititain. France, in fact, To ^fchase or otherwise acquire and

His Honor—-No, Mr. Martin; J. can do Objected to as irrelevant; question dis- newspaper ov^rnthe counter in the month ; Mr. Bostock, between the time of ap- had paid off the enormous German war undertake all or any part of the business,
nothing in the matter. I am not in any allowed. Witness stands aside. of November last, or a month previous to pointment of Mr* Nichol as editor, and indemnity with the money saved from Jî?biliiles 0«f Snyi Per8°n.
position to control press comment Hon. C. E. Pooley, called and sworn, this issue in question? A.-Well, your the publication or the libel, attended its hens and eggs and hoarded up in the company lisIuthorlsedy tocaî-ry on ^

Mr Martin—But, your honor, this pa- testified: worship, it would be a difficult question two meetings of directors? A.—I said the stockings of its peasants. If French possessed or property suitable for the pur-
ner has for the second time commented Court—Q.—Charles Edward Pooley, to answer. It is a very rare thing for j thought so. - peasants could secure returns out of p<}^ To^nte^n^Urtnor hi
or these cases, and I maintain that your barrister-at-law? A.-Yes. to sell any paper; and as to how Q.-Did you look over the" minute their poultry like this, Canadian farm- jolntWse arrangement, or any arrangé
worship— -y ' Q.—'And you live on the Esquimalt eften, 1 cannot possibly answer. It may book recently? That would be in the ers^ who were surely equally intelligent, ment for sharing profits union of interests,

The Magistrate (sharply)—Ycfff “sub- road? A.—I live on the Esquimalt road, have been once, and it many have been minute book, would'it not? A.-^Oh, yes. could do the same. In the English mar-, ig^hev^fof hnv"comDânvPfirtil<> dr
mit’* rather, Mr. Martin. Mr. Martin—Q.—You are the president ten-times. I would say if I sold it half Q.—-Yes. - I think for dtrr satisfac- ket they would have to meet competi- carrying on or engaged in, or proposing to

Mr. Martin—Well, I submit, then, thht, of the council, Mr. Pooley, arfd a menj- a cozen times it would be an outsade . tion I wouldf like you to send for it. tioB; from every part, of the globe. This can*y on qr engage in, any business or
your worship should express strong dis- ber of the. legislature of British Colum- figure " X. Mr. Martin objected that Ifce books was a point they shofild'/fiey» pan^oV^n^ business or^t^nsactlon raT
approval of these comments. You will bia.?j.: A.-^J ami : donm ..ivy ’*• m the previous month. A; In Were the property of the eompaüy'' Slid The : Britisher nall»*re<i' 'non to iahle of being conducted so as directly or
not allow me to read the article in the,; yAu tofnplal»; o£vàn alleged th^ipr^vopus month. (not under control of tfomï kvitnéésr afid! interfere with a questidn «fKhrnÿfe'g‘iftid “‘S1?»!.7 jSiifJ1 mînîiî ..vté.
Colonist? ‘ _ . : ' deBamhtx6y :tibel #iuhb*eal imlthe. Prov- : 11:^stand^ psidei ; that the company objects to the pro- selling. If iflley -seart-pooÆ'htnlii a^foss -of'ttfeé company or any'part thereof for suci

The Magistrate—I have given you1 irryi ince of December theiYlth?' Ai—Yesy; I l^pltart, , spiled and sworn, test)- 5nc;ng 0f jts private foddks; - thtit1' -the they would igeti ' g'lpohr prtdel^beeiâiisei 'içowinieration as the company may think fit,
reasons. , !-onQ^AréTon addireoton.op *hé advisory 4e4: ;-w6>* . 1 answer of tiie witness Is sùfflcieÜlL-’ j -they would have tcoiaeet thé competition: detenture'ht^k^or^ecuritie^Van6»‘mh»

In reply to further- remarks by’ Mr.; -bônnl ofiibeth •of.-twe-xspriipanies formed _Dourt-^2—I^p Coltart, accountant, . Q._Ab<mt when was the last timet- nof the Russian, who 'doaldifliW ott" Whitt icohipàny Imvlng objects ' altogether or in
Martin, thè migistftato said: “Yott”‘aoj ,l|d Lcmaooojtoralfie:'«nrpose of carrying, • :.8n'g of the direbtors at”"*hkh Mr 'Bos- the Canadian farmer would eonéidèr, part similar to those of this company:

need to remind" me oî my dntiës, j on minipg and "trading operations "in this i i took was present prior «"this ptitiWa-! (Starration. On the contra-rÿ, if he sent ln^tebll^m^’and^romoSng* associations
province or the Yukon? ' j ‘n the Province, Limited Liability? A.- tion? A.-The 11th of Ohtobér, I think.; stock he could get what the French Si^anles,^^syndl^tfs^ ”nd^nndmakln^ of

Mr. Cassidy mdilé objection "to the dis- Objected to. Question disallowed. IrSnK;i ' F .. i , -;viQ.—Was Mr 'Bostock th- the Mbit of Peasant realized. The latter realized 25 all kinds, and to secure by underwriting or
mission of the point in court, saying Q.^Do yiu hold any shares in any’ - . also a diepctim-yi 1 communicating with yon as to the man- cents per pound where the Russian only the cÂl olr 8"a^y suc^asLctatlon* co^

it should have been left outside. 1 such company ? J^c.e I'UDlisnmg Company, Limited Lia- uagemçQt 0f the paper during his ah- ^ot 5 cents. Now, the Canadian farm- pany, syndicate or undertaking, and to pay
Mr. Martin—In other words, I p.m to Objected to. Question disallowed. bility. A.—Yes. 1 ‘ sence? A.*-Ob, certainlv not. er, if he got from 12 cents to 15 cents a îîiit^cer1Jm«tv?nmn}L8sl^«

stand by and see my clients foully tra- Q.—Have you drawn or been promised p9\"r^.ou ^re secretary of the Province M.MQe__He did not? A.—Oh, no. pound, would be doing pretty well, so ^ith: = ^ •4 ^ ° ^ C0Q ^ 00 there-
dneed and pilloried. any emoluments or honorarium from any ^hhhshing Company? A.—No* UhQ.—You said just now that Mr Bos- tha^t they could step in between the very, ~ (p*) To buv or otherwise acquire, issue,

His Honor—As I told you before, Mr. SUch companies? ‘ . You Î5e. J?dlr^ctornof 4the i rtock had ar Preponderating interest ini low and the very high price, Britain In-i?<ock8i
Martin, I have no more to do with1 Such Objected to. Question disallowej.. Province Publishing Company. A.— ^ capital stock of the company; I re- too^£y<)m th.e various countries of the, all klid^? and V give6 iny" g^îrMte? ot

matters than an or>Mhary citizen. Let Witness stands aside. fer now to the Province Limited Liabil- wor1^ in cr*~c, cheese, butter, eggs,u,security in relation thereto, or otherwise:
this end the question now and we will The hearing for the Jefence here clos- ^eProv<nce’ *ty? A-Yes. ’ ■ • poultry and'fruit $600,000,000 annually. e^te ttSlidf
get on with the ease. , ed. The court adjudged' that the de- J if ability « A. Xes, c, Q.—What proportion of the stock It;<^raa the only country >a the world gory notes, debentures, bills of lading, and

After that the ' case went on, amidst fendant Nichol he bound over to appear *«• A® tile managing director and sec- ,^,ouifl TOU ™vx , I thftti: offered a market -for the goods of other negotiable . or transferable
a chorus Of objections by Mr. Cassidy nt the first court of compétent jnrisdic-i f îatayy’ 1 suPPose a knowledge .m#Mt Martin objected on the ground wlli*h the United States, France, Nor- m(,ÎV,r fnvest^monev at Interest- on tie
to every question Mr. Martin asked1 and, tion for trial. > ^ ÏeOI,“™' .fkat because the proprietor of the8paper ^ay anJ the other countries were pur- security of land of any tenure, buifdigs,
as noted in the Times On Saturday, the i hereby certify the foregoing tO/be-a A. Well, 1 don t like that expression, . .. coroorate oomnsnv and not Mr 4WWWM Canada ought to get a larger farmings stock, stocks, shares, securities,
action of the migisttote and of Mr. tlue report of the said proceedings, ,Ai[ ^imaging ihreetor and secretary. Will BostL, TtolmmaS for t^ purl Ms $609,000.000 than she did. KffiS
Cassidy, who went the length of applying JUSTIN GILBERT,. '.- j separate them, please. I am not . { inquiry what his interest At^present. she got anly about 7 cents in persons-or companies without security, or
the epithet “sad dog’-tb Mr. Martin, led Official Stenographer. ! managing director and secretary of either the company would not be the agent every dolIar and she did not by any ^ aa^h8^St‘,ea and terms' and snb-
the counsel for the defence to throw up f one company or the other. J^n for example The medns get the .best grade of the British fâJ* 8UCh COnditlons as may seem exped-
his brief and retire from the case. He th^^bliS company ^afsTr°etaS -S'SSftcT^totL° of» Satos to ZÎTaT^^

?ald- . , . .. . ; police magistrate, Victoria, B. C., 8th ot the provine? Limited Liability re the company; that to enquire into the , nf,;™.!’1 ^ ,, î?1616 w?s a Pc^ct'cal-
“I sec-there ns no protection to'tbepn- Panuafy ^g, 2 p.m., Reg&a v. Bos- spectivelv’ A-Ym ^ exact nuxhtt of shares owned by. Mr. **îld^It «mained with the

V-ÎLiltlterSJj °f w Co«p V'hnvp nm took, Mr. Cassidy appearing for the Q —.Have you a knowledge of the i^Boetpek wotild be an unwarranted pry-1 . , - a e advantage of it m poul-
w,thdraw fi-om m* prosecution; Mr. Martin appealing‘for fa^ of the two cornmnies? A -1 ** into priVa^ business. 0f fa^ pro:
tested against w i it I consider is u£ete- 1 i ' r. i^ . f. companlfs • A. 1 j0iûuestion - «llwwed fliImiRsrhÎP on «need not 4et therquestion ûfvaut evirlencë and I have been hverrfijed called8wdrti 'teefii aot bke to sqyrthat^ - c> , i qj1^fr(;T>as|tj0n S0UAt to oRtahlished the market bother them,
systematically. I assume that you KWd -v? v ; f Q.-j~Well, those two companies hold defendant is m*acticallv the This di®culty has been practice y y
Joue what you think rightf yobr worship, fi^ourt_Q._Arthur Davey; stbdent-^ m^t,ngao^e board of directors, doh’t ^ey could ship poultry from

ho*evet. , A v„„ tney ; a..—un, yes. «hinU .■ vornwall and lay .it, down in England forHik Honor-Yon need make ’no - com- id Burnside road’ Q"^" Hewitt Bostock is a director $ the ÿtosecution has the right to charge of one cenF per pound. The
mente on that, Mr. Martin. Q.-And rou reside on Burnside road. of both companies^ is he not? A.-Yes, “falwhat nronortion of tho stock of t cold storage w»uid keep them right, and

Mr. Martirf-^-AH I say on the matter is A;M^ A-ssidv-O —You are a student 1 think he is; yes- he is. * thé PrwinL^L^ed T ilhiltt *ÎKkJ*. a* the same time it would lengthen the
that your ruling shows me that it is idle ^r- &***^^T^Davev? A —Yes Q.-Am I correct in saying that the Bostock Md’at toe of tti^ bnhltl meeting period4f6r them. They ponld
for ,1 solicitor to eorhe here as counsel '“ my office Mr. Davey? /^Yes general policy of the Province newspa- 5?n of to^’ I-!m T ohlil/t 1 ship Tirkcys from November to March
for a man and expect to have thé rules Q- .1 produce to ® «f T>el per with regard to the course of its arti- Su °b g d î9.,an' 1st. and chickens practically the year
of evidence construed ns they are gen- P.ovmce newspaper of the cles and editorials is controlled" by the t TvcT ritot } d?im.»Pr,Tll^e naiund iftthey "could raise them of the
erally construed in courts of jnstice. ^ ^ fir-fsec that ioer^AM ‘directors? A-The puerai policy of the StoL Snd. requisite quality. They should be killed

Mr. Martin then potttelÿ wished his Where diâ yon fir»t 8«’*at.5?F*r‘l• newspaper is controlled, by the directors, LJ .T^ French fashion-that is, after
honor a very good afternoon and left the I purchased this from Mr Arthu^ ask? ^“^.ons from the djrectors-not with fasting for twenty-four hours previously
court. - Wheeler m the Provmee building in th,, . ;Q _The ^ and cwr8e of r^ard to this buti general instructions and, with a drink of water to make the

The verbatim report of the evidence on,De b ^ hv Mr Pas- thf‘ newsPaPer with regard to its edit a v secretary of ; fowls quiet Otherwise they would be
follows: The document was put m by Mr. Cas- torials is controlled by the board of di- ? certam «»“«•: »»»’ ! hrfeverish condition, and common

In the police court of the City of Vic- Sl<îy’.. ™ark<f ^ 1 rect°rs? A.—Yes, I suppose it is, accord- .L,® ^f„tT’mT)anya ^ g° ; spnse would tell them that this was
toria, before Farquhar Macrae, Esq., Witness stands as.de ./ ing to what the general policy dt. ’ MdJ,T wrong,
police magistrate, Saturday, January Arthur Wheeler, called and* sworn, Q._Mr. Nicho, ha8 been editor of the t0 give what 1 have no ^ to
8th. 1898, 11 a.m. Regina v. Njchol. testified: w, , , Province for some time back, -has he v

The case was called pursuant to ad- t Court-Q.-Your name, Mr. Wheeler? not? A.-Only a month or two. Court-Yon are before the court, and
journment. The defendant‘was called A.-Arthur XVheeler . , Q.-Since about when? A.-Sinee the !?ys yf“ mnat ansWer^
upon td exerdsè his privilege of answer- . Q.-;Yonr are of the Province Publish: beginning of October. w vi°" wrong; Your
ing the charge if he desired. W consent mg Company, Limited Liability? A- e ^ ^ ^ ^ o. ^
of parties, the court appointed Justin Y^' roai.in_ a _t rPRide tbe-period pf the publication of the issue A —ThreZfm^ht T
Gilbert as official stenographer to .réport An,i residing where? A.-I reside ^ yDdceml)er llth (to8t? ,A.^e8. o1
TsTiT^eorn°f 'b" teStim0nÿ; >nd aMAC*Süft.-You are a clerk em- edQÆf°” ™ ^ *&%?»#*** do

Ho^tT Turner being called aé a to’-Wto- ptovincè-building? A.-I ***** that po8rta<*? A_,By *e dlrec" at it any closer than that. :

HQr-lt„d"™riive where. Mr. Tunrti! ” “,”""“ 7 A.-I gg» If.'*».

A.—Pleasant street, Victoria. so occudymgthat bulWiiSk, M there not? *]10uld not !ike to say tha,t he was j .. . D ..
ehV" ““P*t'“! A_A i-Wh., is cslied? A.—The1 Pros' M I should ,e, ?*£? «”

Mr.' Martin—Q.—^Now, Mr. Turner, ince, Limited L?abiltty_ofinn(>r . ^ _ Q-How many directors were there at MF' Martin WlthdreW
would you kindly look at the copy of the *9* * voaP that time, and are there now, of the rp?n
Province produced, marked exhibit ’X, in hshed from that building. A. • I’rovincc, Limited Liability? A.-^Three. 
this matter toanded to witness)? A',— Q.—Which company makes up . p - Q.—That will be yourself. Mr. Bostock
Yes. per; that is to say, m regardât» toe wnt- an(1 who? A.-And Mr. Scaife.

Q.—The alleged libel is based on or is mS and the rest of it. Wfl'C c - Q.—Was Mr. Scaife here at the time
in reference to an interview with you Pany sets out the paper, in tne sens of :be appointrlent of Mr. Nichol? A.— 
which was-published in the Colonistof of making up the paper. A. -Wou Oh, yes. nt, at J; ,
December 5th, is it not? ■ X*? bcu little more explicit. , Q.—Do you know whether Mr. Bostock

Mr: Gassidy objected on the ground Q- What are the positions of the two was in Victoria at the time of the ap- 
that the character or basis of the libel companies in relation to this paper, rt pontment of Mr» Nlqhoi ? A.—Yes, I 
is a matter for the magistrate’s conoid- your view. A. Just in the relationship think he was; I em not-certain.

• «ration, and not a matter of evidence; °f customer and printer. Q.—And for how long after that did
evidence bearing on the scope of the Q* ‘-That is to say, the publishing com- be remain in Victoria? A—Only a few
libel; or upon exculpation,- would not be Pa“y Pnat tJle paper for the newspaper days. ., --, ...... , ;
admissible. - company. A. Yes. ^ ^ , Q.—Is it correct to say that Mr. Nichol

Question allowed as " being prelliriin- Q.—You sold a copy of this issue, I was given a free hand by the directors
believe, to my clerk, Mr. Davey, about v-ith regard to the editorials which he 

A,—I cannot express an opinion on December the 13th last. A.—Yes. ..should publish ? A.—No; I think you
that, as to whether it Is entirely baked Q —At the Province building referred will find my answer to that question al-
on that interview. 7/10A v// ->:i i«dt to? A.—Yes. ,< ready recorded in the evidence. I would

Q.—I did not say entire|y.-toA-4> seè Croks-èxaminéd by Mr. Martin. piefer to have that read.
In referring to the paper. ,whiçk ; hats been Q.—Did you sell that for the Province „ „Q.—In a previous case? A.—Yes.
handed to me, and which I.preébmétis a Publishing Company On behalf of the Q.—Very well. Is this right; "Mr. ' 
correct'paper, that it refers to an inter- proprietors of the paper? What I mean Nichol, thé, editor, has had a'fige hand 
view; I had scarcely noticed it before; is this": is it part" of your duty" as a clerk in the conduct of the paper, so far as I 
it refers to an Interview with me. but for the Province Publishing Company to know? A.—Yes.
whether it is based on that interview sell those papers? A.—No, sir. Q.—Has Mr. Bostock attended any
entirelv. I could not say. Q—In selling it was it nbt a personal meeting of the directors since the ap-

Q.—You could not say if it were en- accommodation to a clerk or clerks for pointment of Mr. Nichol. up to the date 
tirely based on that? A.—No; ot wheth- the newspaper company and whose busi- o* the publication of the libel? 
er it is based on that. Perhaps it says ness it was to sell that paper? A.— After the appointment of Mr. Nichol, 
in here, I do not know—perhaps it sayh Yes. Wd yo" 8ay •
further on it is based on that; I don’t Re-examined by Mr. Cassidy. ..’t8’, between the appointment of
know ft —You sometimes do sell these pa- Mr. Nichol and the date of the publica-

Q.-You cannot say it is based on that? ptrs? A.-Yes. , t ,-ti*n °.f the nlleg^d «^1 did^Mr. Bostock
A.—I cannot say what they based their ft—Although yon are a clerk for the attend any meeting of the directors? A.
charges on. / "hitofishing compaiy? A.-Yes. -Yes I think he did.

Q.—I did“hot ask’yon about ,<*^ges: who makes up the bundles Q.—About what times? A —I ttonk
I want to know what toe alleged libel 'W ttië-province neswpaper for the pur- in my previous evidence I stated that
was ie*,?.-. >AL-Yes,'?-t "'Ain’t WirP , T pose d&jlMf sent to .,the mail? to the best of my knowledge there had

Q—f* saN>here, -*oti 'SundaV-W"&[ Obj^ted to as ndj re-examination, been two meetings of directors since the
Deteemfeer"’ 8t8^-this",'#à6',follbwëaAwith | ftuektion ttllôwèd. , " appointment of Mr. Nichti,
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is.) Getietaly to carry 66 and undertake- 
any bnslnees, undertaking, transaction, or 
operation, whether merchantlle, commer
cial, financial, manufacturing, trading, or 
otherwise, (except life assurance) as an In
dividual. capitalist may lawfully undertake 
and carry out: • -1 -■

(t.) To borrow or raise money for the 
purpose or the company’s business :

(u.) To mortgage and charge the under
taking and all or any of the real and per
sonal property, presént and future, and, all 
or any of the uncalled capital for the time 
being of the company; to Issue debentures, 
mortgage debentimes, and debenture stock, 
payable to bearer or otherwise, and either , 
permanent ar redeemable or repayable: ■

(v.VTp distribute among the members In 
specie any property of the company, or any 
proceeds of Sale or disposal of any proper
ty of the company, and for such purpose to 
distinguish and separate capital from pro
fits, but so that no distribution amounting 
to a reduction of capital be made except 
with the sanction (If any) for the time be
ing required by law:

(w.) Te procure the company to be regis
tered incorporated, or otherwise duly con
stituted, If necessary or advisable, accord
ing to the law of any Colony or Depend
ency of the United Kingdom or any for
eign country:

-<x.) To enter Into any arrangements with 
any governments or authorities, supreme, 
municipal, local or otherwise, that may 
seem conducive to the company’s objects or 
any of them, and to obtain from any such 
government or authority any rights, privi
leges, and concessions which the company 
may think it desirable to obtain, and to 
cairy out, exercise, and comply with any 
such arrangements, rights, privileges, and 
concessions:

(y.) To establish and support, or alfl in 
the establishment and support of associa
tions, Institutions, funds trusts and txm- 
venlences calculated <to benefit any of the 

i .£M>k>yeea or ex employees of the company,
I ahÿ of the dependents ' or connections of 

(.'lay etieh-persons, and to- grant to anÿ such 
i .perçons, dependents, or eonections, pen- 
; , sipns and allowances, and to make pay

ments towards insurance thereof respec- 
! lively, and generally to subscribe or guar

antee money to or for charitable or benevo
lent objects, or to or for any exhibition, or 
to or for any public, general or usèful ob
ject:

(z.) To obtain any Provisional Order or 
Act of Parliament for enabling the com- 

This is to certify that “The Erl Syn- pany to carry out any of its objects into 
_ . dlcate, Limited,” is authorized and licensed effect, or for effecting any modification of
The court here adjourned until to-day to cary on business within the province of the company’s constitution, or for any

Brtish Columbia, and to carry out or effect other purpose which may seem expedient, 
all or any of the objects hereinafter set and to oppose any proceedings or appltca-

___  forth to which the legislative authority of tiens which may seem calculated directly
THE TIN HORN RUN. the legislature of British Columbia ex- or Indirectly, to prejudice the company’s in-

—— tends. H rest : ,.
Although no actual data The head office of the company is situate (zl.) To do all or any of the above things
.ajtnougn no actua) uftta cun be given a( n0 ji Throgmorton Avenue, In the city In any part pi. the world, and as principals,

lt is said that the recent mill.test of1 rock of London, England. agents contractors, trustees, or otherwise,
nut through the Tin Horn’s new mill at I The amount of the capital of the com- and by or through trustees, agents, orFaiJrilaT tea th fi" * yÜ. 1 pany is £60,000, divided Into 00,000 shares of otherwise, and either alone or ln -conjutte-
P airview, for the first mxr days,- gave J; each. tlon with others.:
vqry satiefaetory r^ulté, eiven better ! The head office of the company In this <z2.) To transfer to or otherwise cause to 
nerhans than mie-ht have been ovncctod I province is situate in the Bank of Montreal be vested In any company or person orpt ps an m gnt nave been, expected building, corner of Government and Bastion persons all or any of the lands and prtiper-
by the management, as the: lore milled ! streets, Victoria, and Robert E. Lee Brown, ty of the company, to be held In trust for 
was certainly some of the noorest that mining engineer, of the same address, Is the company, or on such trusts, for work- 

„ the attorney for the company. Ir.g, developing, or disposing of
could have been selected, as it was near- The objects tor which the company has as may be considered expedient: 
ly all surface rock, with some waste been established are: (z3-) To pay the costs, charges, and ex-
matter in it . (a.) To purchase, take on lease,-or other- penses preliminary and Incidental to the
~ , ’ ; , , , ■ , wise acquire freehold and other farms, formation, establishment, and registration
l wenty-hve tems a,day was put through properties, mines, and mineral claims, 11- of the com jinny, and to remunerate b.v 

the mill, the result being a dean up on censes, or authorities of and over mines, eommissioij torakera^e otd - otherwise any
the plates of ,about $1,000, and allowing kaaddS’ot6me^e^htr^1n’ith^ntoal’soSefyr:
5 per een-t. concentrates, which may be optionally or conditionally, and either soie: tion and estabilsh^eat o( » the company or
valued at £100 tx> the ton it will bp seen ly or1 jolbtly with others : . 1 , the, ««duct of Its business, or placing, or^ j ' ’ U j v . (b.) To prospect for, open, work explore, assisting to place, or guaranteeing the
tpat the rock muled averaged about ylO develop and maintain diamond, gold, sil- placing, of any shares in, or debentures or 
to the tpn, a more satisfactory return all ver, copper, coal, iron, and other mines, other securities of the company:' 
thimrs considered —Mirtwnv Advance n ineral and other rights, properties, and (z4.) To do all such things as are lnciden- tnings consiaerea. JM4flway Aavance. works, and to carry on and conduct the tal or conducive to the attainment of the

business of raising crushing, washing, above objects, or'any of them; and the In- 
smelting, reducing and amalgamating ores, tentlon Is that the objects specified in each 
metals and minerals, and to render the of -the paragraphs In this clause shall, un- 

, .. . ^ ... same merchantable and fit for use: > les otherwise therein provided, be regarded
La Boheme, by Duccini, is one of (c.) To cultivate lands and properties, as Independent objects, and shall be in no- 

the star oneras nt the Del Conte whether belonging to the company or not, wise limited or restricted by reference to 
une star operas or tne Xtei vonte and t0 develop the resources thereof by or infererce from the terms of any other 
Italian. Opera Company, and they draining, clearing, fencing, planting, pas- paragraph or the name of the company :

V.:___ luring, farming, building, or Improving the (z5.) And it is hereby declared that the
expect to make their biggest hit same: word ‘Company’’ In this clause when not
in it. Mile Montanari the snnrano (d.) To carry on the business of farmers, applied to this company shall be deemed in it. mue. Montanan, me soprano, gr«az{ers planters, miners, coal and Iron to include any partnership or other body of 
who will sing the role of Mini in “La masters, quarry owners, brickmakers persons, political, mercantile, or other- 
Ttidiome” t„ on „„„„„ „i,i ; builders, contractors, merchants, dealers In wise, Whether Incorporated or not incorpor-
Boqeme, is scarcely 20 years old. gold and silver, diamonds and: other, bref- ated, and whether domiciled In the United 

The sopranos of the company «frq: long metals vand ÿtonea, importers apd, ei-. , Kingdom, .qr elsewhere, and whether exlst-Linda Montanan, Nina Mazri, GlJ fife. of offlee at

nfltni VînHnï huo mt store keepers, .ptipti^ete, iprlhteis; Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this

m,™ I
Beatrix Franco, Oÿfnpia ÇalcagnL -n (.«-,) To soli, Improve,-taanagé, âevetop,%^-AtfaïO lRegistrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Jon 'Jh T - A j auq (j.ri. silt It, -iiJm-o:. -«nilifc» I ?nn:'r-.?w<l >.i* ni ..' i • r - • and
IOX ' "•’I—
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aur-

ccmber 11th.
Where did you first see -that paper? A:'—| 
I purchased this from Mr. Arthmf 
Wheeler in the Province building in thi^ 
city on December the 16th.

The document was put in by Mr. Cas
sidy, marked exhibit A.

Witness stands aside. (
Arthur Wheeler, called and* sworn, 

testified:
Court—Q.^-Your name, Mr. Wheeler? 

A.—Arthur Wheeler.
ft.—Your arg of the Province Publish

ing Company, Limited Liability? A.— 
Yes.

ft.—And residing where? A.—I résidé 
at No. 4 James stréet, /1

Mr. Oassidy«-ft.—You are a clerk em
ployed- i»’-thri ptovincè1 ‘building? A.—J 
am. ■ •” si

ft.aYBy -wB’fft ,cothphhÿt"'lA.-^By the 
!f»èWrinéë* Publishing ' tidiapatiÿ. limited 
.T,îoufwh*fo .- ireoifa tent T'l;- I _ 4 ,l- ■' ;

r éhihpàtiy al- 
, IS'there not?

■

;

“How do you like the new girl?” in
quired the housewife’s neighbor..

“Oh, very much.”
“Is she a good cook?”

I “No. I can’t say she doès anything 
i very well. But I must give "her credit 

tor. having too much sense td>tryx”—
ni I

■

.Washington Star. ydt o’

licence Authoriitmg '|xtra-Provinc1ai 
-, • * Cam pany ^, C»mT( oi). B usiiwss.V
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“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” .*•> / :

Canada:
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Licence Authorizing an Extra-Provincial 

Company to Carry on Business.MUST STAND TRIALHiSBRIEFp BETWEEN $200 AND $300sian again under fairer conditions for 
the latter. It would be a contest worth 
going a loiig way to see. The score last ; 
night was._15 points to 10.

The foil.thatch between Mr. John St. a« Unexpected Denouncement in 
Clair and'dé Malehin was greatly mar- 

1 red by the unsatisfactory nature of the 
1 footing1; the tan bark on the hard plank j 
! floor causing the foil players to slip and. !
! slide about so that the “infinite deli- j 

cades” of the princely sport were utter- «_ 
ly lost. St. Clair did nearly all the at
tacking, but de Malehin scored the 
greatefc number of points—7, to 5 for St.
Clair, ' ............

The .field-gun squad from the fleet j > 
capital exhibition of drill; their j

disabled ordnance work being excellent. when "the case against Mr. W. C. this morning formally bound over to 
have a better mount last night when he A burlesque boxing match was highly j N- hnl b-on-ht u-i in the roi ce court I stand his trial at the first court of corn- 
faced Battery Sergeant Major Elliot, amusing, but the audience could have ‘ .Mart,n * d he ,,..-shed petent criminal jurisdiction, on the
late of the British Royal Horse Artil- stood a little more of the actual “la ", ,g * * ' , , ‘ ‘ , charge of libelling Hon. J. H. Turner!*!?. 7n a "untel sword combat. El- boxe” than the twain gave. A single to draw h.s worship's attent^ to the and Hon. C. B. Pooley, in an article 
,.*Y * . ,. , , . f stick contest between two young gentle-; fact that for the second time the Colon- criticizing those gentlemen's connection
liot s horse was ailmiraniy a l meu was good enough, but lacked var- 1st had printed comments strongly re- with a Klondike company. Magistrate
the work, and was as steady as a gren- jety> the attack being characterized by fleeting upon the action of the defend- Macrae gave his decision in very brief 
adier during the attack, while poor de a monotonous similarity. The music antg in tbe matter now before the court, form.
MaichiiV's tidy-enough cob carried on by the fine band of the, regiment was . Th Colonist of vesterdav was nrodnned read and considered the evidence and the 
like a broncho that hadnever-felt a cinch, much enjoyed. I arguments of counsel and had decided

,, The entertainment, taken all round, ! S.7 , a •* » , ' enuuea. înose ^ ^ charge was one that might goWhenever the grande Englishman reflectg the latest credit on the man- : L'b^ Suits,” and Mr. Martin called up- Mr. Coltart gavea per-
on his big gray charger bore down upon agement> and they could not err much ?.n tbe ^strate, m view of the pecu- ^ ^ $200 and one surety, Mr.
the Russian the latter’s little bay began by giving another of the same at as î“F P®8^1011 h,s worship occupied, even Hewitt Bostock, M.P., in $250. 
pirouetting and cavorting in a manner early a date as they can arrange. ers t^atTeaTè^pres^Ms dSapïovaî Tbe cbarge against Mr. Bostock, who
that put swordsmanship odt of the ! had the" rheumatism so badly that I <* the course pursued by the morning ^a^L^fo^ahy r^dTaToùm- 
quesdon, and practically left the unfor- cou]d not t hand to my head. I ! PaP?T' The magistrate declined to do so. ^er thT hearing of the charge"
tunnte foreigner at the mercy of an ; triod the doctor’s medicine without the , Tbe usual questions were put the de- “3 “y. Nichol
antagonist who, even had de Malehin : least benefit. At last I thought of Cham- £“d'^if^ssrs°Turner8and The sharge against Mr. W. C. Nichol 
ridden a cool-tempered beast, looked like ; berl,,in s Pam Balm; the first bottle re- pooley had been subpwnaed for toe de was proceeded with, the morning session 
« sure wihner Iieied all of the pam, and one-half of * y T*a. Deen sl‘Dpoenaea ror tne de devoted hv Mr Cassidv to an en-a sure winner. ! the seCond bottle effected a complete fencp- but were not m the court to urove that Mr Nichol had

enrp —W T HOLLAND Holland Va rtom. Mr. Turner was sent for, and ueaVor to prove tnat air. ixicnoi naa 
complete contrast: Elliot rode like a well j Chamberlain's Pain Balm is eouallv after a delay of three-quarters of an written the article complained of, Mr. 
trained British cavalryman; body up- i „ood for sprains swellings and lameness hour the case was proceeded with. Martin having admitted that Mr Nicol 
right, head erect, hands low, sword, j a.. wej] ag burns cuts and bruises For When Mr. Turner went into the box, j was the editor of the Province. A num- 
while advancing to the attack, making ! sal0 at Langlev & Henderson Bros', drug Mr. Martin asked him several questions ber of employees of the Province were 
light passes at arm's length downward, gtore wholesale Agents Victoria and re'ating to h:s connection with mining called, but none could say 'that the arti- 
then when about to engage, held at the Vancouver. ' companies, to which Mr. Oassidy object- cle was written by Mr. Nichol.
“ready.” The Russian rode with grace, ' ed on the ground that Mr. Martin had ' An adjournment was taken at one
somewhat after the style shown in the BUT LITTLE NEWS. no right at this stage of the proceedings o’clock until 2SO for argument.
old Greek frescoes; easy, supple, alert: i. _______ to attempt to prove the truth of the al-
somewhat pitched forward in eager city of Seattle Brings Nothing of Im- le£?d libel. Mr, Pooley was next called 
pose over his horses's neck, and with portance From the Frozen North. *® ® atand- and his cpapsel having ob- 

-Jus sword hànd well up and poised for ' jected to similar questions being asked
rapid delivery. He prove 1 himself the The steamer City of Seattle, which “nd tbe magistrate upholding the objec- 
qnicker when conditions were equal, his left Skagway on the 3rd inst., arrived at tio"8'. Mr' Martin said that as he could 
Made, in simultaneous deliveries, reach- the outer wharf at 2 o’clock this morning ^ g!ve PE°V1?g • thf tru,th
ing the cuirass of the burly ^Briton the with about 100 passengers, most of them tb* ?!,eged hbel; 88 b® des!r,ed to do>: he 
fraction of a second first. going to Seattle. Little news was w?u d caI1 DO further evidence.

Elliot’s blows were regular Balaclava brought by any of those returning from Xl^°’ was then cominitted for trial, 
strokes, delivered with all the vigor of j Dawson City, although amongst them Mr. Bostock was
at enormously strong arm and wrist; de were some who had left there so recently 'f‘!ed at,2 ”cloc!t and af.ter^?™al evl"
Malchin’s cuts seemed weak ,p compari- 1 as December 4th. deuce had been given by A. Wheeler and
eon, although placed quite as effectively ! Napoleon Legault, of Seattle, who has Arthur Davey as to the sale and pur- 
for securing points. A curious thing been in the Yukon district for abput 18 a^r°Pyrx°£ W paper
about the contest was the fact that the . months, was one of the passengers, and ÏP”* ^r* was called. Mr.
combatants entirely dispensed with two j he brings with him about $20*000 in dust °as“dy asked the witness a question as 
things which are of rital importance in J and unggets. This would seem to be the amount of Mr. Boa^ock’s interest 
‘"edge” combats; that is in a real cav- the largest amount brought out by any Province^ Bimited Liability^ to
airy melee in time <lf war: (1) The of those returning by the Seattle, ,al- which Mr. Martin objected on the 
(hinst; (2) the parry. The thrust, though several others have sacks of 
which the Freich cavalrymen have the precious metal which will run to 
bn ught to the pink of perfection, and thousands of dollars. No new strikes are 
which enabled the French cavalry tk| reported as having been made, 
annihilate the German cavalry When- The strike on the Klondike seems like- 
ever they me' it the innumerable com- ly to afford scope for as much diversity 
bats during the campaign of ljS70, is the of opinion and statements as the much- 
most deadly of all sword attacks; the talked-of danger of starvation. Sqhie of 
swiftest, the hardest to parry, and the those who left Dawson on December 3rcf 
most effective and sorest. Bat it takes sr.y the disagreement between the em- 
infinite finesse to do it properly. Per- plovers and the miners had not been set- 
ha ps this point is barred in these mimic tied then; good experienced men had no 
combats, but certainly it is to mounted, difficulty in obtaining work at $L50 an 
yes, and unmounted, -sword rçlay what hour. As to new finds the mést en- 
the right cross counter is to boxing—the couraging news comes from Sulphur 
apex of the art. Then the parries; and Last Chance creeks, both of which 
there was no attempt on the part of are turning out well, 
either combatant to take his opponent’s Mr. E. E. Coy, one of the returning 
blow on “edge.” When the parry is miners, who went to Dawson last eum- 
ekilfully executed it should count;. points 
tor the defender. The elimination of 
these delicacies from mounted sword 
combats is apt make the encounters 
look like mere thrashing matches.

However, there was abundance of 
good sport in the 29 attacks made by 
the pair last evening. The Russian 
swordsman was unhorsed three times; 
fcnt, as noted already, he played at seri
ons disadvantage with a shifty -brute 
of a horse. Elliot took full advantage 
of all his opportunities, and his use of 
his flashing Made, with its big polished 
brass guard were very effective in 
frightening de Malchin’s restive cayuse.
Elliot's horse, on the other hand. Was a 
perfect cavalry mount—one could lay a 
carbine between his ears, take deliber
ate aim, and blaze away at an advanc
ing enemy without the risk of being 
backed on to the planet Mars the mo
ment afterwards. Sergeant Major El
liot is to be congratulated on having -se
cured a nag as much of a soldier as 
himself.

Captain Clive Phillips Wolley made 
an excellent judge—surely no better could 
be found than the champion broad- 
•wordstnân of the British empire, and 
tl^e author-of the most valuable work 
on the art extant. He was ably assisted 
by several gentlemen who marked 
points.for the combatants. Judging and 
marking were ail that conld be de
sired. An absurd proposition was made 

.by de Malehin to Elliot when the two 
final points remained to decide: that 
they change horses. Elliot very pro
perly refused. As well change heads or 
right arms. " After thé combat Elliot 
walked up to his late antagonist and of
fered to shake hands, but de Malehin 
refused. This action was hailed with 
a hurricane of groans and hisses" and 
Elliot turned his back on the Russian 
and marched back to look after his 
horse. De Malehin afterwards shook 
hands and amity was restored.

The desire is very general that the 
pair should meet again when de Mal- 
chin can get a horse that will stand to it 
and obey the knee more promptly than 
the feverish thing he bestrode last even
ing. No doubt Sergeant Major Elliot

is) &>;>l "COMPANIES ACT 1897."
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 21-’97.

This is to certify that the "Sunsti1 
Limited,” is authorised and licensed 
cary on business within the Proving 
British Columbia, and to carry out or 
feet all or any of the objects hereinafter 
forth to which the legislative authority 
the Législature of British Columbia' 
tends.

Tne head office of the Company is sl-uua 
at Nos. 1 and 2, Urent Winchester Struio6 
in the City of lxmdon, England. 1 j

The amount of the capital of 
pany is tiOO.UOO, divided In 
shai-es^bf £1 each. ,

The head office of the Company in thi* 
Province is situate at Bank of Montreal 
Chambers, Victoria, and Albert Ed war, 
McPhlllips, Solicitor, whose address u 
Bank of Montreal Chambers, Victoria i, 
the attorney for the Company. ’

The objects for which the Company i,n, 
been estublisbed are:—

(.a.) To acquire tbe mines or claims known 
as the Silver Cup, Sunshine, and Towstr 
situate in Kootenay District, in the Pml 
Vince of British Columbia, in the Dominion 
of Canada, and any mineral claim or claims 
adjoining the same or in the vicinity 
thereof, as to the Company may from timf- 
to time appear expedient:

(b.) To adopt and carry into effect 
either with or without modification aù 
agreement dated the 29th day of Anri] 
1897, between the Liliooet, Fraser Hiver ami 
Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited, of the first 
part: William Farrell and Thomas Dunn 
of the second part; and Edgar Assheton 
Bennett, as Trustee for the Company 
the third part- ,

(c.) To develop, open, raise ore metals 1 
and minerals from and generaly work all ' 
or any of the mines, minerals, mining and 
mineral claims, lands and premises when 
acquired as aforesaid, and to crush, smelt 
calcine, refine, manipulate and prepare fur 
market ore, metal and mineral substances 
of all kinds obtained from all or any of 
the same premises, and to carry on any 
other metallurgical operations which may 
seem conducive to any of the objects of 
the Company:

To- construct, maintain, improve 
work and control any roads, ways, trarni 
ways, railways and other works and con
veniences which may seem conducive to 
any of the objects of the Company :

(e.) To carry on any other business which 
may seem to the company capable of be
ing conveniently carried on In connection 
with the above objects or any of them or 
calculated directly or indirectly to enhance 
the value, or to render profitable any of 
the Company's property or rights:

if.) To purchase, take over, and carry on 
the whole or any part of the business 
property or liabilities of any person or 
company carring on any business which the 
Company is authorised to carry on. or 
possessed of property sal table for the bus
iness • of the Company:

(g.) To enter Into any arrangement for 
sharing profits, union of interest, co-opera
tion, joint adventure or otherwise with 
any person or company carrying on or 
engaged In or about to carry on or be en
gaged in, any business or transaction, 
or in the execution or management of 
work or undertaking whatsoever which may 
appear to the Company conducive to the 
attainment of .its objects or any of them 
or otherwise tor Its benefit, so as directly 
or Indirectly to benefit the Company; and 
to-.lend money, to guarantee the contracts 
of, or otherwise assist any such person or 
company, and to take or otherwise acquire 
shares and securities of any such company 
and sell, hold, re-issue, with or without 
guarantee, or otherwise deal with the same:

(h.) To purchase, take on lease, hire, or 
in exchange, or otherwise acquire anv real 
or personal property, and any rights or 
privileges which the Company may think 
necessary or convenient tor the purpose of 
its business:

(I.) To Invest and deal with the moneys 
of the Company upon such securities, and 
In such manner, as may from time to time 
be determined, and In particular to In
vest or otherwise acquire and hold shares 
in any other company having objects al
together or In part similar to the objects 
of the Company, or carrying on any busi
ness capable of being conducted so as di
rectly or indirectly to benefit the Company:

(JO To borrow, or raise, or secure, the 
payment of money in such manner as 
the Company may think, and In particular 
by the issue of debentures or debenture 
stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged up
on all or any of the Company’s propeSw 
(both present and future), including its 
uncalled capital:

(k.) To draw, make, accept, indorse, dis
count, execute, and Issue promissory 
notes/ biHs of exchange, warrants, tieben- 
tares, and other negotiable instruments:

(l.)To sell, Improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose of, 
turn to account, or otherwise deala’with 
all or any part of the propety and rights 
of the Company:

(m.) To do all or any of the above things, 
in all or in any part of the world, and 
either as principal, agents, trustees, con
tractors or otherwise, and by or through 
trustees , agents, sub-contractors 
otherwise, either alone or In conjunction 
with others:

(n.) To procure the Company to be re
gistered or recognized In British Columbia 
and elsewhere abroad, and to enter Into ar
rangements with any governments or auth
orities that may seem conducive to the 
Company's objects or any of them, and to 
obtain from any government or authority 
any rights, privileges or concessions which 
the Company may think It desirable to 
obtain, and to carry out, exercise and 
comply with any such arrangements, rights, 
privileges and concessions:

(p.) To amalgamate with any other Com
pany having objects altogether or In part 
similar to tne objects of the Company:

(P-) To remunerate by annual payments, 
or otherwise, any Company or person for 
services rendered, or to be rendered, or 
tor services or conveniences placed, or to 
be placed,. for any period or purpose at 
the disposal of the Company, or for the use 
Toe any period or purpose of such other 
company s or person's offices, officers or property:

(ql To do all snch other things as are1 
incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects.

Given under m.v hand and seal of office 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 

this third day of December, 
eight hundred and ninety-seven. 

tL-8.) 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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Mr. Coltart Bound Over for Trial at 

the First Court of Competent 
Jurisdiction.

Sergeant-Major Elliot, &. H. A., and 
Ivan do Malehin Do Battle 

On Horseback.

i
the City Police Court 

To-Day.
i

STILL HIS CATARRH REMAINED.
A 26 CENT BOX OF DR CHASE'S 

CATARRH CURB DOES 
EFFECTIVE WORK.

Hearing of the Charge Against Mr. 
Nichol Proceeding Before the 

Magistrate To-Day.

Stirring Scenes at the Fifth Regi
ment Diill Hall East 

Evening.

Martin Retires from the De
fence in the Bostock 

Case?
i {

l

VOL. 16.L tUe ‘Jonj. 
into 30u,uouCatarrh sufferers and those af

flicted with Cold in the Head, Hay 
Fever, Hawking and Spitting, Foul 
Breath, Loss of Taste and Smell 
and the many disagreeable and 
disastrous consequences attendant 
ui>on these, should lose no time in 
procuring Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

Mr. J. W. Jenniaon, Gilford, Ont., writes 
as follows : “I spent between two and 
three hundred dollars, tried all kinds of 
treatments, but got no benefit. One box 
of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure did me more 
good than all other remedies. In fact I 
consider myself cured, and with a 25 cent 
box at that."

i Mr. Ian Coitart, of the Province, wasFrom Saturday’s Daily.gave ai It is a pity Ivan de Malehin did not

cough:5

He «aid that he had carefully

are not distinguished 
or sign from coughs 
fatal. Any cough, 
gap the strength and] 
health until recovery 
All coughs lead to 1 
not stopped.

Ager’s Chcrrg 
) Cares cat

15
Sold by all Dealers.

Complete with Blower at 35 cents.

NOTICE
is hereby given that application will be 
made to the Parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an act t<y incorporate a 
company with power to construct, acquire, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway of 
either standard or narrow gauge by either 

electricity or any other motive 
rower for the conveyance of passengers, 
reight and merchandise from a point at or 

near Pyramid Harbor on Chllcat Inlet at 
the head of Lynn Canal in the Province of 
Britlah Columbia, thence up the Chllcat 
river to Chllcat summit, thence in a north
erly .direction by the most feasible rente 
to a point at or near Five Finger rapids 
on the Lewis river, thence to a point at or 

Fort Selkirk in the Northwest Terri
tories; and with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain branch lines, and in 
connection therewith and with the other 
objects of the company all necessary roads, 
elevators and warehouses, and to build, 
equip, charter, navigate, control, operate 
and maintain Steam and other passenger, 
freight and ferry steamers and vessels upon 
the rivers, lakes and streams on or adjacent 
to the line of said railway or in connection 
therewith or with the other operations and 
works of the company, and to carry on a 
general express business, and with power 
0 build, equip, operate and maintain tele

graph and telephone linea; and with power 
o acquire and build and operate all kinds 

of plant for the purpose of compressing air 
or generating electricity for lighting, heat
ing , and motor purposes; and to utilize 
thefetor the natural water power of the dis
trict; and to sell or otherwise dispose of 
the same or of the products thereof, and of 

electricity or other power gen
erated by the company’s works and not 
required by the company for operating Its 
railway or other works. And with power 
to expropriate lands for the-purposes of 'the 
company ; and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
privileges, or other aid from any govern
ment, municipality or other persons or 
body corporate; and to make traffic and 

.other arrangements and connections with 
other railways or steamboat companies; 
ind with power to build wagon roads to 
bp used in connection with the construction 
of such railway or other works of the com
pany and in advance of the same or other
wise, and to levy and collect tolls from all 
parties using the same or any other roads 
of the company, whether built before or 
after the construction of the railway, and 
from all persons using the said railway, 
vessels or ferries of the company, and on 
all freight passing over any of such roads, 
railway, ferries, wharves and vessels; and 
with powér to buy, sell, manufacture and 
deal in all kinds of goods, wares, imple
ments, provisions, chattels and merchandise; 
to establish and maintain stores and trading 
posts, and to carry on any other business 
which may be capable of being carried on 
in connection with the company’s other 
works ; and with power to carry on in ail 
its branches a mining, milling and smelt-

“Mj wife was sufferi ad 
cough. We did not expl 

«arrive, but Mr. SL 
ror, happened to be 
night, and having a 

Cherry Pectoral with him, I 
try this remedy. Tbe reel 
that she kept on taking it 

R. S. HUMPH!

The style of the two opponents was In
steam.

over
(d.)

"My little daughter was 
treasing congh, which for : 
all the remedies I tried, 
argent recommendation of 
to give her Ayer's Cherry 
using one bottle 1 found 
prise that she was improvt 
completely cared her*

nearAt 3:30 this afternoon Magistrate 
Macrae, after hearing argument of 
counsel announced that he would give 
his decision at 11 o’clock to-morrow 
morning. Mr. Martin stated that if 
the decision was adverse to his client,_ 
he intended to call witnesses for the de- - 
fense. In closing he asked the magi
strate to take into consideration the 
fact that it was not alleged by the pro
secution that the statements in the ar
ticle were false.

.

1

a J. A.
Trav. Salesman Wrong

; Mr.

A\s
L

A.h any

CNerrgA

IPROMPTLY SECURED!
GET JEUUH QtilCKLll. Write today for a 

free copv <S oiirbig Book tJfi Patents. We have 
extensive experience1 tn tbe-lritricate patent 
lawsoffiO foreign countries. Send sketch, model 
or photo for tree advice. MARION A MA
RION, Experts, Temple Building, Montreal

:

iress Medical 
J.C.AYERC

■
ground that the question was wholly*ir
relevant and merely an attempt to pry 
into the private affairs of Mr. Bostock 
and the newspaper company. He sup
ported his argument by referring to sev
eral cases, but the magistrate finally al
lowed the question. Mr. Coltart then- 
Said that Mr. Bostock owned about a 
three-fourths interest. Mr. Cassidy pro
ceeded" to ask what Mr. BostockV in
terest is in the Province Publishing"Co. 
Mr. Martin objected, saying that to al
low the former question was bad enoqgh 
but to allow this would be infinitely 
worse.

His Worship allowed the question,, 
whereupon Mr. 'Martin rose and ex
pressed himself that in justice to his 
clients he could not longer act for tpem 

mer, was seen at the Dominion Hotel. I in a court where their interests were .not 
An old miner with considerable qxperf- j protected and Where the ordinary ryles 
ence, he has been making 1 oca tiens with of evidence recognized in superior 
a view of returning in the spring, leav- courts had. been persistently disregard
ing l)is interests there in the hands of his ed. His repeated protests having been

ignored, the only course open to him 
was to throw up his brief, which he did.

“I wish your Worship good after
noon,” said Mr. Martin, as he left the 
court. !f.

After Mr. Martin had left the room 
Mr. Cassidy and the magistrate joined in 
regretting the ociirrence. The magis
trate said that the case had better; be 
adjourned in order to give Mr. Bostock 
time for reflection, or for engaging ofher 
counsel. 1 .

Mr. Bostock said that so far ai he 
was concerned, he did not wish any'ad
journment and was quite prepared to Pro
ceed; f

Magistrate Maerae, however, said that
In the emergency that had arisen he; re
quired time for reflection himself and 
court was adjourned until Monday at 2 
p.m. ••

i

FROM THE-

*
» M1 Customs Officers Am 

I vice on the Stickeen- 
den Fitzsimmons St

WHOLESALE DRY C000S AND
CLOTH INC MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Outfits*

nited States Strie 
EkV Against the 

Sealskin Gi
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.

ANNUAL MEETINGS its branches a mining, milling and smelt
ing business and to exercise mining rights 
and powers, and to erect or acquire ail 
mill* ,and other machinery dr contrl

purposes, inclufflhg the 
dlls and smelters: snd

an. 11.—Jouire all 
yancesOf the B. C.Fruit Exchange Society, B. Ci 

Fruit Growers’ & Horticultural Society, add 
Dairymen's ' Association, will be held in 
City Hall, New Westminster, as follows:— 
The B. C. Fruit Exchange on Wednesday, 
the 19th inst. ; the B. C. Fruit Growers, on 
Thursday, the 20th inst.; Dairymen’s As
sociation, Friday, the 21st.

Free return fares will be granted C.P.N. 
Co. on certificates of attendance signed 
by either of the Secretaries, being present- 

‘ed. The public Is invited. a

li.necessary tor the
erection of saw mills and smelters; and 
with all other usual, necessary or Incidental 
rights, powers and privileges as may be 
necessary or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects or any of them. 
M’CARTHY, OSLER, HOSKIN & CRBEL-

pointed' to go to the SR 
he department here to 1 
.-oing into the Yukon. I 

Mr. Turner will be a 
where he goes to report.l 

Deputy Warden FitzJ 
Stony Mountain penitezl 
removed from New Wei 
tentiary on the report J 
mission and afterwardsl 
tobe, is to be supers! 
mbay be other changes. I 

Deputy Warden Conti 
cent, de Paul penitentiarl 
pended.
I Of the public departml 
jtirm of last session the! 
6150,000 unused when tl 
[next month.
I Mr. Cowan, M.P. for I 
bn the capital to-day al 
[that has been said of A| 
[officers capturing all thl 
bents they can lay I 
[Even ten year old sealslj 
[excepted, and one of thel 
bexationiets in these pal 
[Saturday, paid the penal] 
[offenders of American | 
hot any doubt, he says, 
[prêtation of the law.
J John Appleton, presided 
pud Labor Council. Win| 
prided as one of the cd 
plié Crow’s Nest pass rl 
pltigas and Pedley leave

partners, the object of his trip down be
ing to secure supplies. He says the talk 
of danger of starvation in Dawson this 
winter, or even of any severe hardships 
being suffered by the people there, is all 
nonsense, while the much-vaunted Unit
ed States relief expedition is, in his opin
ion, the veriest “rot.”

That the success met with by those 
who have been fortunate enough to 
strike it lucky on Ell Dorado and Bonan
za, will be repeated by many of the men 
who are working on other little known 
tributaries of the Yukon, is the opinion 
of a gentleman, who not desiring to be 
quoted, seems to know the country very 
thoroughly. The desire evinced by so 
many to make direct for Dawson, seems 
to him to savor somewhat of absurdity. 
The gold bearing region is so large, he 
says, th-at without going so far, rich 
diggings can- be located, and on Little 
and Big Salmon rivers and adjacent 
creeks good results have already been 
obtained.

The deputation which is being sent 
from Dawson to interview the authori
ties at Ottawa, was expected to start 
cn the trip on the 15th December. 
Amongs those who came by the Seattle 
and who debarked here are, John Wil
son, H. J, Lattice. John Monoban, J. J. 
Mattson, Alex. Gillis, J. Hoffman, E. E. 
Coy and W. H. Gibsotn T. R.Needham, 
the founder of the first newspaper at 
Wrangel, The Stickeen River Journal, 
went over to Seattle, but will return 
here in a few days.

MAN,
Solicitors for the Applicants. 

Toronto, 1st December, 1897.
orNOTICE is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Parliament of Can
ada at its next session by the Central 
Canada Loan and Savings Company of 
Ontario for an act to enable the said 
company to carry on business anywhere 
in the Dominion of Canada and to con
solidate, define and declare its liabilities, 
obligations and powers.

K. T. MALONE,
Solicitor tor Appll 

Dated at Toronto, Dec. 1st, 1897.
TAKE" NOTICÈ that application will be 

made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia, at its next 
session, on behalf of the Canadian Paci
fic Navigation Company, Limited, tor an 
act conferring on the company the follow
ing powers, in addition to those now 
possessed by them: To purchase or other
wise acquire the whole or any of the pro
perty and rights possessed by any rail
way company Incorporated by a charter 
or charters from the Legislative Aesem 
bly of the Povlnce of British Columbia, 
and to rarry out and perform the works 
specified in such charter or charters, and 
to equip, work, maintain, Improve and 
operate the said railways, and to carry 
on the business of telegraph and tele- 
phofie companies, and to carry on the 
business df carriers by land or water, 
warehousemen and forwarding ag 

BODWELL, IRVING & DUFF, 
Solicitors tor the Canadian Pacific Naviga

tion Company, Limited.
18th Nov,, 189Ÿ.

No. 40-’97.

Certificate of the Registration of an 
Extra-Provincial Company.!

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”St earns.

$ “The Gioni powder cow, consolidée.”,•
.

| ^Ttoglstered the 28th day of December,

! 1 hereby certify that I have this day reg
istered “The Giant Powder Company, 
solidated,” as an Extra-Provincial Company

MR. ECKSTEIN DECLARES WAR. j i^/or ëff^U^r w oftk’ê objSto 
' hereinafter set forth'to which the ieglela-

The Cumberland (Comox) Weekly News tivé authority of the Legislature of British 
publishes the following letter from Mr. Columbia extends. ,
Lonis P Eckstein nn the cnminc The head office of the company is sitn-Lonis p. Eckstein on tne coming cam- ate Bt 430 California street. In the City of
Pa,8n: San Francisco, State of California, U.S.A.

“Since you have been good enough to The amount of the capital of the Corn- 
mention my name in connection with the pany is five million dollars, divided into 
coming political campaign, will you allow j j^-y Jbousand shares of one hundred dol-
me space In your journal tor a few re- xiie head office of the Company in this
marks. I am not now nor do I know that Province is situate in the Adelphi Building,
I ever shall be in the field tor ‘polltlea‘4 corner of Government and Yates streets, 
honors.’ At an opportune time I may de- er^o^BxpUtoive1™^Bth?rtome^addrtos^fs 
cide upon what action and What part I j attorney For the Company. *
shall take in the political battle. One The time of the existence of the Com- 
thing, however, I can say is that I am a ! •?, fifty years. ,straight opponent of the present provincial [ r,aty Is UmUed ‘ memberS of °*e Com' 
government, and that whether serving In 1 v The object* for 'which 
the ranks of the opposition party or occu- ! been established are:
pying a higher position I shall strenuously To manufacture, purchase, use and deal
endeavor as I have done in the nasti to ‘ !n dynamite and any or all other explos-naeavor, as 1 nave none in me past, to ive8f and caps and fuse and all other artl-
see that this constituency, so long slighted, cles and things necessany, useful or eon-

. gets its fair share of justice. I shall al- • veulent to such manufacture and use. Also
r/duCr : lan&Uand6preml^'8,8andZ'eSf nurahai!
candidate. There is plenty of good material niaintain, use, sell, loan and hire factories, 
in the home market from which to select a buildings, apparatus 'and plants tor the 
suitable candidate. I take it that if a per- , storage, use or sale of the products or 
son cannot carry the constituency wherein gti**1, p>°Ç?J?,ï °ito tbe„^C?fp?nati£“ 
he lives and to known that he belittles the | fnd Terrltorles ot the United $
intelligence of the electors when he comes America, anu in all other states and na- 
and seeks their support. You mention Mr. 1 tions In the world, and in the Provinces of 
Young as a probable candidate. I don’t the Dominion of Canada, to wit: In Brit-
know of any person tor whom I cherish a boto, SS^Itohaf Sa^katoh^waS^’O^torio
more sincere feeling of friendship than I Quebec, New Brunswick Nova Scotia,
do tor Mr. Young. But when It comes to Newfoundland, Labrador, North-West Ter-
dent^and atoTbera^ ^hear* » «7»ev' ^' a“erform alP a^whicE

Sealing Men Think There Will Be No tïat he ls a govemmLÎ s^rt».

Schooners in Behring Sea, ing land and having a vacant office are Given under my hanfi .and seal of office
----------- hardly the qualifications which In theçi- \ thtoVtwe«tv-eTghthn,fav*o?rDecember“o'ne

In the opinion of sealing men there selves make a person a desirable candidate, thousand eight hundred and nlnetv-eeven. 
will be no pelagic sealing in Behring sea j * know that Mr. Young’s practice in Na- j (L.6.) 8. Y. WOOTTTON,
during the coining season, and only one ' naim<> Is too lucrative for him to meditate ____ Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
schooner, the Director, will go to the abaIJd”nl^ trt„ 7 A YOUNG MAN AND WIFE, strong and
Japan coast. What pelagic sealing will be People of healthy, desirous of learning forming,
j . . j . .y n 1C Comox. The opposition party should , would like to arrange with a farmer for
done will be carried on along the Cali- select-the'man and whoever is thus selected board and small remuneration tor a year;

should receive the hearty support of every ■ wife to act as housekeeper. References 
true oponent of the present monopolistic I exchanged. Address W. M. 115 Mansfield 
government. Yours truly, street, Montreal, P. Q.

L. P, ECKSTEIN,

0»

X

one thousand
enta.1

dec9 6w
Licence Empowering an Extra-Provincial 

Insurance Company to Gariy 
on Business.

lay.NOTICE Is hereby given that two months 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works tor permission to purchase, the fol
lowing described land situate 'in Caselar 
district, viz: Commencing at a post
planted at the northwest corner of B. M. 
Sullivan's pre-emption claim at south end 
of Bennet lake; thence south forty (40) 
chains; thence west forty (40) chains; 
thence north eighty (80) chains; thence 
east twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Bennet lake; thence follow
ing the lake shore in a southeasterly di
rection to the point of commencement, 
and comprising about three hundred (300) 
acres, more or less.

A commission has beel 
investigate the trouble n 
Lawrence pilots and thel 
este. It consits of Jiidgcj 
Puty Minister Gourdeau I 
er Wukeham.

Mr. Crandall, of the I 
ngriculhire, .who is just 1 
land, says that poultry a 
Electing the departmenta 
lo send only dressed bird] 
[ze much. English cons] 
buy undressed poultry. I 
I Twenty more Mounted 
Iti'gina on Wednesday fd 
I The interior departmenj 
Figretion literature in 
Fncise little pamphlet I 
Fe sources of Canada, il 
fPace to British Colurnl

l
the Company has

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

v Canada :
Province of British Columbia.

No. 38-97.
This to to certify that “The Great-West 

Life Assurance Company” is hereby em
powered and licensed to purchase real estate 
and to loan and invest Its moneys within 
the.province of British Columbia, In manner 
and to the extent permitted by the charter 
and regulations of the company.

The head office of the company is situ
ate In the cite, of Winnipeg, province of Manitoba. ^

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is tour hundred thousand dollars, di
vided into shares of one hundred dollars 
each.

The head office of the company in this 
province is situate tn the city of Victoria, 
and Edgar Crow Baker, financier, whose 
address to Victoria aforesaid, is the attor
ney tor the company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, province of -British Columbia, 
this 30th day of December, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-seen.

WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

I Dr. Chase’s Cures Catarrh After 
Operations Fail.

Toronto, March, 16, 1897.
My boy, aged fourteen, has been a 

sufferer from catarrh, and lately we 
submitted him to an operation at the 
General Hospital. Since then we have 
resorted to Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 
and one box of this medicine has made 
a prompt and complete cure.

Bennet Lake, B. C., Nov. 4th, ’ 1887;NN’

NOTICE to hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works tor permission to pur
chase 100 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teelln Lake and on the 
west side of tbe Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of O. EL Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to O. B. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.C.. Oct 16, 1807.

:
I H. G. FORD,

Foreman, Cowan Ave. Fire Hall.Awarded »
Highest Honors—World's Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.
DR

I VERY LITTLE SEALING.
II

AT SUFFERER’S 
hnneande of Pilgrim* 

lonely Healed by Sen 
Nervine.

;
I m

CREAM

1 S. Y.
I “For years I was distal 

"Twin and indigestion,| 
remedies could give me| 
r€lKef until South Ana 
[Vaa recommended to nj 
l bottle and got great l 
pest few doses. The sw] 

in my stomach raj 
f - and in a very short [ 
Mutely cured. It has 
Faith.”

\-e* If You Are Eqergetic and Strong,Km NOTICE to hereby given that sixty days 
after date we, the undersigned, intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works tor permission to purchase the 
following unoccupied land situated on 
Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet. Clayoqnot dis
trict commencing at a > post marked J. 
A. Drink water, Jas. B. Thompson, K. 
Peterson, J. W. Russell, S.B. corner post 
running forty chains north, thence forty 
chains west, thence forty chains south, 
thence forty chains east to point of com
mencement.

If you are above foolish prejudice against 
canvassing for a good beek, write and get 
mr proposition. The Information will cost 
nothing.

I have put hundreds of men tn the way 
of making money ; some of whom are now 
rich.

I can do good things tor yon, if yon are 
honorable and will work hard.

T. S. LINSCOTT, Toronto.

forma, Oregon, Washington and British 
Columbia coasts. This,, together with 
the prohibition of sealing by the United 
States government, which will prevent 
schooners from leaving American ports, 
should tend to increase the price of 
skins, which has been so low for sever
al years.

i
j ?>
: BAKING

POWDER
WANTED—Teacher for Sahtiam publie 

school. One that can play the organ pre
ferred. Address, Arthur Robinson, Secre
tary School Board, Sahtiam, Dnncan 
Station, B.G,

ANY PERSON wishing to send the Vlctoria- 
Klondike map and folder to their friends 
wilt please furnish a list of the names and 
addresses to F. Klworthy, Board of Ttade 
Building, and. they will be mailed free. 

nov2-tf

E:FI ,
IP i

\\ Thomas Sul
'nt

WANTED.Industrious Men
of GhaYacter.

THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, 
TORONTO.

Ministère, Lawyers, Teachers, and others 
whose occupation gives but little exercise, 
should use Carer’s Little Liver xllls for 
torpid liver and biliousness. One Is a dose. 
Try them.

I* or sale by Dean &' Hi' a J. A. DBINKWATER. 
JAS. B. THOMSON. 
K PETERSON.
J. W. RUSSELL, 

B.N3., 20th Nov., 1897.

Co.A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
iO YEARS THE STANDARD.: ^o-one knows better 

('»et th? C*rter’s Little
Per Table and Dairy, Purest and Beat Clayoqnot,1 f>

'ey have given, wt 
dizziness, pain in 
and disordered st<
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